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MDR. BRIDGLAND DEAD.

-aceb ridge, Ont.. May 6.—Dr. Sam- 
nel Bridgland, Liberal M. P. P., for 
Mnskoka, died tonight from Bright’s dis-

RUMORED ALBANIAN MURDER.

IRISH IMMIGRATION.

Great Increase Shown in Number En
tering the United States.

New York, May 5.—A great increase 
in the immigration from Ireland is 
'shown by the record for the first four 
months this year over the same period 
of recent years. Statistics given out 
today show the arrival of 8,206 Irish 
immigrants in the four months ending 
'April 30, against 4,002 for the same 
period last year. For several years 
there was a falling off in Irish immi
gration. All other nationalities which 
come here show a larger percentage of 
males than females, but of the Irish 
coming this year, about seventy per 
cent, are females. Many are girls in 
their teens.

Changes In 
The Fifth

Ninety-Nine 
Year Lease

SHOCKING INHUMANITY.

Juveniles Neglected and Starting 
covered at Cumberland.

Nanaimo. May 6.—C. J. So 
ret ary of the Society for theiP 
of Cruelty to Animals, arrived 
moi this afternoon and brings 
ful story of cruelty to animals, 
dren. He found a score of hat 
their ears cut off and many < 
horned in a barbarous fashion. He also 
discovered a nine-year-old boy in a 
shack outside of Cumberland emaciated 
beyond description, and a 14-year-old girl 
in a little better condition, filthy, neglect
ed, and half starved. The boy 
moved to the hospital, where ne will 
probably die. The public feeling through
out the district is considerably roused 
owing to these disclosures.

--------------- o----------- —
CUMBERLAND STRIKE.

Mines Working Short-Handed and Out
put Greatly Reduced.

Musicians At 
Royal City

Mainland
Happenings

Dis

ease., sec- 
ention

Co-
13 read- 

1, chil- 
i \with 
le de-

Turkish General Said to Have Fallen 
Victim to Mountaineers.

/
Captain Hall Appointed to the 

Command of the Regi
ment.

Prominent Vancouver Politicians 
Secure Handsome Govern

ment Concession.

Festival Proves Great Success 
. —Party Enjoys Outing 

on River.

Lease of False Creek Flats is 
Not Yet Signed at 

Ottawa.

Vienna, May 6—An unconfirmed rumor 
is current here, that Albanians have mur
dered the Turkish general of the Uskub 
district.

---------------ro—z-------
FATAL KENTUCKY

Wel.
Ratepayers Object to City Coun

cil Tampering With Ac
cepted Plans.

was re- Bourassa Once More Makes 
Egregious Exhibition and is 

Rebuked.

Well Known Embezzler Given 
Eighteen Months at Hard 

Labor.

I [Vlany Japanese Secpte Natural
ization at Vancouver-No 

Car Shortage.

London, Ky., May 6.—Sift Baker, of 
Clay county, a brother-in-law of James 
M. Howard, recently tried ftr the mur
der of Governor Wm. GobeH,»has been 
killed in a duel on the highway with 
McCollum.

yARGENTINE'S BOUNDARY.

British Commissioner Returns With 
Reports of Amicable Settlement.

•London, May 5.—Col. Sir Thomas 
Hddiçh, British commissioner for the 
Chili-Argentine boundary arbitration, 
arrived here today from South America. 
In au interview he said the whole of the 
disputed tract had now been delimited. 
Iron pillars had been erected at inter
vals along the boundary with the words 
“Chile” on one side and “Argentina” on 
the other. Sir Thomas added that the 
award had been received with the great
est satisfaction by the governments of 
•both countries concerned. The former 
alliance between Chili "and Argentina 
{probably will be revived and may lend 
even to a realization of the scheme for 
a federation of South America.

Sir Thomas remarked that this is what 
the thinking men of both countries be
lieve -will ensue now that the boundary 
difficulty, which for seventy years had 
blocked the way, has been removed.

Sir Alexander Mackenzie Greatly 
Delighted With 1 ermlnal City 

Singers.

Permanent Troops are Ordered 
to Montreal—Yukon Appeal 

Decided.

Chief of Police Retires on Small 
Allowance Owing to Ill

ness.

PRISONER’S SUICIDE.

Charged With Murder Takes His Own 
Life in Cell.

Good Prospects of Terminal 
City Having First-Class Ball 

Team.
•iiNanaimo, May 6.—A despatch from 

Cumberland states that the town is or-

«SraB 2S3S„csssswsiïfjaaç ,
present. Non-union men are leaving in the midst of a heavy hail storm. They ‘ ^«1 heian Mondav g ="
town rather than incur the odium of held a very successful rehearsal of “St. - s mal oe°an ‘10 ay' 
going to work. The examining board is Cecilia’s Day” and “Cotter’s Saturday 
being criticised for conducting its ex- Night,” this afternoon. The local chorus 
aminations behind closed doors. were highly complimented by the fam-

The output since the strike was de- dus conductor, the orchestra being the 
dared has averaged 250 tons per day, ! only weak division. The chorus num- 
about half of the usual output. The j hers 120, well balanced. Mr. Harriss, in 
top hands are still at work. There was ! a short speech, outlined the scheme for 
considerable excitement in Cumberland the future, including a competition bé
ton ight over the recommendation of the tween the chorus for prizes of $300 and 
Chief Justice to the men to abaudou $200. The party were entertained at 
the federation and return to work. It luncheon by Mayor Keary, and after 
is not at all improbable that a meeting rehearsal had a pleasure trip on the inv- 
will be called to take the matter up as er, inspecting the Westminster bridge 
-1 Taidvsmith and witnessed a large log cut at the
a Brunette mill. The party left at 3 a. m.

on the Princess Louise direct for Vic
toria.

Sed-
anna From Our Ow« Oorre^nonAput.

Vancouver, May 5.—Messrs. Robert 
Kelly and Frank Burnett, prominent Lib
eral leaders here, announce today that 
the government have leased them 29 
acres of land on False Creek for 99 
years. The plan is to erect large ware
houses and docks. The City Council 
tried to head-off the granting of the lease 
by wiring to Ottawa. Frank Burnett 
says the lease is already signed. The 
government have always in the past 
submitted proposed grants of foresh 
to civic council. In the present instance 
this courtesy was omitted.

The Board of Trade endorsed the res
olution of the council, tonight protesting 
against the concessions of False Creek 
flats to Kelly and Burnett. Mr. Jack
son, a member of the board, said he un
derstood the government dredge 
•going to deepen the channel free of cost 
for Kelley and Douglas, which would 
prevent the dredge being used in any 
other place in the province for a year.
1 The Methodist Department of Re
form has asked the Board of Trade to 
pass a resolution strengthening their 
hands in the fight against political cor
ruption in Onada.

Cauners and fishermen met today to 
decide upon the price of fish. The meet
ing was adjourned- Nothing definite 
was done.

The Cresent Lacrosse Club is raising 
funds for the season by concerts. The 
first concert takes place tomorrow night. 
The local talent secured is above the

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 5.—The following 

changes are announced in the Fifth 
Regiment: Lt.-Col. Monro resigns the 
command of this regiment and is trans
ferred to the reserve of officers with the 
rank of major; to be lieutenant-colonel 
and command the regiment, Oapt. J. A.
Hall ; to be adjutant,, D. B. McConnan, 
vice- Blanchard, killed in action; to be 
captains, Lieut. W. H. Langley, W. R.
Wilson, 28th February, Capt. J. D 
Pemberton. Paymaster H. M. Grahams 
resigus his commission. Lieut. J. C.
Thomson having left limits, his name 
s removed from the list of officers. To 

j,ay:—.ster with honorary rank of 
capta.„, paymaa-ov Sergeant J. C. New
bury.

Col. Holmes and Lt.-tCol. Gregory will 
examine the British Columbia condi- 
dates for the Military College com
mencing next Tuesday.

Major Whyte has been promoted to 
jcommand the Sixth Regiment.

The government has abandoned the 
idea of increasing the judges’ salaries 
this session.

The request of the Montreal civic 
authorities for a permanent corps be 
sent there has been refused 'by the gov
ernment, as the city; while guarantee
ing pay and transportation, reserved the 
right to demand a refund.

Thî; Chi“eae '““'station bin increas- pr0p0Sa| that Miners Return To 
mg the poll tax to $ot)0 passed the Cbm- , . ' „
mons today. Work and file Case With

Bourassa made "a vicious attack upon fommiccinn
Lord Dundonald today, charging him commission. average.
with dictating the militia policy to the __________ An electric tramway has been inau-
gov eminent at St. George’s banquet at gurated in the tunnel of the Vancouver
'Hamilton. Every subsequent speaker Nanaimo, B. C., May 5.—It is just Power Company at Lake Beautiful, 
condemned Bourassa’s remarks as u.. probable that the’ first result of the Several ratepayers have instructed 
justifiable. labor commission at Ladysmith will be Messrs. Bowser & Godfrey to proceed

Sir F. Borden said nothing was stat- ti 1 o return of the men to work at once, against the city should they alter the 
ed by Lord Dundonald to which any leaving their case to the arbitration or specifications of the jail and fire hall, 
minister could take offence. All the the commissioners. The Chief Justice Mr. Hooper, of Victoria, was secured, 
(General wanted was to render the mil- suggested this course this afternoon, and at-a great expense, the city going to law 
itia more efficient, and with that object, an adjournment was made while both over his bill, to approve these very 
he (Borden) was in thorough accord. He sides considered the proposition. plans which the city, on account of
held, however, that the officer com- Chief Justice Hunter pointed out that economy, are now altering, 
manding militia was the servant of the labors of the commission might ex- contracts have been awarded for
(Canada and people. Iu the past, Im- tend over some week,s and any action cjvic buildings. Mr. A. E. Carter se- 
iperial officers coming to Onada had of the government on the report might eurjng the contract for the new jail at 
not realized this.- be delayed for a year or more. He «22,420, and Mr. J. McLucky for the
' Northwest members tonight register- thought it might be well if the men could fire ball at $26,800. As the sum set, 
ed a vigorous protest against the "On- arrange _a settlement m the interval, aaide for these buddings is not adequate, 
gestion of railway traffic in The West, leaving the various questions at issue «13 no© will be borrowed On taxes nn- 

A detachment of 80 men from the for consideration by the commission. Daid to make up the sum. This being
Mr. C. Wilson, K. C., representing the £ . o£ a temporary loan,

miners, urged that the dispute was a friction between the
lock-out, and not a strife. The cause mus;ca] festival and the union musicians 
ot the trouble was Mr. Dunsmuirs re- Tfl- Watkis whofusai to recognize any union whether it ^organiring *the or™ a*! was
was the Western Federation or any oth- has “fV fet Victoria musicians, 16

;®ssis k. c, m,«&K

KffTiffuras -sKrtiRtsfysvtss
„„ delivered tb. Su- ïïffiS ”= IZT'm. «T.SS.’tt.^"oVA‘‘

preme Court today in the following Yu- His Lordship urged that a clear state- Watkis’ explanation of the affair,
kou cases: Belcher vs. McDonald; ap- ment of Mr. Dunsmuirs attitude on the is Mr. vv a uns expiaua 
ueal allowed, a new trial ordered, respon- : question should be given to the commis- The City Council is !ut™‘-'dftl^ soa B 
dent to pay the costs of this court, and ! sion. one is applying for 33 acres of tide Hats
of the court appealed from and the An adjournment was ordered till 10 on False creek. They have passed a. le
costs of the trial. o’clock tomorrow to permit all parties solution urgently protesting against any

In Williams vs. Stevenson, the appeal engaged to arrange a basis of settlement, j portion of h alse creek being alienated by 
allowed and action dismissed with and enable each to file a statement ot lease or otherwise, 

costs in all the courts against respondent, their case with the commission. A large and brilliant audience greeted
Mr. Justice Armour is of the opinion A mass meeting is being held at Lady- g;r Alexander McKenzie’s first musical
that a new triftl should be granted. smith considering the suggestion tonight, festival in the Opera House last night.

The last case is as to a breach of con- It is expected that the strike of the g;r Alexander said after the perforaa- 
traet and the former as to a claim for surface men at Cumberland lias not anCe: “I must say that this production 
$50 000, balance of note. Both are ap- materialized. Some non-union men and Gf Cotter’s Saturday night was the sat- 
neais from the Supreme court of British Chinese are getting coal out. est I have had with any chorus in Can-
Columbm. __________ »__________ ada, and the Vancouver chorus was the

only one with which I did not have a 
single rehearsal. I was most agreeably 
surprised.” The company of artists Sir 
Alexander brought with him highly pleas
ed the audience. The matinee and even
ing performances on Tuesday were even 
better than the performance on Monday 
night.

The Anglicus clericus opened tins, 
morning. Some 60 ministers of the 
Episcopal church are here from all parts 
of British Columbia and the states ot 
Washington, Oregon and Idaho.

Two locomotives, 70 feet over all, and 
working on the cog system, have been 
secured for the Phoenix branch ot the 
C. P. R. They are said to be the most 
powerful engines made in the world, 
having been constructed by the Shae 
Engine Works, Schenectady, N. Y. The 
two engines pulling together could haul 
a loaded train a mile and a half long. 
They are used for hauling ore up - a 
steep grade.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 6.—G. Kaburagi, sec

retary of the Japanese union, has written 
through the press to the Japanese fislier- 

that the offers of the cauners of <a 
tint rate ot 12 cents, or a sliding scale 
rimilar to last season, has been refused, 

there was no money in it. The fish
ermen are advised to seek other employ
ment.

men
SHAMROCK’S TRIAL.

Postponed Owing to Inclement Weather 
to Be Resumed Tomorrow.

Glasgow, May 6.—Renewal of the 
trial of the yacht Shamrock III. was 
again postponed today on account of the 
inclement weather. The first set race 
between the two Shamrocks is expected 
to take place Friday, and there will be 
a special race over a me- uroù course in 
the Firth of Clyde, Saturday.

.
The World has a wire from F. Cooke, 

i heir Ottawa correspondent, that the 
lease for False Creek flats to Kelly and 
Burnett has not been signed, and that 
Hie City Council and Board of Trade 
protests have been received.

Sixty-three Japanese were naturalized 
British subjects in the Comity Court this 
morning.

There is no shortage of cars in Van- 
This week the mill men called

ore

:

o-

A Sensibleo was

Grand trunk
Pacific Scheme

Opening Ofcouver.
for 239 cars and they got 230.

Mr. Macpherson, M. P., for Burrard, 
that before the end of the session he

At the assizes in the case of King vs.
Sloan, the well known rifle shot, charged 
with embezzlement, the prisoner pleaded 
guilty to both charges. His late em
ployer, the local manager of ithe British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company,
Crown Timber Agent Leamy, counsel for 

First Regular Session of Labor the Crown, and prisoner’s counsel all 
n .„ u . i . testified to the previous good characterCommittee Meld at of the prisoner, and the judge added

I aHvsrrith these views coincided with what he per-
t-duyaiiiii.il. sonally knew. Counsel also stated that

the prisoner had made restitution of 
all the money taken. In passing sen
tence His Lordship remarked it was a 
very painful duty to him to try this 

j case. After giving due consideration to 
the fact that restitution had been made, 

j he sentenced the accused to 16 months 
! hard labor in the provincial jail on each 
cnarge, the sentences to run concurrent- From Our Own Correspondent.

(Montreal, May 6.- That the Grand 
From Our Own Correspondent. . . Trunk Pacific promoters had definitely

Ladvsmtih May 6—When the labor About town the opinion was freely ex- e<i t0 abandon the project of build-commS opS at Ladysmith this ™ across the narrows of. Lake Super
morning, Mr. Charles Wilson K.C. in- t^prosSof’would* “enta? b’nTrun arough^ïhe Chy of

formed the eommissioneis that the men, +ilf4 matter after restitution . Lne run t11™11»11 Vlty VJ-
•iftpr ea refill consideration o-f the «us:-. I1?1. pi,ess }l\e ,1S?t:er arter restitution. \ymmpeg was announced tins after- gestion athrewn0outTheother day, had ^ ’̂itSI^anonbeha.fof the

respectfully declined to adopt it. J-'he Xr $300 was made a fmther cfndition, !“a“agement ot the Grand Trunk rail- 
decision was unanimous. The lesolu- these were not paid to the pri- j Wilson and Mr Ha vs ar-
tiou was passed at the mass meeting vate proseeutor before the trial came on _. trS^ rrom
held the previous evening, and gave the d prisonerS counsel pointed out that ! £21 wllf
reasons for the refusal. . ’the prisoner was willing to undertake I the West t^ay and will g^*o Ottawa

The decision cwpe as,- «yet surprise tbig additional burden, though of course to he p*reeM whem|)»e Grand
to many people in the towuf, for a report could not do so if deprived of liberty. ^runk 8 J? thp
■had been spread that the men were on . cl,ief Carty, who has been at the head morrow. _ The official explanation of the 
the verge of returning to work, and that of the city poiiee for maUy years, but company s line through the West was. 
,but for the sittings of the commission, wi10 bas been ill for several months with J ‘ :1t contrary to expectations, it had 
they would have done so on Saturday, creeping paralysis, has been retired. At {been found possible to build ngnt 
night. The ballot shows, however,, that the meeting yesterday afternoon the ’through to Winnipeg. From this point 
the men are determined in the stand Police Commissioners decided upon this, the line will run m a northwesterly di- 
they have taken, and there will be no and granted him $25 per month gratuity rection through Saskatoon district to 
yielding until some definite agreeing*. ; till the end of this year. He is succeeded Battleford, where a branch line will be 
is had. ! by Policeman Wellington Miller, who 'built to Oaigary and the main line to

The chairman said he regretted very has been actiug chief. Miller has been 'Bdmontou. From this point the corn- 
much the sitand the meu had taken, as Pn the force for several years. He is ipany will build two lines to the Coast, 
it might prejudice them with the public, known to many Victorians as one of the one through the Yellow Head Pass to 
coal being a necessity. The men, how- best riflemen in the province. The force (Bute Inlet, and a second through Peace 
ever, were the best judges of their own has also been increased by the appoint- ’River Pass to Port Simpson. From 
affairs. I ment of a lock-up keeper aud another the latter line an extension is proposed

Mr. Wilson then opened the case for pôliceman. . north to Dawsou.
He said that they alleged 

that the only grounds of dispute were 
the mine owner’s refusal to employ men 
connected with the Western Federation 
of Miners, or with any labor organiza
tion, and the general hostility shown to 

movement towards organization.

Suggestion I

Commissionsays .
will arrange for a telephone to Point 
Atkinson, a resident Supreme Court 
judge for Vancouver, and a new court 
house.

Donations continue to come in far the 
new hospital. An unknown friends sends 
$40, another sends $10, and a Ladies’ Aid 
Auxiliary, through Senator Fulford of 
Pink Pills fame, send $100.

•The Brockton Point Association,
School Board, City Council, and Board 
of Trade delegates will meet on Friday 
to consider the question of a public 
gymnasium, for which $7,000 has already 
been appropriated by the city.

Burns and Daly, solicitors, wrote tb 
the Board of Trade suggesting that a 
committee be appointed to investigate all 
advertising schemes presented before 
they are submitted to the businessmen.
This suggestion was in view of the re
cent Euphrats fraud. The board de
rided that if business men could not look 
after their own welfare in such matters, 
they deserved to be bitten.

The Mayor and several aldermen wait- 
l upon Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the 

distinguished musician yesterday, aud 
drove him around the park as a guest of 
the city. The officers and1 members of 
Hie Caledonia and S‘ - ‘fedfejSâ^ÇeçiÇty 
have tirc#etrr*.'^eaver«>i^eS*NÇit? to 
address of welcome.

The B. C. Sugar refinery have increas
ed the wages of all their employees who 
have been with them for over one year.
Those getting 20 cents an hour now get 
25 cents; those who got 25, now get 27(4 
and so on up the scale. A bonus is also 
granted to all employees who have been 
over four years in the service.

Last night the bylaw to submit" to 
the people of North Vancouver for their 
vote the proposition of . the North Van
couver Power & Lighting Company to 
run an improved ferry across the Inlet, 
passed its second reading.

The Vancouver Jockey Club have ar
ranged a very attractive programme for 
their 24th of May race meeting at the 
Hastings’ track.

The Vancouver Board of Trade have 
received a letter from the Victoria Board 
announcing that a committee had been 
appointed by the Victoria Board to act any
in conjunction with the Vancouver Board X’here was also the grievance that the 
in the matter of freight rates over the mep had been forced to live at Lady- 
C. P. R. smith, a townsite owned by the mine

"Billy” Holmes is back from the I owner, as a condition of employment. Doukhobor Agitators Will be ' Under PrCSSUfC Opposition tO
Sound, where he has been picking up IHe then called Organizer Baker to the ,, n ., . H Grand Trunk Parifir is
material for Vancouver’s ball team. Mr. staud Held Until the Outbreak lias Orana ITUnK KaCITIC IS
Holmes says that lie has been very sue- jalaes Baker said he resided at Slo- Subsided. Killed,
cessful, and his team will he as good as c£m yity> an(j wag the general organizer ;
last years. Of the old men, Miller, Bal- for British Columbia of the Western ---------------
untine, Macrae and Broadhmst will be Federation o£ Minera. He was a Gan-1
seen in the local uniform. Gregory, ot d- by birth and had remained a PrpnsrBtionS Bfiilfl Made fol
Miles City and Sp.cer whom Dugdae ;Canadia£. He wa6 ou tbe voters’ list, ►'reparations Dtl.ig )Viauc
brought out and could not utilize owing ,Aft putting iu a copy 0f the constitu
te all the vacancies being filled, will be a,ld bylaws of the Federation,
thf GfthfieîdWfôr Everett last (Witness proceeded to explain several
year, will be with the Vancouver team, sections. Ehmh local union, he said, hao
7,.,,;;,’ " “ ” „ .v;i\ 1„, niaved here, absolute jurisdiction over its own affaire. „ . ,The first game with Everet oublie 15th The organization as a whole was gov- From our Own Correspondent. From Our Own Correspondent,
and 16th. While in Seattle Mr. Dug- erned by the constitution. The execu- Winnipeg, May 6.—The three Douk- . Ottawa, May 6. Mr. Earle is seeur- 
dale told Mr. Holmes that as soon as tive could act in certain stated exigeii- bobor agitators who were captured by 1 in g the retrnn of aU papers mconnec- 
Vancouver could play Sunday ball, they ties, but the government of the body Agent Speers and the immigration offl- |tion with the abdication of the least, 
could get into the league in 24 hours. was altogether in the hands of the i cials at the village near Elbow Ferry,1 of False Creek, Vancouvei.

trsamremente have almost been com- members at other times by the initia- ! <)U ,be Saskatchewan ou Sunday last, ar-1 Hon. Mr. Blair laid down the prm- 
annual bil“of\he Rowing tive and referendum. He had never nved in the eity today. They will be de- ciple today that all mam transcontmen- 

î'D.hcn FridaV 1 S seen the section permitting the execu- tained by the authorities until all signs tal lines must keep at least forty miles
’ , j ' . ~ tive to refuse its sanction to a settle- 0f tbe outbreak have subsided. j distant from each other.
In a few days the \ ancouver lacht meut reacbed iby a local union put in-1 jt js given out nere that tire Cana- The Grand Trunk Pacific bill will 

Club will have its official run. Commo- tQ force The section was intended I dian pacific has already arranged to'pass the Railway committee tomorrow, 
wore Gravely hoisting his flag on ti to preVent violation of the constitution • transport in May and June, 24,000 head An urgent whip to all Liberal members 
Margot. On the first run the lolloping oul There was no case in which a set- ! o£ cattie which will all be brought from has been sent out which requires them 
yachts will be m line: Commodore tlelnent made by a local had not bee* the West. During the same month last be on hand to put tfe bill through.
Gravely s Margot; Air. P. N. liiomp- a proved by tbe executive. Men could year the total number of cattle shipped The Canadian Pacific is passive in the
son’s Bertha; Mr. Moseley s Thelma, ^ 1)e or<fered ou 6trike if no griev- from Alontreal was 4,900. . , , . matter, while the Canadian Northern
-Yr- ®tarS ^«•='^nitivwc^dMr ance arose iu their own employment. Dr. R. B. Cotton of Regina, died this opposition has been stifled under the
the 1 strati Mr. inynne s Gpuywog, in. Th might be requested to come out evening of pneumonia. He was 48 years threat that if they persist m opposing 
^rniÎLhaTdti1MrMHo^neriK Nmma and m sympathy, but there was no way of of age and came to Regina from Mount the Grand Trunk project, they will not 
(ilendochardt, ^{r-1iioo!‘”rTskV”pla’I^i compelling them to do so. Men could Forest in 1882. He was brother of ,get any further assistance from the

sloops of Messrs. McDougall, be eompelled to leave their employ- Dr. J. M. Cotton, of Toronto. government. The trans-Canada project
ertson and Antcliffe Mr. 1^8 ment jn on£ P(llmtrv to further the iu- --------------- o--------------- ,s a6 dead as a door nail.
xi. r iV M i Lett's Gigger. terests of an industry in auotner. Tnere JAPAN’S NAVAL PROGRAMME. Mr. Morrison’s bill to incorporate the
Maple Lear, ana mi. n.egg s .8 was nothing in the constitution which ------ uew society of engineers was thrown

would enable the central authority to Tokio, May 6.—The projected naval out by the committee this morning, 
close the mines in 'Canada so as to raise Programme proposes the expenditure of The longshoremen’s strike at Mont- 
prices in the United States. The Fed- ^5,750,000 per year for ten years. real and its paralyzing influence upon
eration recognized no national boundary. ----------------o--------------- the trade and commerce of the country
The organization was wholly in the VILLAGE FIRE. was the cause of an animated discus-
men’s hands. 1------ sion in the House this afternoon. In-

To 'Mr Bodwell—Witness did not NapierviUe, May 6.—Fire destroyed | cidentaliy the walking delegate from the . „ ,
know of any coal mines in Washington several buildings in Sherington village, States came in Mexican llndians Captured Col-
which had been organized by the West- seven miles from here, this morning, but several hoA frirkson and Demand
era Federation or bv any otter body. 'Following are reported to have been unjustifiable were these attacks. OltCI CriCKSOn anu vcmaiiu
The ^executive*1 coiild° notUcall out a un- burned out: Fr^erick Piusonbaugh, The question. of^ the use of volunteers $500,000.

r^toTss^atod bïeryÆiÆUrai £ti^or^iou -re. __________ Q__________ ^t?cPrc^drmdni^ÆeatS SE

been done1 at Michel, the ouly instance STRIKERS INJUNCTED. volunteers from their em-
of which lie was aware. There was no ------ pioyment.
provision in the constitution for the sus- Nebraska Judge Prohibits Three Thou- Ralph Smith made a capital speech, 
pension or other punishment of a union sand Men From Boycotting. The situation as summed up by labor is
which refused a request to strife in ------ that overtures for a settlement have
sympathy. Omaha, Neb.. May 6.—Judge Hunger, been made by the government to both

" Witness would not advise the adoption in the Federal Court has issued sweeping pal-ties and refused by them. Govern
ed the modus vivendi suggested by the injunction against the 3,000 strikers. ■ ment has representatives iu Montreal 
chairman The order restrains men from interfer-1 watching the turn of events, and when

ing with freight between warehouses and tbe contestants are in a more eoncil- 
depots, or destined for other states, from ! ;at;ng frame of mind the government 
congregating in large crowds on the {step jn 
streets, and making loud noises, or in 
any way interfering with the transac
tion of the business.
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Made by Chief Justice Hunter 
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f1Now Proposed to Build Two 
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One to Butte Inlet and The 

Other to Pqrt Simpson— 
Dawson Branch.

Men Decline to Accept the 
Suggestions of Chief 
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military school at St. Johns, Quebec, has 
been ordered to go to Montreal and re
lieve the militia, which has now been on 
duty for eight days in connection with 
the strike of ’longshoremen. Some of 
the permanent corps at Fredericton, N. 
B., may later on go to Montreal. Mon
treal ordered the troops yesterday, agree
ing to pay all expenses unconditionally, 
and all depots have been made in readi
ness.
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WILHELM ANDSTEAMERS COLLIDE.

Southampton, May 5.—The Atlantic 
Transport line steamer Marquette from 
London, May 4 for New York and the 
North German Lloyd steamer Prussian 
from Hamburg, Sunday, for the Far 
East, collided during a fog in the chan
nel last night. Both steamers put into 
this port for repairs. It is said the 

I Marquette will be able to resume her 
voyage Thursday.

EMMANUELU. S. Walking Delegates and 
Montreal Strikes Exercise 

Ottawa.
Shipment of Great Number 

of Cattle. Two Sovereigns Visit Mother 
house of the Benedictine 

Order.

;'•!

ill

0 I 'J
an old trick.

Rome, May 5.—Emperor William and 
i iVallejo, Cal., May 5.—A new method King Victor Emmanuel, escorted by cuir- 
of ainnlying electricity in surgical oper- assiers, drove to the station and went to 
ations has been demonstrated here, the Abbey on Monte Cassmo. There Was 
'John Otegg, an apprentice at the Navy magnificent weather.
yard had been severely injured last Monte Cassino, May 5—Emperor 
week by a piro of steel, which flew from William and King Victor Emmanuel ar
ia tool, embedding itself in his face. It rived here this morning, accompanied by 
was thought the metal had been entire- Crown Prince Frederick William, Prince 
iv removed from the wound, but yet it Eietel, the Duke of Aosta, the Duke of 
Showed indications of the presence of a Aoruzzi, the Duke of Genoa, and the 
Iforeign substance. Electrician Petrio Count of Turin. They were accorded an 
arranged an electric magnet lifting tive enthusiastic reception, 
pounds, held it directly over the wound, Tbe scene Yvas extremely picturesque 
and turned on the current. In an n- Quaint crowds of peasants, friars and 
stant the offending piro of metal flew Esters gathered from miles around the 
ifroni the wound and attached itself to village to see the extraordinary spectacle 
ithe magnet. of two sovereigns, and the princes at

Monte Cassino. The real feasons for the 
visit were the part taken by Emperor 
William in assisting the Benedictine in
stitutions in Prussia, and the promise 
which he made to visit the celebrated 
mother house here.

Gorgeous royal equippages, with out
riders and postilions in hunting livery, 
accompanied by a military escort and the 
suites of the soven igns and princes, 
drove up to the abbe; from the station, 
cheered by the peasants. At the abbey 
a detachment of troops rendered military 
honors, and a battery ot guns tired a 
salute.

'j
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JONE STRIKE SETTLED.

New York, May 5.—At the office of 
Contractor J. B. McDonald,, it was an
nounced this afternoon that the swn- 
way strike had been settled, and the 
strikers will go back to work tomorrow 
morning.

the

'oo

A MILLIONAIRE RUSSIA’S DEMANDS 
ARE PUBLISHED

-»
MOROCCO'S PRETENDER.

Madrid, May 6.—A despatch to the 
Iniparcial from Melilla, Morocco, says 
it is rumored there that the pretender 
lias been 
Zeltmanl

FOR RANSOM
? ■ !

assassinated in his camp at
London Times Secures Careful 

Summary of the Mysterious 
Document.

I-O- 4
AMERICAN ENTERPRISE.

Berlin, May 6.—A despatch to the Lo- 
kal Anzeiger from Osnabrueck, Prus
sia, says a syndicate of American firms, 
with a capital,of $500,000, is erecting a 
factory there for the manufacture ot 
photographic paper.

-------------- -o---------------
FISHING SCHOONER WRECKED.

Fourteen Lives Lost Off Coast of Nov3 
Scotia.

Canso, X. S„ May 6.—The American 
fishing schooner Gloriana, of Gloucester, 
went ashore last night on Thum Cap,
near White Point. Captain and 14 men ------
said to have been lost. Vessel has gone presijent Hesitates Assembling Congress 
to pieces. Through Fear of Opposition.

lit?
1(1

'

f■0-E1 Paso, May 5.—Martin Erickson, a 
multi-millionaire, has been kidnapped by 
the Yaqni Indians of Sonora, Mexico, 
who hold him for ransom of $500,000, 
'which he refuses to pay.

Gen Mena has authorized both Col. 
Koete’rlitzkv and Gen. Loreno Torres 
to set in motion all the military forces 
tat their disposal towards rescuing Col. 
Erickson.

(j,l. Erickson left the City of Mexico 
two weeks ago for Sonora, where he 
had obtained a concession of forty thou
sand acres of valuable land along the 
lYaqui river. While on the journey he 

NORDBXSKJOLD (RELIEF. was surprised and taken captive by a
------  band of Yaqnis. Col. Erickson is ax

Afnv 6__It is rumor-1 TiTtSSTAN TtTOTTXG Swedish Government Making Prepar- (Americau, well known in Minnesota,’ edC“hat ’the c^s o7 ColombiaTs not ! RU SSI ANRIOTING. ation to Fit Out Vessel. Airizona and Caljfoimm as wel l as

Prussian. Firm Sieeuiee Contract for ! Hkely to meet at Bogota, the capital, be- Large Number Injured in Clash Be- . , . xr r ^ . throughout Motco. mis weartnis es
Twenty Powerful Moguls. fore July 20, the date for the opening j tween Infantry aud Seamen. Stockholm. May 6. The government timated from

of the regular session. Positive Infor- —• today introduced a biU in the Riksdag all accumulated during the last tlnee
Montreal, May G.—The Star> London mation on the subject is lacking. Gen- \ London, May G.—A despatch to the granting about $50,000 for the equip- years. 

cable says: The locomotive company eraj opinion prevails that there is strong Central News from St. Petersburg, dated ment of a vessel to be sent to the relief I ‘Gen. Mena
• r ChenMiitz has secured the contract, opposition to the ratification of the Pana- yesterday says n riot occurred Monday of the Nordenskjold Antarctic expedi- iCol. Erickson will be murdered -by the 

:er c. lethion with American and ma Canal treatv in congress which ex-j in connection with the strike of seamen t:on, which should have been heard rebels unless the ransom is paid in 
oihfr Luiopean firms, for twenty en- plains President Marroquiu’s fcesitancy ; of ICroonstadt. Infantry was called out from long «before th.s. The Nordensk- ten -days, the limit set by the xaquis. 
;dnes for the C. P. R. They are of to call a special session. The treaty con- ' with the strikers. Two bun- : jold expedition leftOotherburg, Swed- idol. Torres will pursue the Yaqnis from
powerful type and will be used on trans- tinues to cause much discussion for and dreds and sixty-two persons were injured j en, October 16, 1901. on. loard the |the south, while iLol. Kostetiitzky will 
continental trains. j against it throughout the country. and three officers of infantry were killed, steamer Antarctic. hold them from the north.

‘Ixmdon, May 5.—The Times this morn
ing publishes a despatch from its Pekin 
correspondent giving a careful summary 
of the authoritative Russian text oï the 
demands concerning Manchuria. The 
preamble* begins by stating that Russia 
mil China have been friendly neighbors 
for more than two centuries, and that 
they have continuous frontier for 3,000 
miles. The interference of strangers m 
these mutually friendly relations would 
impair them and impede the friendly 
settlement of affairs. Therefore, Rus- 

eonsiders it her duty to guard these 
relations against alien interference, es
pecially as affecting Manchuria. Russia 
has sacrificed thousands of lives and 
millions of money in order to pacify the 
country and restore to the Chinese the 
lawful authority. By right of conquest 
Russia could annex this country, hut she 
is unwilling to profit by this, and as in 
1881, she returned Ili to China, and 
last year that portion of the country be
tween the great wall and Newchwang, 
so now she will restore the provinces of 
Mukden and the Newchwang treaty port, 
provided China gives the following 
pledges. Then follow the demands sub
stantially as previously reported.

KING TO VISIT RUSSIA.

His Majesty Will Go to St. Petersburg 
in July.

London, May 5.—The Copenhagen cor
respondent of the Daily Mail says that 
he hears that King Edward will visit St. 
Petersburg in July, stopping three days 
in Berlin on his return. The correspon
dent says His Majesty also will visit 
Copenhagen.

FANNING ISLAND'S POSITION.

Position as Mapped Too Far North by 
. 26 Seconds.

San Francisco, May 5.—Civil Engin
eer Werry, who was sent by the Can
adian government to determine the ex
act position of Fanning Island in con
nection with the establishment there of 
a station of the British-Australian cable, 
because the island was said to have 
been erroneously charted, has found 
that the island is 26 seconds too far 
north. The longitude as shown by Ad
miralty charts is correct.
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His Honor 
Gives Assent

The Week Isn’t this a splendid showing for Mr.
Blair to make in return for the 
$14,000,000 of debt that he has placed 
shoulders of the people of this country?
How he managed it is explained by the 
undue proportion of expenses to receipts 
on the Intercolonial as compared to 
other roads. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway in 1896 had to pay out 60.5 per 
cent, of its earnings to carry on its 
affairs, and Jn 1901 they paid out 60.8 
per cent, for the same purpose. The 
Grand Trunk’s expenses for 1896 were 
68.9 per cent, of its earnings, while in 
1901 they were 63.11 per cent. The 
average cost of maintenance on all Cana
dian railways in 1896 was 67 per cent, 
of their earnings, and in 1901 they were 
66 per cent., or an average reduction of 
1 per cent. When we come to the 
Intercolonial, however, we are confronted 
by another miserable spectacle of in
competency. In 1896 the cost of run
ning this road was 104.03 per cent., or 
over 4 per cent, more than it earned.
This was bad enough to suit most 
people, but Mr. Blair was bound to go 
it one better. By 1901 he had increased 
the cost of running his road to 110.76 per 
cent., or 11 per cent, more than ft 
earned. What a splendid showing at a 
time when all other railroads in this 
country are not only reducing their

n* rrwmonrtent running expenses, but are increasing From Our Own Correspondent.
Fnw> Our Owe Correspondent. their earnings at a.,rapid rate ! Vancouver, May 4—The C. P. R. are

Ottawa, May 2.—The absence of min- The only defence ottered on behalf of to establish a permanent police force in 
isters of the crown from their seats in Mr. Blair is that the Intercolonial Rail- the city of ten men. Although other 
parliament has caused considerable com- way is run in the interests of the people cities of the system have complete forces 
ment during the present session. It is of Canada. It is said that the Inter- of police, it was not thought necessary 
seldom nowadays that more than two ot colonial carries freight at reduce/1 rates, in Vancouver until the present; Chief 
these gifted statesmen consent to grace i and thus gives back large sums of Burns, the head of the <C. P. R. police 
the chamber with their presence. The money to the people. But is this so over the entire system, is here, arrang- hallowmg influence of two is removed when the Intercolonial is costing the jug matters ™
beyond the seas; Mr Sifton has taken ; country $4,320,000 ? In six years the , The fire insurance agents of Vameou- 
refuge behind the Alaskan boundary , revenue per ton per mile for all freight ! Ter tweutv-six in number enioved an commission, and Mr. Fisher is in Japan, 1 carried over that road was $1.297 cents; ou tin g o^^VkfavandSato-da v atHar 
where he is having, to. all appearances, jn 1901, which is included in the period He+SnrTn^T Saturday at Har
the gayest kind of a time. lhe Tokio 0f six years when the Intercolonial cost ; ™ ®Asahi, one of the leading newspapers of over $14,000,000 of the taxes of the ' ^anuers ^ave offered the white
Japan, publishes on March 27 a despatch people, the revenue per ton per mile on a£d. , fapa°*se fishermen 12 cents 
from Osaka, of which the following is a the freight carried by the road was straight or the sliding stele in operation 
translation : “ The Canadian Minister 1,478 cents. So that all the privileges Iast season, for salmon the coming sea-
of Agriculture last evening went to the following the lavish expenditure for im- stm- Botl1 white and Japanese fisher- 
Academy of Music and saw the artistic provements on the Intercolonial have men have declined both .propositions, de- 
dancing of the Geishas. He left for been privileges of paying increased ciding that better arrangements could 
Nava this morning.” As Mr. Fisher has j freight rates. , be made.
visited the Geishas on two occasions MISMANAGED CANALS. William Dowmie, superintendent of
since his arrival in Japan, it has been Mr. Blair has been as unfortunate in the C. P. IB. Kootenay division, has been 
suggested that Ins investigation will his management of our canal system as appointed general, superintendent of the 
probably be followed by the establish- in the direction of the Intercolonial. Atlantic division. His successor has 
ment of dancing academies on the experi- I From 1802 to 1896 the Conservative not yet been named.
mental farms. In the meantime we will Government spent on our canal system The printers have given an ultimatum From Our Own Correspondent, 
leave Mi*. Yisher’ to> his dancing, t e $14,828,081. From 1897 to 1901 the to their employers. They want $21 per New Westminster, May 4.—The ad- 
farmers to their r fleet o s, p ss Liberal government spent $17,633,377, or week and eight hours per day. journed annual meeting of the British
o some nng more s s an « . an average yearly increase of $561,000. j Some AtHn miners have organized1 an Columbia Intermediate Lacrosse Associa-

RECIPROCITY CAMPAIGN. I^e,u,s1 to believe that opposition miners’ association to the tion was held here on Saturday night,
\Tr Tnippu rifiimv thn Cnnsprvative of trP„> pv^î^"• folIow,t]>e fo™} Provincial .Miners’ Association. They and was attended by representatives of

mc;mberJa ?£ BotbSe.b contributed, an : the^faftAT^Îi aga^?’ tT*’ -^thernsdves the Placer Miner*’ As-

whfÆve lî«n madeerieSince the°daeb°ato $339^M>, anTin 1901 it was lfl542^ 1 tVlThe Vancouver Yacht tOlub opened °™g, tQ disptu,te
oil the budget commenced. Mr. Clancy decrease of $24,113. This too was dur the season auspiciously on Sunday. The hLb<L!!!£?d ,dum!g the
is one of the hardest workers in the ing a period when we were boasting that Jacht °lub waa ^furled to the rlulZf ‘7° t?,an!s'
opposition ranks, and his utterances are i our canal system would be of the <^reat- breeze» ailti ® number of boats took a ?j f aPPbcation for admis*
always worth considering. There is no est assistance ill the transportation of ®Pin ™ the open. There are now 20 stated as ^nterme^ate^^Thl^tH8 ^m"
doubt from information in Mr. Clancy’s Western commodities: hnt the traffle - boats in the fleet. of «„ Tnte™^^ w de?mtloa
possession, that the Liberal government which in 1896 was $5,033,869 fell in | A Japanese woman named Qnoada “one wïo hasllotpLyed^ore^ha^timte
intend inaugurating a reciprocity cam- 1001 to $_,408,98o tons, or a decrease of committed suicide by hanging herself in senior championship games in anv one
liaign similar to that of 1891, with this $2,624,884 tons, a falling off of over 50 her cabin at Hastings The cause was season ’> any * e

hampered by the British preference worse. ’ ‘ ' B Passing from bad to little girl left motherless is being taken mg one match with the Victoria Seniors
The object of Mr. John Charlton’s reci- DFFTnrr tm vm.-Av caJ7 of by kindly disposed Japanese becomes a Senior.
procity speech was to prepare the coun- ~ 1 1 UlvUN. Messrs. Case, Rech and Neili], directors The election of officers resulted as fol-
try for the active campaigning which , V1!61 .cann°t blame Mr. Blair for the ■ 'fbe New England Fish Go., left lows: Hon. President, Mr. K. McBride,
may follow at an earlier date than is m the Yukon, but we may thank Vancouver for Victoria today. While M. P. P., New Westminster; president,
generally anticipated. Sir Wilfrid Lau- Providence that the deficits were not here they are considering the proposi- A1 Larwill, Vancouver; vice-president, 
rier personally requested Mr. Charlton in<-re.ased by the adoption of his railway tion of having another boat for the hai- Mr. J. C. McGregor, Nanaimo, and R. 
to make his best effort in behalf of clear Ppbcies. One used to hear that the ibut fleet built at Victoria. D. Douglas, Vancouver; secretary-trea-
trade relations with the United States, 1 ukon paid for the Yukon, but they can- | The build in» nermite for Aroril metere- surer» A* W. Gray, New Westminster;
and consequently hampered trade rela- not .siag the old song now. Rag-time l <rate $142 000° This i« one of thefar c01111^1. New Westminster, T. Oddy;
tiens with the Mother Country. It gone out of fashion, and that Sest monthVon record fo the firS ttô Vancouver, W. C. Brown; Terminals, C.
might not lie amiss to mention in pass- %ie dl,tty> “The Yukon Pays for the da™ of MaT thT^rmiti imoiitoL^o W- Murray; Nanaimo, S. G. Gothard. 
mg that one of Mr. Charlton’s staunch- ^u^5)n, was evidently a rag-time com- non y ^ ou te<* * The schedule for the reason was ar-
est reciprocity supporters is Hon. Wm. Position. In 1902 the Yukon cost this i *‘VV/'n' ranged as follows: May 23, Terminals
Boss, of Victoria, Out. In this it is cou.ntry $914,960. During the whole ' T Word has reached here that forty vs. Vancouver: May 25, Westminster 
self-evident that all of the old-time Grit P,erly , Mr. Sifton’s management of Japanese were taken from the last vs. Nanaimo; June 13, Nanaimo vs. Ter- 
louginç for friendlier relations with the ®«e49~ JiS? tlle expenditure has been steamship sailing for America from minais; June 27. Terminals vs. West-
republic to the south has not yet been $2 ofi~’c5>J’ and, the total revenue Japan by Japanese police. The Japan- minster; July 4, Nanaimo vs. Vancouver;
stamped out. However, as the people , ', '■ -b-or a deficit on the transaction «se government has issued several edicts August 1, Nanaimo vs. Westminster; 
of Canada are likely to have a say in to-day of $169,771. The Yukon at one forbidding coolies to emigrate to Canada August 15, Westminster vs. Vancouver;
this question before any treaty is made, Rme Promised good things, but under or the United States. August 29, Westminster vs. Terminals,
it m hardly likely that Sir Wilfrid, Mr. “Ie reckless and indiscriminate granting The Sixth Duke of OonnaiiEbt’s Own In fbe police court this morning Wil- 
Gharlton or Mr. Ross will ever get the .bquor permits, water concessions, wa6 miraSted' WM Kohne^rv nr Ilam Forrest was charged with the nb- 
opportumty of robbing England to pam- concessions and other special ™ ^L ,V,'’ Auction of Mary Stanley. Both partiesper Washington. P privileges to party favorites, it is rapidiy came from Everett, where the young

becoming the stagnant pool of Canada^ D,u™'b€lr 04 man’s father is a leading lawyer. For-
A monster petition .-has been forwarded Col. _ Whyte was in com- rest enticed the girl from the seminary
by the miners, pasting against any Rand' The companies were put through to Seattle, Subsequently they arrived 
further outrages of this character which th,eir, ma,nml drlU separately, after here, he being pianist at the Unique 
are bound to follow if the Treadgold whlch they were taken altogether theatre. An irate brother arrived and 
water grant goes through. Perhaps there through the field skirmish work by nrecipitated n dramatic scene not on the 
w!|j be a hall; perhaps Mr. Treadgold Sengt.-'Major Bundy. This work was bills for Saturday night, bv having the 

“Does the honorable R111 get what he wants. If he does, we v«r'V effectively performed. The signal pianist arrested. Todav the infatuated
gentleman.""he said “wish to cultivate v f look,for greater deficits for the corps also had a chance to prove their school girl, who is under 17 years, re-
a Canadian spirit or'an American spirit^ nenH ^*-and nlore restrictions on the iude- efficiency. Col. Holmes gave the offi- bictantiy went home with her brother: 
Does he (Charlton!'nienn ?o “S\L I pendeut miuer- cer in charge of this corps a scale. RrrWt_h«rr -manded one week, and
people of Western Canada are to turn I " 0-------------- package on leaving the Vancouver Club, liberated on bail.
their faces towards the United States? I H a a j and before he arrived at (Brockton Point
He went so f:u-as to sav that geograohb ! rlOOrCSS IVIrlflP the contents were signalled) to Col.
«ally the West was part of the United ! «-* (T lOVIVv Whyte at the Point. Col. Holmes ex-
States--that it was part of the great _ pressed himself as well pleased with
Mississippi Valley—and he told the cif- nttainn the general efficiency of the men.
people of Canada ill so far as they were Cli.. UlIII VvCI
.geographically concerned they did not 
Wong to Canada, but that they belonged 
to the 1 mted states, and that they must 
iov.. to the Llilted States for their sup
plies: that their wants must not be 
supplied by Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces, lmt by the Americans who 
ive adjacent. 1 would like to ask the 
honorable gentleman, when he is making 
that appeal to a false and un-CanadiaS 
sentiment in tins country, when he is en
deavoring to tell the people that they 
are infinitely better off in the United 
a ta tes, commercially and politically.
what we are 1-----
for, what we 
for, what we

Mainland 
News In Brief

INCENDIARY FIRE.

Brantford, May 4.—He large bains 
of John Alexander, farmer, two and a 
half miles southeast of thja place, were 
destroyed by fire this morning. About 

------ ------- o—
NORTHERN SECURITIES.

New York, May 4.—The Northern Se
curities Company issued today a state
ment of its income account from No
vember 13, 1901, to December 31, 1902, 
showing dividends received on stock 
owned to be $15,364,261, and a surplus 
after payment of expenses and divi
dends, etc., of $758,117. The circular 
to stockholders says the audit company 
certified to the financial statement.

PROBABLE PROMOTION.
fc. E. McPherson Said to Be Slated For 

Higher Office in Montreal.

Winnipeg, May 4.—It is rumored in 
railway circles that E. J. Coyle, general 
passenger agent of the C. P. R. at Van
couver, is here to confer with C. E. Mc
Pherson, general passenger agent here, 
regarding the position of General Pas
senger Agent for the Western division, 
which it is said the latter is about to 
vacate for a higher office in Montreal.

do their utmost to bnrk inquiry. The I 
matter had got beyond his ability he 
opined.

The Premier again met the point rais
ed with frank acceptance. The govern
ment would agree to counsel afld would 
pay the same.

Then Mjr. Gilmour ventured the su 
gestion that a week's adjournment won 
scarcely be sufficient. If it were made 
fortnight the progress of the committee 
might be facilitated, and the members 
enabled to return to their homes.
,,Mr- Houston did not agree either to 
tne proposal for counsel or the suggested 
adjournment. So far as the committee’s 
investigations had disclosed, at the worst 
no harm had been actually suffered bv 
the country, and if wrongdoing had been 
attempted, so long as it had not suc
ceeded, there was no loss. The proper 
procedure for the government, in his

7as ,to s? with the Budget speech, disso ve the legislature, and 
t° ,the., peopIe- . The electorate woo,., 
probe the offending in more decisive and 
satisfactory fashion than anv House 
comimttee. He did not think that British 
£?''™bla wanted to emulate Ontario and 
a-dvertise its shame by making 
tain out of the present matter.

Mr. Curtis endorsed the application 
for counsel, paying high compliment to 
Mr. Oliver s efforts up to date He 
thought that he should have the nômina- 
r °£ counsel, not the government, 

through a committee of its eountrol He 
also expressed his deep appreciation of 
tne bona tides shown bv Premier Prior
the it,m0ldHg thR if allegations before 
tne committee and under oath were true 
prosecution was imperative under section 
1,51 .of the Criminal Code (bv which a 

cf 14 years’ imprisonment is 
VJ^nhcdfor attempting to bribe a leg
islator) whether the girlty party be a 
memher of tlie govermnrnt. the president 

°,.p- R- or anyone else.
, 1 'R ruling was given that the member 
for Rossi and had no license to go into 
hefo7laftt7 7 Aisclosnres in committee 
before that evidence is recularlv 
hefovp the House, nnd Mr. Curtis ac
cord,ncly passed to another topic, citing 
constitutional authorities that a mem- 
B .7. n government thus brought into 
possible disrepute shon’d tender his 
resignation pending vindication 
enf,r)''n t7 riember was declared to he
cn rirpl y Ai7+ of ordpr

Mr. Neill opposed the resolution in its 
entirety He thought that it was lack
ing both m sense and dignity. If the 
House was to adjourn every time an 
attempt was made to bribe a member it 
would transact bnt little business. The 
resolution was in direct and positive con
tradiction of the stand taken by Mr. 
speaker that the House should pay no 
attention to the subject matter of com
mittee inquiry until the committee had 
duly reported to the House. He thought 
the House was getting too sensitive— 
was posing for effect.

Messrs. Tatlow and McPhiilips en- 
dorsed the Premier’s motion, with a dig
nified rebuke to the member for -VI- 
b,ern!- .Tbfy held that' public mind 
should be cleared, and the public assured 
7, whom among the members was en
titled to distrust before aught else was 
done. Other debate ensued, and the 
Premier again affirmed the readiness of 
the government to appoint counsel at Mr. 
Olivers suggestion, if he desired it. The 
Premier remarked, in answer to Mr 
t urtis, that the government lmd no 
thought of asking the Dominion for leg
islation to compel the attendance of dis- 
ja7 witnesses, particularly since none 
had shown any disinclination to obey the 
summons of the committee.

The resolution eventually carried, and 
the House adjourned until Monday next, 
the committee in the meanwhile to work 
continuously.

Evacuation 
of Frank

At Ottawa
Permanent Police Force to be 

Installed by the C. P. R. at 
Vanconver.

Jaunts of Ministers During Ses
sion the Subject of 

Much Talk.

Ratification Bill Becomes Law 
With Other Legislation of 

This Session.
Town is Now Deserted and All 

Personal Property has Been 
Removed.

Japanese Woman’s Suicide From 
Grief at Husband’s Long 

Illness.

Liberal Proposals Indicate In
tention to Rob Britain to 

Pamper U. S.

Legislature Adjourned For One 
Week Pending Investigation 

By Committee.
Dynamite About to be

On the Overhanging Mass^ 

of Rock.
SSAnnual Inspection of Citizen 

Soldiery by the Officer 
, Commanding.

Spirit of Disloyalty to Cana
dian Sentiment Strongly 

Denounced.

Government And Opposition 
Joined to Protect the In

terests of the Province.
Fearful Spectacle Presented to 

Exploratory Party who Reach 
Summita moun-

The sensational disclosures in the Co
lumbia & Western grants investigation 
committee Saturday had the effect as 
many prophets liad predicted of bring- 
mg this matter to a focus, and yesterday 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor at
tended at the legislature and formally 
assented to Bill No. 16, the most famous 
pitee of legislation of its kind in British 
Columbia’s history, together with all the 
more or less important measures which 
thus far this session have had set upon 
them the seal of parliamentary approval. 
Ihen, since all members of the assembly 
are for the time being under a cloud 
through the mention of unnamed mem- 
bers as implicated in the scandal that 
the Oliver committee is probing to ' 
depths, the House adjourned for one 
week m order that this committee may 
present its conclusions, with the evidence 
upon which such judgment is established, 
lhe committee, during the interval, will 
prosecute its researches with re-doubled 
\igor, sittings being held mornings, af
ternoons, and possibly evenings, and the 
best available counsel being retained to 
assist Mr. Oliver, who thus far has ' 
tually “conducted the prosecution.”

His Honor attended at the opening of 
the House yesterday. There was no bril- 
iiant eerernony In plain, democratic, 
strictly matter-of-fact fashion, the repre
sentative of His Majestv took Mr 
Speakers chair, and in His Majesty's 
name was pleased to invest with the full 
force and effect of British law the fol
lowing measures:

a * time. Several parties were un 
on the mountain today to view it an 
report a widening of the fissure between 
m.l.°V7hangnlg Portion and the niai,

Intermediate 
Lacrosse Players

necessarily^be accepted as^conjerturtf un- 

til experts again make a thorough exami-
BïBiïon*0 P“f dis-

ed greatly since the observations yester- 
has’ ereat^efreeeiPM of this “formation 
not fa^distant.317As 13t aU°ther Slide k
property has been ______
posed to experiment with powder 
tm,7°.i!) °W d?wn a** loose rock, and 7 
}bat, ®bows Slgns of breaking. This. -, 
temnt tn ver.no, - mountain safe will 

government.
At the time of the exodus 

were not permitted to load their 
“h , the people had an 
get their household effects awav 
, ay an engine and train crew'h is 1... , 
kept between Frank and Blainimr,? 1 ! ' 
ing to the latter place chatt-is of 
description as fast as loaded. Ah,sV
thP TTIArfilionto 1, n-1 Ot

not t<> move 
now decided

H. L. Frank, majority owner of the 
coal mining property, arrived today with 
General Manager Gebo but ' 1statement to make as to 'hiSItenib 
regarding the property. 
v The Canadian 
k'uÿ* Taylor, are deserving of 
credit for their efforts in blhalf ul(. 
citizens of 4 rank in furnishin" both 
transportation for themselves and 
S0r,al, effects to places of safety.

. r ^e order of evacuation was i<-
!h^n!ccHnC°rda7ee witl‘ the decision of 
the meeting acting on the
party of experts who 
mountain, the work of 
quickly carried out. I. „„ „
a few hours for by 9.30 o’clock near v
hid w7h°Id StUf and a» the people 
A0L 7 removed to places of safety 
^thPPgh the work was done on sncli 

*19tlce» °nly a few hours, vcf the

iprzzs p’T
everXody'ieTIhe town!*6 PCOp,e and
. Along- the line of the C P R c1mop mtendent Taylor, of the C. P. R^had 

most,, Perfect arrnngements* for 
pvau a 1 ti?e effects, and placed allhouielmMCc^n fr°"t “f the stition anil 
.J",?ne!,7Lg,>0tvWere ’^mediately plac- 

j were crowded 
mar- -r with 

every d--s

Arrange Dates and Games 
At Meeting in the Royal 

City.

the

its-

soon as allFoolish Damsel Causes Clash 
Between Irate Brother and 

Pianist.

personal 
removed, it is pro- 

powder and

tempt to render the 
be made by the

merchants 
stocks 

opportunity to
* :iml to

ri r-

the. merchants had decided 
their stocks, but all have 
to do so.

• to Kegulate Immigrationauto British Ooliambia.
, An Act relating to the employment 

Works carried on under 
granted by Private Acts.
Act°‘ An Act to amend «he Assessment

had noNo. 3.
Franchises

Faeific, particularly 
great 

of theNo. 7. An Act to further amend the Goal 
, Mines Regulation Act.
im? AmeiS“ Reli6f Act’
.L.|eO'S^"Ælt0hreADÀ.fflle ^ and

'No. 10. An Act to amend the Agrtenltmal 
«ad Horticultural Societies Act.
Act 1898 A° Act t0 amend the Medical

-Nb. 16. An Act to ratify an Order tn 
'Council approved on the eighteenth day of 
March, 3902, rescinding certain provisions 
7 aa order in Council approved on the 
fourth day of September, 1901, respecting 
the land grant of the Columbia & West- 
ern Railway Company.

No. 17. An Act to secure to certain pio
neer settlors within the Bsquimait & Na
naimo railway land belt, their surface and 
undersurface rights.
Societies Act Act amena the Benevolent

No. 21. An Act to prevent the Obstruction 
of lakes and watercourses.

No. 22. An Act to amend Children’s Pro
tection Act of British' Columbia.

23- An Act respecting the support of 
illegitimate children.

No; 3T An Act «0 amend the Wellington 
Receivership Act, 1901.

No. 32. An Act to amend the Ben 
ment of Mines Act. 1899

Ibeii His Honor and hi? prrvare secre
tary retired, and the humdrum business 
ot che day was taken up. 
be exceptionally brief.

Mr. temitk (Junis, rising 10 a ques
tion of privilege, complained that in f .,
Times he read that the Attorney-General 
had credited him as the author of cer
tain editorials appearing in the Rossland 
Miner. He denied that he had 
written or inspired the articles in ques
tion—indeed the Miner was opposed to 
him in principles.

With equal grace, the Hon. Mr. Eberts 
explained that lie had never made the 
statements credited to him. He had un- 
oerstood that the paper mentioned was 
favorable to the principles for which the 
member for Rossland stood as cham
pion, and was pleased to learn that it 
was not thus open to censure.

Hon. Mr. Prior then moved that “the 
House at its rising do stand adjourned 
until 2 o clock on Monday next,” this 
motion having been expected as a re-

TrJrtUirdaiy’u com.mittee disclosures. Hamilton, May 4.—W. A-lbins, 73 
the rnvai ^ 5fildA seen &t to £ive old. an ex-civic employee, commit-
adonted this Session At measiir!s+7et ted suicide by taking carbolic acid yes- 
tC special Jin»prt7e°î ti™e t7da>- afternoon. He had been, par-
thp SJhb r ttw giving attention to alyzed' for some years.
matter“takfn e^nlSweividencÜ «OÜLD’S NEW YACHT,

one of the bills assented having refer
ence to this particular matter. The gov
ernment was most anxious that all the 
evidence that could be got should be pre
sented and it was thought that the best 
procedure to facilitate the work of the 
committee and the public interest would 
,he to adjourn for a week and allow the 
investigating committee unhampered op
portunity to prosecute its work. Very 
serious allegations had been made in 
the committee, affecting the honor of the 
House, or certain members of it. and 
the country as well as the House was 
anxious to see everything in connection 
with the making of these grants or the 
proposed making of them, fullv disclosed.
No names h»d as vet been mentioned in 
connection wth the matter referred to 
hut ,t was thought that nil no=sibIo to' 
be done should, be to fullv disclose the 
wrongdoing, if any existed. and nl.nee 
't where it helouepd before the House 
transacted any further business of the 
co”ntry.

The' proposal for the week's adjourn
ment and the Premier's explanation of 
the reasons prompting it. were endorsed 
by Iteder, who assured
w.mrn a n St0r .tbat the opposition
7 ’vl ,1.end 71 P°ss>hie assistance in 
facilitating the course suggested The 
opposition very greatly appreciated, and 
Rill i°cld tbe. eo«atry- the assenting of 

V - a!,d h«. (Mr. McBride) believed 
that the best interests of the country
alîUw»v=W be S7Te<>by, the expeditingin 
all wa>s possible of the efforts of the 
investigating committee.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite inquired if
TlmJJ, J yi, mt7val o£ adjournment, Sir 
Iliomas Shaughnessy and others in the 
Last could be got here to testify. There 
was also a rumor current of a new deal 
m the government, Conservative influence 
predominating which he was anxious to 
have information on. He was averse 
to the adjournment, and thought the 
right procedure would be for the govern- 
peoplet0 £ortbw’tb res*3n and go to the

Here Hon. Mr. Mclnnes saw fit to smile.
Mr. Green agreed with the proposal for 

adjournment, but thought that the scope 
7 the mqun-y had got beyond the com
mittee, which heretofore has been worked 
71 directed by Mr. Oliver; he
thought that counsel should be furnished 
and suggested that the First Minister be
heard from on this point. 1 WHITTAKER WRIGHT

Hon. Col Prior replied that, having i -----
;.w,° SIulnenk aw?ers, ou «he committee, ! London. May 4.—Premier Balfour in
it had been thought that counsel was un- «he House of Commons today, disco im- London Ain» d ■ .. .. ,
=S« |>XteMhTeoM TPr

pfUeounsri.anottffie^liticsthnendnffiSnte"t- vras to^friendf °fT?’hit«aker wright flour mills with a capital of $12.50fi!o<X)! 
indèpendent. the government would nr tor mi £neCt; :v'■ The company promo- with the object of driving American flour 
fer no objection: goTernment would «W undte arre.-t ,n New lork ov extra- <mt of the market, shows the corn ex- 

Mr. Green observed that while jlj, Pj’oceet.tu'gs, could be usefully chance does not look upon it seriously,
are two lawyers on the committee it tt cuseed on the vote for their salaries, «.«d believes the combination is impos- 
must be remembered that this wmmîttee ? expressed the opinion that the man- f7,e of accomplishment. The matter is
:= in n -ne-,sure sittin- in iudgment imnJ *? Thjch the Attorney-General had P.PJ.ng engineered hv small millers, and
the evidence. “ 3 S £ upon exercised hjs responsibilities should not i« .,s sn,d the big millers will not enter-

Mr. Oliver te» thencht that tho he debated in the House while Wright’s ■«.<lln «flo.brenosnl to from a combination,
best counsel should be' nroeured «JJ prosecution is pending. A r‘7n brnkpr sn,‘d todav: “Even if the
the interest of the country tn nrnhl” tiJ ------- ---- -o------------- combination is effected, it could not drive
— atters of inquiry to the'very bottom M7e <'ase9 "f aIck headache, biliousness, 2nt th“ Americans, who have much bet-"F? esæt, s&sfa.^srts.reft xstss »?^.S™fds,,?o„Td' L"“pm' >'*■" v h”“

report of the 
examined the 
moving was 

It was all done in

evacuation was carried out in the 
orderly manner possible. „ 
the special arrived for the 
everybody left the town.

the Hon George Anthony Walkem, a Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of British Cohim-
tia, was empowered and required to make „.T . - ------ ....
i7V'a'y.,fnto tle «rath or falsity of certain txI m «hem. The streets 
accusations made by Mr Smith Curtis, itJhe in a most confused

“M t?r*TJr tioT a,,d lu™iti'ro
Jüff te. HaoWn W arrange.
1Mh” «* -ymmlssimiov ithat 'ey «yuveni 1 V".- • ««•"’’Por'ation t.

. dispatert t> m:.! » r nwstig: tioe, :: , ", line as far M Mom
i? «'••f' ril«h or «68»y ‘he • •forremmi-! -<>"> n ucti - raise cam. I. -iVe , .....
te.-ne,! (tceroatloue, »,.-i directs ' timt the ' Hanltiua. ’he C. p ..
S'-t" eo/n insgioner -T., :i coma 1 - re I ■ . -e ,, - ' -
ev:d,n,;-e and any oplnior, wh The railroad crews nt"wo?k on^reJne
thin'. . to express to -the Lientenamt-Gov- strnction were ail (ird."-,,iV *ra ' recon-
tive1 A* semb°Ivke ^ tha tft,t

And Whereas the said commissioner has en Jaced" Vwm ,Te were s,OTne 250 men 
not oomiplied with the order of His Honor defwf veJ, ^ hf/een that they ren- 
the Bientenant-GOvemor, in that he has . VP7 valuable service and verv 
not reported as required by said order: event credit is due to the officials in

And whereas the government have paid eaarge for the perfect wav in which J 
to the said commissioner the sum of $750 rangements were carried ont \ JJrdJ on account of his services: of police was stretched acrL„ et.e0rdT*

Therefore be it resolved, that this House entrance to tbe town andTnth<‘ ,only 
condemns the conduct of the .government one to pass t IT tun. "<! a,T?wed no 
In that they did not require the said com- were sunnHed and when cars
m.Bsioner to report as required by the be- work of Tondfn ’J'chants began
fore-mentioned commission, and that thev t/ or Joauing their goods in tiiem.

«° t*16 eaM commissioner the sum «-• H. Frank, of Montana, owner
of $750 on account, although -the commis- ^he townsite of Frank and S w 
sionerlias disobeyed the order of His Honor Gebo, manager and part owner of- tl,n 
the Li-eutenant-Governor. mine, arrived from the E-isVtodlv

Ss?r»<“

and ms feelings were elearlv nortraved 
m his countenance. Speaking for tn . 
hTJJsnmid Said work in the mine would 
grafted t^dbnS-S<)0n ,as Permission was
month’s tim/#Vm',nnd ''e expected jn 
monta s time to have a lanre form ofmen engaged getting things i- sti a ne 
tn s?id he had nothing to add
eornr»letetiJd aIreadv been said, as he felt 
oHbi d-y 07erwhelmed at the magnitude 
W in d,7ster- Mr. Gebo has been sick 
tor some time, and this blow is telling 
«im most painfully.

Premier Hanitain went East this even- 
ng, harms been here continuously sin 
the dHy aftej the disaster. Hon.' II. L. 
£rank, Mr. Gebo. Governor Spriggs. In 
^pector of Mines Smith, and Snpt. Tm-
Frank tonight ^ ^ remaiuin" in 

A party of experts are on their way 
irom Regina to examine the mountain as 
to what is best to be done, but it is the 
general impression that the loose por- 
tion will be dynamited and then all dang
er ^ will be passed. Several parties are 
ffoing up tomorrow, but more for tin* 
purpose of sight-seeing than in the cap
acity of experts.

and ____ _______
, , _ a defidt on the transaction ese ------------- -
to-aay ot $lbJ,7<l. The Yukon at one forbidding ooofies to emigrate to Canada 
time promised good things, but under 
the reckless and indiscriminate grantingOf llmiAr Ttoemifn --- A__ __ . . ®

DISLOYAL SENTIMENT.
Mr. Clancy condemns this spirit of 

disloyalty to Canadian sentiment in the 
strongest possible language, and he ex
posed the attempt that was being made 
to cater to the incoming American vote 
of the West.

f*Tlt

It proved to

ever-o-

Cumberland
Miners Trouble-o

SENTENCE CANCELLED. tie
Berlin, May 4.—'Further inquiries 

made at Solingen, 'Rhenish Prussia, 
show that the sentences of the local 
court imposed on United States Consul 
Landger {a fine of $750 and one day’s 
imprisonment) for disorderly conduct in 
the court room of that place, have 
been cancelled.,

House Debates Some Minor Mat
ters and Bills Advanced 

a Stage.
Demand the Recognition of 

Western Federation and 
Strike Declared.

Mr.
OLD MAN’IS SUICIDE.

Pre Explains that Ministers 
Have Made No Railroad 

Promises.

Up
Operations to Be Continuer 

Until Differences Can Be 
Adjusted.

CALGARY & EDMONTON.
improving our waterways 

are improving our railways 
. arc spending large sums of 

monety to improve Canadian transporta- & « .
tion tor, if the great stream of Cana- Frcm (>UT 0wn Correspondent, 
dian wheat produced in Manitoba and Ottawa, May 4.—The commission en- 
r -N?rthwest Territories is to be trusted with the revision of the Domin- 

lUverteit to the United States. I think iion statutes adjourned today until De- 
«I'lugM-ous doctrine could be | member 1. The work has ben divided 

b”£d tlns country. No man is ™ order to facilitate its completion,
what .’Iv bJVrn»!11!'8,' tban 1 am by From July 1 to Aprü 1, 61,678 immi- 

m.ay called taise sentiment, but grants have entered Canada.
danger to Tan? sen,t,mont; it is a The bill to incorporate the Marconi 
gentleman Hriren ’ JiTn<,the«b0n0rable Wireless Telegraphy Company passed 
such T.!i gmn?. utterance to ' its second reading.
ilvid of responsibility*’’1 hlmseIf a great Premier Laurier told Mr. Monk that 

y" no members of the government had
THE INTERCOLONIAL. made any statement regarding the gov

ernment intentions to construct a trans
continental railway.

Discussion took place on the subject 
of the Trent canal, which resolved it
self into a fight between Pert Hope and 
Trenton as the terminal point.

Mr. Monk moved the second reading 
of the bill respecting insolvency. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding said there was no chance 
of its passing this season.

Ralph Smith’s bill respecting the safe
ty of railway 'employees got a second 
reading.

Mr. Chariton’s hill to admit 
skilled labor in case of necessity 
opposed by several members and stood 
over for another consideration.

The government decided to send a 
commission to enquire into the cause of 
the Frank disaster.

C. P. R. Acquire Line and Propose 
'Many Branch Extensions.

■Montreal, May 4. — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., 
said today that the deal to control the 
Calgary & Edmonton railway had been 
completed, the C. P. R. getting a lease 
and at the same time acquiring in its 
own interest the stock as well. When 
asked as to the probability of the line 
‘being extended into the Peace River 
country, Sir Thomas said that settlers 
east of the newly-acquired line who re
quire better transportation facilities 
Would likely be served before any other 
extensions could be made. The country 
to the north would not orally receive its 
share of attention as settlement in
creased.

Rough Voyage Across the Atlantic in 
Eleven Days.

New York, May 4.—George J. Gould’s 
new turbine steam yacht Emerald, char
tered in England, arrived today from 
Greenock by way of Fayal, after a 
rough passage of eleven days from the 
latter port. It experienced a succes
sion of heavy gales, but bdhaved ad
mirably.

TURKISH TROOPS ENGAGED.

Band of Revolutionists Give Battle and 
Many Are Killed.

From Our Own Correspondent.

4.—The
from the pits today 

and all is quiet and orderly. Watch
men have been stationed' at the differ
ent buildings, and patrols to ensure safe
ty, though no overt act is apprehended. 
Many Chinese are being placed in stalls 
in the mines, and it is expected that 
white labor will shortly be procured to 
carry on the work. It is said that no
tices have been served on all tenants of 
the collieries to make room for expect
ed arrivals. A good many are prepar
ing to leave town, especially the un
married men.

Cumberland, May 
brought in all tools

men

«»!!

Passing on to a consideration of the^fffs^r^sræssüss
j“e“& wh,<'h Prove Hon. A. G. Blair to 
be tile most successful railway manager
hv TT'u '1' we tiare «° judge success 
by his disastrous financial results of a 
railroad. The Minister of Railways has 
made a dismal failure of the Inter
colonial during the past six Tears. Let
an,l <K|l at t le res"!i? for that period, 
ri.jLlJ , «Prjespoudmg period imme
diately preceding, under Conservative 
management, and if open to conviction at
less of0Mr,Sn?,fee With Clancy that 
less ot Mr. Blair as a presiding genius in
benJti’ T7 dePartment will materially

i
SSMà-rl"-t4^glw~ THE cot^gb city-
ing a total expendtiure* of ^“sèoœo’ ,A.d<;sPatch fl'om Bamfield ercek stat- 
The revenue for tiie six vearV’T„J T that the Cottage City left that place
$19’<TdTv iu round numbera toavtog at 1 ,>d°rk this morning. The text, instead of absolutely pro-
Mr Rl'jb V1,,01 *4;:.!20,<XK). From 1897 TKH T- sxrmb'F mCTivr-M hibitmg the opening of new ports and 
oJn'Js'w J $5,P<TLltA!fo for working ex- 1KK Iv STRIKB CONTINUES. admitting foreign consuls, prohibits

fesptoUF'-HS ESsSSrF-had a revenue of $26,071,000 so thrt continue the strike. They insist on absee
mcTdhaSs ‘I* nD*W 42“ 000arS'’ n‘anage' lute recognition of the union, fim-awes to Foreign Secretary "Lis-

$S$SUtS STRATTOXS DBNIAL. 53881$ STS?Kera ss^’ss tœmsr *» srs^gsathe people of Caaada are nskcrf t,, ----- and vaguely that Russian inter
acclaim. k t0 Toronto, May 4.—Hon. J. R. Stratton IT are. Paramount in North China,

gave evidence before Garoev bribery com- a, «hat bnly Russians should he em- 
To go a little further into details and TT'°n<a t,Tay' H% denigd that either ÏÏ”yed Jhcre. The clause particularly 

compare the earnings per train mile on ! f r,h.P Suilivans or Jones were employed : ^•‘•tasteful to the representatives of the 
the Intercolonial with similar earninir< hy him in connection with election pro-1 mterested powers is the prohibition 
on the Canadian Pacific and Grand tasbs' Ç.,“r2iî° d<‘nicd emphatically ever ■ «”m™st granting concessions of leases ,,
Trunk. In 1896 the Canadian Pn,;T 'v"to $.1,000, or even three cents to laad ™ the valley of the Liaui rive- French Brig Crushed by Ice and Six of
Railway earned per train mile SI 40 <:,amey- ,«P other powers, which, it is asserted. Crew Drowned.
and in 1902 they earned a little over cipmr"w^————— Russia would take extreme measures to .. -----
$1.71 per train mile. The earnings ner 'ARtiAL FOR NEWFOUNDLAND, prevent. The scheme for the sanitary _g'ew ^ork, Mnv 4.—Of the crew of 
train mile of tile Grand Trunk in Ifiqo m,.,, T TT • „ commission for Newchwang provides meu who sailed from St. Male,were fl. while in 1902 they had in- " Millions Invested in Pulp Lands by that the Russian consul and the Rus- T ranee, March 28, on the French fish-
creased to $1,26. The average earnings Syndicate.. sian officers shall be members, ibut does lag brig Sans Soucci, of St. Fervan, for
Çvr train mile 011 all Canadian railroads qt vna „ . . not refer to other consuls. the lobster grounds off Labrador, 65for 1896 were $1.17: in 1901 they wire syndicate ef 1T’^-May 4TA„wea]tTly --------------o------------- reached here today on the steams St

iSSS 5TS ÎS SSTJiUZ Ss
trai^ile'waTTO een?sn. whiVlTiB ^Inn.ibmdl^nd'inreJd'to undertake cim ' cTptJ&owtoïd, from" olw^tor crewlia^^mEKS-™5“oH"f^ 
they were 79 cents „ I" 1904 tbe ,,aVeIopmcnt on a la rye «e„]e. The 'Kingston, with a cargo of hard coal Tk- al™«®t dee-paired of keeping
only 3 cents per train mile. °f **>,«00,000 for its was wrecked * „ >6* off hen, W caUtTn n^erttd^nd &SS

e Lrew aTe 6aie- dismasted by a severe st<H*m.

Saloiiica, May 4.—An engogement -be
tween Turkish troops and a band of rev
olutionists is reported to have taken 
place in the Mon astir district of Euro
pean Turkey. Both sides suffered con
siderably. Ten Turkish officers are 
said to have been killed.

-o-
RUSSIAN DUPLICITY.

Original Document Manchurian De
mands Reveals Double Play.

The men demand the re-instatement 
of union officers who they say are be
ing ketpt out of work because of the 
positions they hold. They state that 
they have been forced to strike to pro
tect themselves. The meeting on Satur
day was almost unanimous, the vote, be
ing 196 to 12. All the miners attend
ed. The men are confident of winning, 
and the company officials are equally 
confident.

Pekin, May 4.—United States Minis
ter Conger, Mr. Tongley, the British 
charge d’affaires, and M chida, the Jap
anese minister nave ha several inter
views recently with Grand Secretary 
Ching, on the subject of the Russian 
Manchurian negotiations. The document 
embodying the Russian demands is 
lengthy and certain portions of it are 
vague, though its effect does not differ 
from the synopsis first cabled. M. Plan- 
eon, the Russian charge d’affaires, has 
issued a denial similar to the one from 
M. Petersburg, asserting that the only 
conditions formulated are those neces
sary for the protection of Russian in
terests.

P. E. I. CONSERVATIVES.
Hon. D. Gordon After Many Years’ 

Battle [Resigns Leadership.

Halifax, May 4.—The Hon. D. Gor
don, who. for thirty years has been a 
member of Prince Edward Island legis
lature, and never once has suffered de
feat, has resigned the leadership of the 
•Conservative opposition. He is suc
ceeded by John A. Matheson, barrister, 
of Georgetown, who in ado his entry in
to political life at last general election, 
when he was returned- for Murray Har
bor division.

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.

Montreal, May 4.—All heavy union 
carters and teamsters struck this morn
ing out of sympathy with ’longshoremen, 
who are still out.

alien
was

Superintendent Little, in an interview, 
said he intended to work the mines if 
possible. A committee, consisting of 
George Richards, R. ,€oe and G. iRe- 
waldi waited on him last night. The 
men said they had struck for the recog
nition of the Western Federation and 
the reinstatement of officers. Mr. Little 
told them to come on Monday and get 
their work measured up and to take out 
their tools. The deputation then left. 
Mr. Little says that Mr. Dunsmuir will 
■close his mines rather than give way 
He can’t say yet whether they will im
port non-union men; the men have 
taken steps and must also take the con
sequences. A number of specials are 
watching Chinatown.

o
OSSIFIED MAN DEAD.

Hamilton Freak Finally Succumbs to 
Strange Disease.

Hamilton, May 4.—Geo. Scott, who for 
years has been gradually becoming 

jjssifled, is dead. Deceased’s body a few 
days ago had become rigid as stone.

ARGENTINE°PROSPECTS.

Presidential Message Will Indicate Con
tinued Progress of Country.

Buenos Ayres. May 4.—The presiden- 
tial message, which will be read at the 
opening of the Argentine congress, is en
tirely optimistic. Tt congratulates con
gress on the fact that no complications 
or dangers at home or abroad threaten 
"7™*1,"'1; .the credit of which is re
established in the European markets, and
dirafionrad“ 18 n0tah,y reviTing m

a n
C. P. R. CHANGES.

Toronto, May 4.—Mr. Alfred Price, 
superintendent of C. P. R. lines between 
Toronto, Owen Sound, and Detroit, has 
been appointed Superintendent of the 
Lake Superior division, with headquar
ters at Fort William, succeeding F. P 
Brady, who succeeds Mr. Leonard as 
general superintendent of the Central 
division. Winnipeg. Mr. Price is suc
ceeded by Mr. Manson, who has charge 
between Toronto and Smiths’ Falls.

■o
C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

Montreal, May 4.—C. P. R. traffic re- 
el'itiVo/îrJhf we?k ending APril 30, were 
$1050 000’ f°r tbe same week last year every

ov

SHIPWRECKED MARINERS. BRITISH FLOUR COMBINE.
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The War Cloud 
In The Far East

FtmBST FIR.EB. King Edward
Leaves France

Queen Cuts
Into Adamson

TOWING TIE-UP.

Strike Among Men Stops Much Traffic 
on Erie Canal.

n Our Perfect * 

Tooth Powder «* ^
Great Damage Wrought in Ontario and 

Many Homes Swept Away.

Kingston, May 4.—Forest fires in the 
northern parts of Addington and Fron
tenac have caused great destruction and 
scores of settlers are homeless and pen
niless. Few effects were saved from 
the flames. At Venn a cher over twen
ty-five homes were swept away, the 
only "building standing there being the 
Methodist church.

PRESCRIPTIONS

rank Kingston, N. Y., May 2.—Officers of 
the Cornell Steamboat Company confer
red today with the national president of 
the Marine Engineers’ Association re
garding the demand for an increase of 
wages, but the conference was termi
nated suddenly because of the engineers 
declining to carry out an agreement pre
viously made to continue work for sev
eral days. In consequence all the boats 
belonging to the Cornell Company, in
cluding the Beverwyck towing line of 
New York with a fleet of 66 boats, will 
tie up before Monday morning. This 
practically suspends all towing business 
along the Hudson river, controlled by 
the Cornell Company. The Beverwyck 

. hue tows all freight from the Erie and
Pans, May 4.—President Loubet has Northern canals from Albany to New 

received from King Edward, at Cher- York. The Cornell line tow all ice 
bourg, the following telegram: "Before brick, bluestone and cement between in
leaving French soil I desire once more termed!ate points. The tie-up will prin- 
warmly to thank you for the friendly cipall.v affect the ice business and build- 
welcome your government and the ing industry, and may continue in- 
French people accorded me in my so- definitely.
journ in Paris, the souvenir of which ------ k------ o--------------
will never be erased from my memory.” __ _

Although King Edward has left the GRAFTON RFADY 
city the Parisians are still making merry * "I™ l\L/iU I
over his visit. Open air dancing is in rnn
accoÂpB $th°X ‘usual1 popular*rf- F0R SOUTHERN TRIP
joltings customary during such celebra
tions. The merry makers are favored 
with mild spring-like weather and p 
ise to keep up their revels until dawn.

King Edward left the Invalides rail
way station on his way to Cherbourg 
before noon today, amid the booming of 
9TB jo suor;nuiB]«.).)B ,M{i put: ‘nounbo qqj 
people. The ceremonies at His Majesty’s 
departure were on the same eiabo 
and spectacular scale as on his arrival 
here.

President Loubet, in a state coach, 
called at the British embassy, and drove 
with the King through the 
both sides of which troops and large 
crowds were massed. His Majesty wore 
the uniform of a British admiral. In 
carriages following that of the King and 
the President were Premier Combes and 
Foreign Minister Delcasse, the latter 

•wearing for the first time the Grand 
Cross of the Victorian Order, bestowed 

him Saturday by King Edward.
There was a continuous roar of “vive 

le roi” along the route through the Av
enue Demarigny, over the Pont Alexan
dre to tlie Esplanade. The station 
sumptuously decorated with crimson 
nnd gold hangings, and the British and 
Frenoli colors. The band of the Repub
lican Guard stationed on the platform 
played “God Save the King,” at the 
moment of His Majesty’s departure.

_ The finaj. adieus were extremely cor- 
jlish the King and President Loubet 
holding a long and intimate farewell 
versation. The King sainted the officers, 
bowed and smiled to the cheering 
crowd, entered the train and departed for 
Cherbourg, where a French squadron is 
waiting to render him farewell honors.

Cherbourg. May 4.—The Royal train 
arrived here at 6 o’clock this evening. A 
snlute of 100 trims wns fired from • the 
fort in honor of His Majestv. Care was 
exercised in bringing the train through 
Cherbourg to prevent the King being 
m-commoded by the crowd at ail the ! 
places through which the train passed 
its way from Paris. Crowds assembled 
ned cordially greeted the Royal visitor 
with cheers. A second salute was fired 
whpn His Majesty entered the Arsenal.

wbeo he descended from the train 
military honors were pnid him and the 
T-ml nlayed “God Save toe TTinm” Kina 
Edward was met V Admira] Couchnrd
-nd other lne-1 offirials. w>h whom lie 
exchanged a few words. He emharlrod 
on a launch of the maritime authorities 
aw Tas, c"”vorn'1 to the Victoria and 
Albert, the Pavai x-eht

!i
ffPreparations For Impending 

Strife Being Made By 
Japan and Russia.

Same Spectacular Manifesta
tions as on Arrival Mark Sov

ereign’s Departure.

Removes tartar, kills bacteria, hardens 
the gums,
teeth, sweetens the breath

Considerable Damage Results 
From Colllson on Sunday 

Morning on Sound. SWNgARD REMEDIES^
d and All 
las Been

preserves and beautifies the
__ , and Imports

a fresh delightful taste to the mavfb.

25c Per Bottle.-o- mmChinese Hurrying Away From 
Newchwang Fearing Out

break of Hostilities.

JOHN SMITH AGAIN.

Former Resident of Skagway Has Valu
able Information.

Parisians Mark the Occasion by 
Dances and Public Fes

tivities.

San Francisco Liner Cuts Nine 
Feet Into Lumber Laden 

Steamer.

pi Ibe Used 
g Mass

£

Cyrus H. Bowes,TOfLET ARTIO rsHonolulu, May 4.—John U. Smith, of 
Hilo, formerly United States commis
sioner of Skagway, has important evi
dence on the boundary dispute. His tes
timony is favorable to American inter
ests, and United States District Attor
ney. Breckons is taking Mr. Smith’s de
position, halving been instructed to do 
so by cable from Washington.

, Chemist.
0S Government St., near Yatee St.

Advices were received by the steamer 
Olympia, which arrived today from Yo
kohama, that Chinese are hurrying 
from Newchwang in alarm, as a result 
of the despatch of Japanese and British 
warships in consequence of the non- 
evacuation of Newchwang by the Rus
sians. Residents of the Chinese port 
are hurrying their valuables to Tien-tsin,
Sheefoo and Shanghai, fearing war. The 
whole trend of the news received by the 
Olympia to the 19th inst., is of warflike 
préparations, rush movements of war
ships, etc., for Japan and Russia are 
seemingly both getting ready for hos
tilities in the event of the Manchurian 
embroglio resulting in 

A Japanese military officer who has 
just returned from Newchwang is quot
ed by the Jiji Shimpo as saying that,

■ according to all appearances, Russia is 
undoubtedly preparing for war in Man
churia, and great alarm is felt at N"w- „
chwang. The officer also states that Detroit, Mich., May 4—Engineer Thos. 
the Russians detained the Moukden • a ft- Hart-ot the I an-American Flyer on the 
tai to prevent his appearance at New- Irunk, winch ran through a
chwang, in order to seize that port, on °“ a crossing here last night, and
the pretext furnished by his non-arrival. „ nii^; °? at *east seven per-

Despa tehee are printed by Japanese «Sd “toe wLrn° fL hai1 o s,cure>
papers to the effect that a state of ^ is not a re5, ^ ?c"
siege lias been declared by the Russian in-coming oasspiige^^rrinf^nH01^1/01 
authorities at Talien-whan, Kingchow the engineer received nèfte 
and thence to the Valu river. Military reaching the crossing, or has the signal 
manoeuvres are taking place, mvoiv- turned against him he runs through 
mg much tent and field work. The Rus- without stopping. ’ We were running 
sums assert that the movement is at- down on time last night, and when we 
in lui table to the strained relations be- neared Canfield avenue I noticed the 
tween Russia and Japan. The Japan headlight of the Lake Shore train stand- 
Iferald has a despatch from Port Arthur ing at Canfield avenue, but as this is a 

• that Russian troops have been despatch- common occurrence. I paid no attention 
I'd to Amnokgarg in Korea, and a .Tap- to it. The light from the other engine 
•inese vernacular paper says Japanese was shining in my eyes, and it was im- 
wnrships have gone there.' possible for me to see the crowd on the

The Yo-miuri of Tokio states that in track until I passed the other engine. 
Newchwang, Port Arthur, Talienwan , ten 1 first noticed the crowd, the peo- 
and neighboring localities, a collision wej‘e scattered all oyer the track, and 
l.et wen Japan and Russia is considered. ',g t !ci wlust,e- I applied tlie
inevitable and that the opening of hos- i’ co? ” no.t stop my train in
Tilities is expected at. any moment. The were Vanning llu* them-, We
économe market has been seriously af- ti,p nunil ,mi es an hour,
feeted in' consequence, and the Russo- impossible'for me^n hrin» -wns
Chinese Bank, which has correspondence Kt0n in the short d 1 Pin'n°1 n a 
with the Port Arthur branS of the tra.?n and^he^owd^Tw^ortftnat^ 
Yokohama Specie Bank, has proposed, that I escaped with my life, a-there 
liie Yomiuri adds, to sever this connec- were many in the crowd wlio became 
t1?.?; °xcited and threatened to take mv lifp

The Hoehi publishes the significant re- They threw bricks and stones through 
port that a certain Japanese general has the cab windows, and T -was finaiiv fore 
caused notice to be issued to the re- ed to send for +lv> polie» to protect mv- 
serves to be ready for mobilization. self. S-verni of toe crowd came into the 

The Asabi says that Japanese and cab with me. From the size of the 
IBritish war ships have also been des- crowd a»d rate of sneer! the train was 
patched to the Yaln river. The Rus- running u is a miracle that there were 
sian troops in Manchuria have been in- n°t ’> ■ killed ” 
creased by an additional force which 
lias been sent out on the pretext of re
placing the troops.

Steamer Queen, of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company’s fleet, and the big 
English freighter Robert Adamson, col
lided in a dense fog on Sunday morning 
at 6 o’clock, off West Point lighthouse 
on the Sound. A great, gaping hole, 12 
feet wide and from 30 to 40 feet long, 
was torn in the port bow of the Adam
son, which was formerly engaged in the 
coal trade on this Coast, and it 
only by prompt work on the part of her 
crew that the mammoth freighter was 
beached at a point near the lighthouse. 
The Queen’s bow was badly damaged, 
but not so seriously as to prevent her 
docking a short time later at her regu
lar berth. The damage to the Adamson 
is estimated at *100.000, and the Queen 
several thousand, No lives were lost.

The Queen was Donna to Seattle from 
Everett, having completed what is known 
as her “round Sound trip,” preparatory 
to sailing for San Francisco yesterday. 
™£e *>ad 1,200 tons of freight aboard. 
Ihe Adamson was bound out from Port 
fiynktie.v for Buenos Ayres, with a cargo 
of 2 0(X),000 feet of lumber. A heavy 
tog had settled on the water, and both 
masters. Capt. Cousins, of the Queen, 
and Cant. Sayillé; of the Adamson, were 
carefully feeling their way. Both ves
sels were steaming along at a speed of 
about .seven knots an hour. Their fog 
sirens were kept going at regular inter
vals, and lookouts on the bow of each 
were on the alert. Rtiddenlv out of the 
cloom appeared the hulls of the vessels.
, ”,r" »iri> oth— j,eI
fore courses could be change 1 or the 
hack-tin signals answered, the-» was n 
thundering crash, the how of t’-e Queen 
I • ." * -’—-ran on the -art how
____' ‘ '“t fc”-o to almost keel her

esented to 
hoReach

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Buff Or»lmgtona 
Brown Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Lang- 
aftians and Pekin Docks. Leave erdens 
S A. Jameson. 63 Fort Street, P. O. 
Box 178. Quick Bros.
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was NOTION

Is hereby given that sixty days attee 
date we intend to apply to the Chief Com-

well eete.Uslie.fïi'onèeü!I'a fewtUintleel e-u teifS,

savoir Æris.S5 iexpenses, payable Î19.TO a week^in^eash sJ5e of eaW bay, thés ce nota»
and expense# advanced. Position norma-1 ÜÏ., whence east 40 chains, tivend*
Entiose^f^d^^nv^pe^^i g Wcf'S ^en^^c™ """

_dard_Honse, 315' Caxton Bidg .^S. February. 1903 fOS

_______________ ROBERTSON A RPBGB^^

Notice is hereby given that I, H. 'tt 
-■Itison. Intend wiitbdn the time prescribed 
Ly tow, to apply to the Chief Oammissio*. 
” Lan-ds and Works of the Prot/tiS 
of British Oolumfbto, for a Bcense to pees 
pect for coal and petroleum -upoe the lands 
hereinafter described and commencing iaF 
a post marked “No. 1, H. G. M., N. « 
cor., thence south 80 chains, thence west 
to coast, 'thence north 80 chains, then» 
east 80 chains to place of beginning, #55 
talning 640 acres more or less. These lande 
are situated at Point Rayner. The initial 
post No. 1 Ibeing y, mile northeast of Print 
R-ayner, on the West Coast of thei.eiAd 
Provinee of Britislhi Columbia.

Doited 19th March. 1903.

or pressed

WANTED—Faith ful
sure

Grand Trunk Driver Whose Train 
Dashed Into Crowd Ex

plains.

rom- Will Leave on Friday for San 
Francisco to Take Part in 

Naval Pageant.

war.

ntadnïng
IQ*

rate

Coünmbia Development Company, Ltd., 
Tree Miner's Certificate No. B72622, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. Dated this seventeenth 
April, A. D. 1903.

H. M. S. Grafton Is taking stores on 
board at Esquimau and being otherwise 
made ready tor her cruise to San Fran
cisco, on which she leaves on Friday af
ternoon. The flagship left the dry dock 
early on Saturday morning, being tended 
by the tug Lome. She is looking bright 
and trim, tor she has been coated afresh 
with that dull slate grey paint with 
which all the vessels of King Edward 
are hereafter to be painted, and her crew 
Have been hard at work burnishing her 
metal and fittings, so that the flagship 
will present a trim appearance when she 
sails into the Golden Gate to take part 
m the naval pageant to be held there in 
!!IJaor <>f. the visit of President Roose- 
Vd ... c18 18 the hrst occasion on which 
a British warship has been ordere-1 from 
Esquimau to take part in such a i naction 
as that which is to take place in San 
firanaseo to commemorate the arrival 
ot the Chief Executive of the United 
States at the Bay City.
. TT- M. S. Flora is expected to arrive 

shortly at Esquimau, and H. M S 
Amphion is also expected at Esquimau 
w 1 “?’ she having left Honolulu on 
her return voyage, after,,!!. M S 
Amphitnte took charge of the torpedo 
destroyers Sparrowhawk and Virago to 
convoy them to Hongkong. The cruiser 
Amphitnte loaded "à Tarife aim unir of 
coal at the Hawaiian island, filling her 
bunkers with two thousand S

avenues on

day ofupon

vill'O
H. G. MASON.r>

XnNERA'L ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
of Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Duns- 
mutr and Lynn Fraction Mineral -Claims.
Victoria‘sDtettierCmeareM“âfedD1Vl1mSuu? herabyrfven that I. Herbati
Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick- intend within the time prewatb-er and British Columbia Development Co SS-J?’ *2'r’ app,f ,*? the Chief CenVttiS 
Ltd.. Free Miners’ Certificate No. B73622’ ^orl18 f* the I>T<*rtJwe
intend sixty days from the date hereof to a ('oiuint)la. for a license to prew-
apply to the Mining Recorder for a eertifi peiet foireoail and petroleum upon the lands cZ\f ImprovemeSteRerar<5raef0Im?pSTet“‘( aT^ mark"^ 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above fheiS »Sh 80 ehatosH' t&n^' 
claim. And farther take notice that ac- ce weet. 80
tion, under section 37. must be commenced oq chaias' thence'«totbefore the Issuance of such -Certificate S 6w'ÜJ*vtSSi
d^PrraîS'ADD'l^ thlS Serent”nt'h - th-VS

y P 1 ’ A 1JOdl ot the said Province of Btitjdh
on the north side of and 

H. O. Mason’s claim.
«Dated March 19th, 1903.

was

presence of nn enor
mous amount of lumber kept the Queen 
from cnttmff the larger vessel in two.
. liq(i n narrow call ns it w-is for 
m her run of perhaps half a mile* she 
uecame almost unmanageable. Her offi
cers think she coulrl not have made an
other half mile before she would have 
toppled over and sunk.

Fortunately no lives were lost, al
though had the point of contact been 
uree feet further forward, four firemen 

slumbering in the forecastle 
Adamson would be numbered 
dead today-

To prevent the vessel sinking with 
her crew of 27, the officers of the Adam
son ran the disabled freighter on the 
sandy beam, back cf tlie lighthouse.

con-

of the 
among the MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 

of Improvements. Notice. Pauper Min
eral Claim, situate in the Chemaiinus Min
ing Division of Victoria Mining District. 
Where located: On Mount Brenton, adjoin
ing the Clyde Mineral Claim on the north. 
Take notice that I, Henry Fry. of Che- 
malnus, B. C., Free Miner's Certificate No. 

„ , Adamson 872.055, intend, sixty days from the date
squarely at the break Of the forecastle hereof, to apply' to toe Mining Recorder
on the nort side. She tore a great hole Tor a Certificate of Improvements, for toe
perpendicular of the ship 12 feet wide p!lrp"se of obtaining a Crown Grant of the
through the thick steel plates, and from ,?aim' :Vml further -taken- notice
main°deck^neariy-to {Hi ^

steel plate thicknesses did not stop the 
knife-cutting blade of the Queen’s stem, 
for she tore on, ripoing her way through 
the lumber for fully 10 feet. So great 
was the force that the Adamson’s beams 
were jammed against the opposite side 
of the ship until they loosened, bent, and 
bulged -five or six starboard plates.

livny < ■:-
HERBERT SMITHSON-;-'tons.

Notice is hereby given tnat 1, Henrp 
Murray, Intend, within the time -p»Wdri*ee

£eSeratifh^‘.eTndUM2â«
-h» feet west of post No. 6, 'ïnalked 

c/T'J s' ,E- Cor. Poet 3.” toepfle witet 
thence north 80 chains ,thence 

east 80 ebalne: thence sou-th SO chtiha" tb 
1-iînee of begfomiraig, conftaAndng i04O -aoree 
SfF®. !eæ- These lands are ai-tuate at 
« l; att Itaraer, on the West Coast bf M 
aaM Prorincg of 'Britilto Colnmhte. aéf the 
north slide of and adjoining

Dated March 19th. 1903.

ISOLATION IS
AGAIN DISCUSSED

on The Queen Ni rue* tne

-o-

MONTREAL STRIKE 

STILL GROWING
Joint Committee Appointed to 

Report to Board of 
Health.

com-
, of such Certi

orate of Improvements. Dated this 21st 
day of April, A D. 1903. Henry Fry.The general feeling prevailing in- Jap

an is shown by the large numbers of 
meetings being held. Many 

■reported by Yokohama and Tokio 
pens. Professor Towidzu, of the Im
perial University, at a largely attended 
Yokohama meeting, was loudly applaud
ed when he declared that the Manchur
ia 11 [Iioblem could be solved by no oth
er means than war. He said that de
spite the talk of publicists, Japanese mil- 
ii.-iry and naval forces were ready for
Hie encounter. Finance was not a Montreal M-u- 4_u- .__, , .snimMmg block, and if Japan had a looks more serilus tiian evef Goods are 
i.-i mine in the Northeast Russia was rotting on the wharves, Ind all railways 
also troubied_by failure of crops along C. P. R„ Grand Trunk and Intercolonial 
tlie Amur. He held that if Japan fail- have issued orders to agents to accent 
<-d to make itself felt, China and Korea no more shipments for Montreal. Street 
would throw in their lot with Russia, railway men are also talking strike to 
The Japanese war office took exception enforce recognition of the union and at 
to these plain statements, and demand- a meeting of the ’longshoremen’ tonight 
i>d the punishment of the -professor—but ?“ ofilers oï employers were again re- 
nothing was done. At • Jected. almost unanimously, jfod an

nouncement that teamsters were out was 
received with shouts of approval. The 
Royal Garrison Artillery from Quebec 
traalbeCn or( ei ed t0 Proceed to Mon-

The Grand Trunk has 500 
treight_ awaiting cartage -here.
1 • 18 not so badly congested.

mass are

KENDALL'Spa- SPAVIN ciaitm.CUREGoods Rotting on Wharves and 
Railroads Refuse to Accept 

Shipments.

K.i.riials s-j/i
HENRY MHRRA.Y.;

, i confererace -between the -City Council 
1^:n,'d Directors of the Jubilee 

hospital, took place yesterday afternoon 
in the Mayor's room. There were present 
His Worship Mayor MoCqndless, Aldermen 
Bmsman Yaites, Cameron, Grahame and 
Bernard, toe hospital being represented toy 
4 ice-1 resident Day and Dire-etoira Wilson, 
(Foreman. Davies. Shot-bolt, Pemberton and

Many years, ago Se“etary E,worthy tt!a»
stone was quamed at Newcastle Island
and the product was of such excellent Mr. Davies, at toe suggestion of Vice- 
qnality that the San Francisco mint, President Day. explained toe report In 
which was built of it, stands today after detail, and pointed out that the Jubilee 
•jV years ago. displaying no signs of hospital board considered that better re-
dilapidation, a,testimonial to its durabil- !ults. 'v<"lkl he accomplished if placed un
ity. T. L. Emerv, of Emeryville, Cali- d<eir lts coab™l-
now an ‘old’m am o' 1° e a r s’ o r k^lfl recommendations of the committee
has leased the ^rnnertx 6 xw h.° i*a6 been accepted by toe Hospital Iboard-.
era Fnrii'omn - th? West- It was necessary that the isolation bundling

, ( -ompaT,y- He is no» in town be put In a state of repair. It was further 
making arrangements for the commence- considered proper that the Council should 
ment of work. V igorous still, in spite of ,^u'^ a septi-e tank for the requirements 
ms great age, he is laying lai-ge plans for 2î.'b<>ttl the J^Uee and isolation hospitals, 
the future, and expects to have a large iper dIem 'rate had 1>een fixed at $3.50, 
force of men cutting out tim stone before . wj\LFl55 less than the «o»t to the

tsr&L ! s? sawvsM' »mi fL-that rTnpl"vmept is assured for I discussed -at iengito by Mayor McOandltese, 
idle miners m town, has erased a mild Vice-President Day. Director Alex. Wilson 
re»ny un» -miners in town, has caused a pnd Aldermen Cameron and Yates. One 

senenhon of a verv pleasant kind ‘difficulties was in respect to
TV Clarion, the organ of the local °1the clty health officer. This

Socinlists. has been amil-imriri with 1,a<i t,haT8e of the isolation bos-pltal,
•he Western Socialist whteh will h^Ie ^id ^ suggested that toe City Coun- 
te-th ho known a« thô W«toZ ra • iV eatru,st the payment of tii-is official to 
r“,’e nl-rat win ^e n ^lanon. the hospital .-toe health officer betog placed
vp, plant was moved today to Vaneou- on the Jubilee staff.

During the discussion, it transpired that 
no one present was able to state definitely 
what condition the buildings were in, wtoat 
they consisted of nor What amount it 
would cost to place them in toe condition 
toe directors considered they should be put 
In. His Worship the Mayor, expressed toe 
opinion that satisfactory arrangements 
would be made and upon the suggestion, of 
Aid. Cameron His Worship the Mayor and 
Messrs. Day and Davies were appointed a 
joint committee to meet W. R. Northcott, 
city assessor, and Dr. Robertson, city 
Ihenltih officer, to ascertain all the facte 
taken up in toe house committee report and 
discussion thereon, and to report to the 
Board of Health, when the latter meet 
next Thursday week.

of cures annually. Cures without a blemish, as it does not blister.STONE FROM NEWCASTLE.

Old Quarries Near Nanaimo to Be Re- 
opened—No Sympathetic Strike.

Notice Is hereby given turn I, 6. ’ shefdon 
Y> ll'llams, ilntend within the ti m*'! ïlres^rttk. 
el by Oiajw, to apply to the CMyf.iLv -i-.ui’#- 
sioner otf Lands and Works of the J?rovlmce 
of British Columbia, for a lioen^,7to 
pedt for ooail and petroleum ruporii the 
ilands hereSnafter described and commebe- 
iDg iat »a post marked “G. S.^'W. 
Cot. 'No. 3,” tihenice north 80 (*â I My r thenee 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 dhains to pôTnt 
uiug, containing 640 acres iaera: orr' èess. 
These l'ands are situated at .Point Bayner 
on the West Coast of the said Provincer <y 
Brfltdsih Columbia, on the east - side: Of ' ttni 

adjoduing H. Murray’s claim< V 'i,.
Dated March 19th. 1903. ^

__________ G. SHELDON WHiLIAMS. ‘
Notice is hereby given -ufl&t. I, UurSocV 

Melver, intend, within the time 
by law, to apply to the Chiâf Gomitiisgâoiitrf 
of Lands and Works of the Province of 

x. . „ . r , x a British Coflumbda, for a license to -> pros -
ut the tour firemen irapr’^oner In the Complete Cure for Bone Spavin. P€<rt for coail and pet-rolleum• upon the Band

forecastle Stanley Robinson had the Russell, Manitoba, jan 20 nx». herelaaifter described and -commencing a
elosest call. The Queen cut within two .?/- J J: K«,dan Co, c=„,i.men ; i h,d „e,, à £L a „pp«t mark«l “M. Mel- S %. Cor. No 
feet of where he lay sleeping. While he 5ot^irv^m«n nuryears,a<?° wjlich lud a Bone Spavin and 4- thence west 80 chains, theiice üorth 8<> 
escaped without a scratch he was hem- to tein »aas,ver>;h,adly sTolHenJ so,bad thence east 80 chains, thenoe, eou-fhmed in in such a way that he only got sP..in c.J° ‘ltd rrâho’d F.:^crh="^Se.d, ?S„clialps’ of beginning, .xytalninT
out through the assistance of his ship- SHiAaitm’t^at'^PdhS1- &eg ^Weet 
mates. Some of the Queen’s crew were ."stioT* hLCcwlT,1,1'jha'7ou would 'lever^now that he haii Toast otf the said Province of°Britls*■ Ooü- 
also sleeping in the forecastle, but they ’ viiy Sy ,Ô™i“,ce’ geo s Harris !,rabla- on Abe north side otf anfi oxDottr-
were not in such danger. pSSjrtffS?*"T mS’i^WOS'' 91,1 ""

The Queen’s injuries consist almost MDRdS'OIC ' M-^VER.
entirely Ot a twisted stem, the roll ex- ^ a Treatise on the Horse,-' ihc book tec, or address -—---------------------- '--••'•• - - -
tending over to starboard from below DR. B. J. KENDALL Co., ENOSBURG FALLS VT 
the water line almost to the top of the ’ *'■
Uuw.
me vessel took in some water Xorwaru m 
tue iüi-waia cumpaiLiueiiL. At one time
A V UllUUiLU a 

-L. IA.C V

An anchor weighing nearly three tons 
lay on the deck, and in some manner 
was driven in all its nnshap*!iness eight 
or ten feet into the lumber pile, grinding 
and crushing timber as it went. Such a 
mass of broken timbers and twisted iron 
would be hard to imagine. Some of the 
plates were evenly broken, while others 
displayed jagged. ugly-Iooking edges, 
mute evidence of the terrible momentum 
of the vessels.

The Adamson is a fiddle bow steamer, 
and the break wrought by the collision is 
about 40 feet back.

The steamers came together with a 
fearful crash. It was a deafening sound, 
and while the crews on both vessels be
haved as well as could be expected, there 
was great commotion and confusion for 
a few miuutes.
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Nanaimo, May 4.—Nanaimo is to have 
a new industry, or rather, an old indus
try is to be revived ,1pres-

1

v \(
m

The tic we from Pekin regarding the 
Manchurian affair is that the Cihinese 
government is in vertebrate condition 
in that regard. Prince (thing's visit to 
Paoting only resulted in an admission 
from the court that China could do 
nothing but trust Russian promises.

file Russian charge d'affaires in Pe
kin has given an interview to the cor
respondent of the Jiji Shimpo. The gist 
of what the charge says is that Russia 
lias every intention of carrying out her 
promises of evacuation, 'but that the sit
uation will be complicated if Japan 
shows any symptoms of impatience or 
resorts to threats, for such an attitude 
would strengthen the military party in 
Russia and greatly augment the diffi
culties of the statesmen who desire a 
pacific settlement. He further alleges 
that the rendition of Newchwang is a 
question entirely apart, from that of 
military evacuation, 
been deferred because of complications 
i-onnected with hygienic arangements, a 
Chinese laborer affected with cholera 
having made his way into the place last 
year and caused- embarrassments which 
have not yet been disposed of.

The Olym-pia 'brought news that the 
derelict Fannie Kerr, which was aban
doned about a year ago off the Hawai- 
-niosa fMllhftiyiix/hifflifii zg zggr
ian islands, was again boarded off For
mosa <m April. 8. 'She was in lattitude 
22.31 N„ longitude 121.30 E. The decks 
have fallen in. five of the beams being 
gone, but portions of the saloon are in
tact. Officers of the shell liner Volute, 
who boarded the vessel, sank in ashes to 
their hips. They say there was still 

tons of coaJ on "board.

cars of 
The C.

-o-
DOMINGO’S REVOLUTION.*

tt Washington, May 4.—A telegram from 
United States Minister Powell at Port 
Au I mice reports that the Vasquez gov
ernment has fallen, and a new provis
ional government created which has*the 
entire territory under its control, with 
General Gil as president.

*we

mild

— to apply to the Chief OorrimtoBi^ner ot<
, Lands -and Works of the Proytoçe at. Brit

ish Columbia, for a (license to ohxîpect' foe- 
real and petroleum on tne1 ftflOowim?’ de- 
scribed lands, and commending jut, a f>ost 
marked “M. D., S. W. Cor. No. 4/’ thence 
north 80 chains, thence ea^t 80 Chains; 
thence south 80 chains., itihenee ; west, ;80- 
ebaiins to püaee of beginning, containing 

j im t ~ ®jC1’es mc*re or less. These Tands à'tewords Dr. J. iColJis Browne’s Chloro- ^dtuate at Point Rayner, ont the West "Coast 
dyne’’ on the stamp. Overwhelming ■t'he said Province of British. Cotumbi^. 
medical testimony accompanies each S”1 , e £***& of jamd adjointog Mr. Me 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d„ 2s. 9d„ 4s., It^,« 1Q.. 1nAO
Sole manufacturers. .1. T. Davenport, Dated March 19th. 1#03. hArttmo’
Ltd., London. . ___________________  , M. DAIBER.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. ♦'age Wood ?^otice Is hereby given- that I. O. Went* 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Oollis worth Sairel, 'intend, within the time pre- 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor bribed by law, to apply to thé Chief Com- 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of pilesJOner of Lands and Works otf the Prov- 
the defendant Freeman was literall '• Columbia, for a license to
untrue and he regretted to snv it had for and T^troleum tfpon theME££e' July il isàad r
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the Cor. No. ü.^tfhence Vist 80 (toaina to'en^' 

best and most certain remendy in north 80 chaüns. thence east 80 dhivinfe 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption thence south 80 chitine to place Qt begi^, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc. containing Otô acres mote, or Tesà

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ie l«tids are situated at* Point Ra.yn^-
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac- 5S.Î&Î ^jS,™K?ast ?rov*we <A.
titioners. Of course it would not he 6l<tothus singularly popular did ^it not i>at(Ll Maroh l»to. 1W3-'
ica?TTmaesWa.Tanauary l2a. ' C' WENTWORTH SAHEL.

Dr. J. -Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

■o-
No plates were broken, thoughlatest news . Tne T 7’"”. Iraders l^re sav tlrat there

’“t .? P^'hehilitv Of - svmpethefie strike 
f the A-nminn erihories. persistent rn- 

e>ors to toe eoetrnrr being hnsed noon
wifi s’.,rm,ses, ,of persons nneeoiiainted 
w-th the workings of the Western Fed- errt.on of Mirer,. No no,sihle ^,1 
eonld he served hv the Tn-r, eeming out 
re?h’,nfl ln frac t suri, eefion would
the" Federation!'^ hy f”e pf

OR. J COLLIS EROWKE’S 
CHLORODYNE

Rendition has
FROM FRANK v.A Û.-A Ux V. e xa V JLV VL.

V-uxUL* LgCUiei' ex L a. pv.n L 
about l,ovV ifcet \ves>t uuU periiup» ine 
burnt; il*» tance sou Ln in >> etiL a'uiu. iignt- 

Vai Uit tauten » uiiu^e Ut cue 
time of tne collision were Uapt. Cousins, 
master, and vupt. xx. 1*. JcSeecner, piioi. 
v* auiiiig tne bridge or tne Auuiuoon were 
Cape, bavilie, master; Capt. A. M. be
wail, pilot, and duinuel Unison, first otti- 
cer. fijacn vessel liad her tog signais 
going constantly, and the lighthouse log 
Mgnais were auueu to the dm. Tfiet fog 
was intensely thick. The ships were al
most crashing into each other before the 
officers could see them. Capt. Saville 
dryly remarked that he did not see the 
Queen, but felt her.

The Robert Adamson

'Caution—None genuine without thenoose.
Situation Now Greatly Improved 

and No Fear of Second 
Slide.pt this even- 

liousiy since 
Hon. H. L. 
[Spriggs. In- 
I Snpt. Tay- 
maining in

k their way 
mountain as 
|>ut it is the 
[ loose por- 
leu all dang- 
[parties are 
pre for the 
I in the cap-

CAPE BRETON uAKD SLIDE.

VnriaF-a^’ Sv- 4.—Two men,
Nathaniel March and Geo. Lambert 
natives of Kennedy’s Bay, Newfound
land. were killed, and five -others nar
rowly escaped from an .avalanche of X- 

ifnsn0f st?ne'. whifh slid down the 
side of George s river. C. B.. above the 
Dominion Iron * Steel Company’s quar
ries this morning. When men saw it 
coming they all ran for safety, but these 
two were buried beneath an immense
teenS'wi?het 0fttile b,od'es eonld not he 
, ^ ’ Wlth ten tons of stone upon it. but 
t «iis afternoon. They
ueie single, and each about 29 years old.

last night and during today that 
l«olced-tor repetition of -the big slide 
tvas near at band, it is the generally ac
cepted belief tonight that it will not 
occur and that the danger is past. The 
change is due to an examination of the 
mountain made today by a party of en- 
gmeers, miners, etc., headed by 'Premier 
Haultain, The Premier was not satis- 

“rat the situation was not grave 
still, but tlie rest of the party were.

?y. eame to the conclusioii that the 
d-isintegration of the mountain top has 
progressed to a stage at which the lime 
rock will for some time continue to 
crumble -and some down in minor slides 
that will do no damage. The Fram-k 
people here are jubilant tonight, as they 
believe activity will speedily be re
sumed in their town.

-o-
the

Situation At
is what is 

known as a British tramp freighter, 
which ran on the Coast as a collier be
tween British Columbia collieries and 
San Francisco for some time. She is a 
product of Sunderland, England, and 
was built in 1895. Adamson & Mail own 
*ier. She is 330 feet long, 42 feet beam 
and _o feet depth of hold. She can carry 
dead weight 5,000 tons of cargo and 1 - 
OOO tons of fuel. Her lumber was taken 
trom Port Gamble and Port Blakeley. 
Ihe cargo will be discharged, the work 
requiring probably ten days, and the 
vessel will be repaired somewhere on the 
bound. The lumber is consigned to 
Neairi & Co., at Buenos Ayres. It isSvifrvf?0’002’ ?n<J the Tessel probably 

Both vessel and 
insured in London. 
o .The Queen, which was built in 1882, is 
Ûtons Sross, 331 feet long and 38 
root beam. She is owned by the Pacific 
coast Company and operated by the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company.
Many years each summer until the 
struction of the Spokane, she 
the Alaska excursion run.

The captains and pilots of both ves
sels positively refused to make state
ments for publication, preferring, sup
posedly, to wait until an investigation 
is held by the government inspectors. 
Many peoule who did not arise' until 
after the fog had disappeared from the 
bay were surpris»'! to he-'r that two 
steamers had collided. Water front 
habitues and seafaring men are loath to 
comment on the collision, other than to 
think it queer that two steamers should 
come together at such a sneed in wea
ther as thick as that reported by the 
members of the two crews.

An investigation will probably be held 
at once by Inspectors Bryant and 
Cherry, and the blame for the accident 
fixed.

The collision between the steamers 
Glenogle sud City ef Kingston, which 
occurred off Brown’s Point five years ago 
also occurred during a fog on a Sunday 
morning.

LadysmithNews was received- from Pekin that 
the estate of the late Yung Lu, which 
has accumulated since the time of the 
Boxer troubles in North China, amount 
to eight million taels, of which five mil
lion stand on deposit in the Russo-Chi- 
iiese Rank.

KE. Labor Commission Formally 
Opened and Adjourns Until 

To-day.
eavy union 
this morn- 

igshoremeu,
o

DESTRUCTION IN
THE KLONDIKE

A-uothczr Pekin -despatch says it is re- 
<i"'tied that Russia is asking the 
"••nt of various jx>wers to ,the proposal 

continue the importatiou of arms iu- 
10 tvhina for aiwxther five 
arms are r 
uian firms.

is a Notice is hereby ÿlvén that I. AI. GoffiA- 
hie inftemî. ivitMii toe time prescribed, hr 
isw. to «apply to tW Chlef1 Ooffiiiflséien^ 
of Lajids and Works-..off i the Bçovince 
ItritiLsto OoQum'Ma for a' Cense to prospect 
for <xxa8 and pebroH-eua* i inf the

thence north 80 east -.80-1

"re
Cornât of the 
\Timbla, on the 
C. W. Sairefl’s 

Dated March

cou-
IAD.

Proposal to Hold Public Meet
ing of Citizens to Discuss 

Differences.

Tlieyears.
being chiefly supplied toy Ger- 

A loertain Gi-rina n firm in 
llongkoaig is endeavoring to .sell 40,000 
Manser rifles imirorted during the ti 
of toe troubles in North China.

ccumbs to

mDumps Containing About Two 
Millions Worth of Gold 

Washed Away.

—O cargo arett. who for 
beeômîng 

►ody a few 
is stone.

r? »ISAYGY RE-OPENS ITS DOORS.me

i The seating capacity of the Savoy 
Was not equal to the demands made by 
the Jarge atidien-ee that gathered last 
evening upon the occasion of the re
opening of this favorite vaudeviii? 
house. Tlie jperf-onnances were en
hanced Iby the presence of Prof. E. P. 
'Foote and his efficient orchestra, which 
In the intermissions played among the 
'selections given such pieces as “The 
'Jewel of Asia*’ and “King Dodo.” Jas. 
F. Post and May Ashley received an 
ovation ou their re-appearance. Tlie y 
are seemingly pereaanial favorites from 
’Victoria to Dawson The programme 
began with the breezy comedy, “Love 

Fa vis, Mav 4 Will Find a Way.” and those who
y.roitu at Lourdes in couneiuionwvitii toe ihav.e 1',"ghe,i at make-up and
uispersal of tile eoiigre^irio^ threatras aniles need not ^ toM that tliere were 
° in severe fimmciaMoss to that -a few la,;1"hs K°in" when his Hibernianioeahty, il,rough the stonnaJ of the nfl wit scintillated. May Warde, the little 

gnmagojj. A delegationPf«)m lamrifes’ 'nlafraet. is a oomedieunê, whose fund 
.‘“ti, railed on Premier Combes S v pf mirth wins her many re-calls.

«as assured that theGrottowifl IT& IIarc7 Steele, in his original comic 
uiiii] the courts have passeti on ! *ongs ‘6 Mother favorite, whose special- 

v-i|o,!1,“l,ttvr- This was considered equi- ÜV*5 win continuous applause. Camille 
disori,1? a rontmuance of the Grotto. A Personi is styled the “edition -de luxe 
a crowd at Nantes todav made of soubrettes,” and she certainly made
friars ,?tat|on over tlie trial of some p- hit with her artistic work. Rand and 
liie s-ni tetaclments cavalry cleared Byron are a team of talkers who have 

nets, and many arrests were up-to-date gags. They are fast and
furious in their fun-making, carrying 
the audience by storm. There are many 
’other good artists on the programme. 
The present biii will run all week, and 
next week there will be an entire change, 
some good and novel features being 
promised.

*From Our Own Correspondent.

Ladysmith, May 4.—The commission 
opened formally at Ladysmith today and 
adjourned until tomorrow, Messrs. Bod- 
well and Luxton appeared for the com
pany. The miners will engage Charles 
Wilson, K. C. It is reported here that 
members of the Western Federation of 
Miners throughout British Columbia will 
be assessed 1-0 per cent, of their earnings 
in order to provide a strike fund for 
Ladysmith and Cumberland. It is cal
culated that this will create a fund suf
ficient for the emergency.

Affairs at Ladysmith are not pro
gressing as smoothly as might be ex
pected. There is a decided difference 
among the men regarding the present dif
ficulty with Mr. Dunsmuir. A meeting 
was held yesterday when the relief ques
tion came np for discussion. Just what 
was done is not quite clear, as the meet
ing was private, but it was learned that 
Mr. Baker, on behalf of the Western 
Federation, promised to have the matter 
adjusted to the satisfaction of all. A 
proposal is on foot to call a public meet
ing next week to fully consider all 
phases of the problem. It is said that 
freedom of expression is not allowed in 
the union. Some of them regard the 
matter ns a public one. requiring public 
ronDments which might clear up many 
o* - difficulties now in the way of set
tlement.
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Tacoma, May 4.—The most destruc
tive flood in the history of the Klondike 
region is now sweeping down Bonanza 
creek, in the Klondike, flooding cuts 
opened for summer work inundating 
-road houses along the way, creeping in
to piles ot pay dirt heaped up from the 
winter g work, 'and spreading devasta
tion m its path for many miles. 
•pensive machinery and equipment cost
ing thousands of dioilars have been de
stroyed by the rush of waters and the 
!jyur^’ to sluices will reach big monev. 
Ihe -flood is caused- ,by fast meeting 
snow and ice from the Eldorado gusher 
having filed the bed of the 
unusual depth.

Grand Forks is under water and the 
flood is creeping into the 
houses of the town.
:ire
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pays to pay a little more 
for Ferry's and reap a great 
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cl-aiged yesterday. The Victoria Gas Com
pany has also purchased coal in the neigh
boring State, though it has not been de
livered yet. The imported coal Is lignite 
of an inferior grade, and it is far from 
proving satisfactory. The canners are at 
a loss to know how to deal with the situa
tion, the difficulties of having the regular 
coal euppdy being a factor that has not 
-been taken into consideration in reckoning 
the year’s business of the various canning 
companies. The boats of the C. P. N., 
will, it Is expected, be Inconvenienced by 

• the closing of the Oomox mines. Kingham 
& Co., agents of the Nanaimo colliery, re
port that they have an ample supply of 
cue! for domestic purposes. One coal deal
er. .in conversation yesterday, said that it 
was fortunate that the strikes have taken 
place in summer, otherwise there would be 
considerable discontent and discomfort at 
the shortage. It Is hoped that the commis
sion now sitting at Ladysmith, may be able 
to suggest some immediate remedy, other
wise every branch of business and industry 
on the Mand will feel the effects of these 
repeated disturbances .between labor and 
capital.
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i -Rstores and 
. The inhabitants

preparing to move to higher ground. 
.ul-wS?, containing an aggregate of $2.- 
009,000 iu gold piled! on the ice have 
toeen undermined and' washed1 away. 
Discovery is practically impassable, 
rhere seems to be no abatement in the 
flow of the water, and great excite
ment prevails among the miners along 
the creek.
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LOCAL FIRMS IMPORT COAL.

The shortage of the eea! supply owing to 
the strike in Island coial mines to already 
proving n disadvantage to local roanufae- 

1 ferles. The Victoria Phoenix brewery has

-o nmh'g. contain-

jÆ'sr h"ada^e-i,nd
'' Try them.
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Always avoid har.4i purgative pills. They 
fivst make you sick and then leave you con
stipated. Carter's Ldtitle Liver Piils regu
late the bowel-ii and make you well. *Dote, 
(me pill.

every
this. Only one pill a

4 been obliged to Import coal from Rottiyn. 
(3rover has been Invited to “go ’way I in Washllnston State, whilst a cargo of coal 
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things are now looked upon with grave 
suspicion as having been already over
done. That is a preparatory symptom to 
a flood of development capital seeking 
fresh fields and pastures new. An in
dustrial boom is an evidence of great 
prosperity, but it is not a condition un
der which new countries can attract a 
large amount of capital.

The Balfour government’s Education 
Bill for London, is meeting with even 
more strenuous opposition than the Eng
lish Education Bill of last year. It is 
bound to be modified in important par
ticulars before it passes.

element of truth. The influence events leading np to the passage of Bill 
and industries which are import- ' No. 16, which Is now no longer a bill,

ancient spirit of persecution and intoler
ance, which led thousands to the scaf
fold and the stake for a difference in 
religious opinion, seems to flourish in 
politics without let or hindrance. That 
is why the political condition of On
tario at the present time is to our mind 
so pitiable. ïhe most devilish passions 
which can animate the mind of man have 
been unchained, and are tearing and 
raging without restraint through the 
body politic, till we turn in disgust from 
the contemplation of what humanity is 
capable under the influence of political 
prejudice. We are very far from exon
erating the Conservative papers or the 
■Conservative party. The Conservative 
party made a false move at the very be
ginning, by treating the Gamey disclos
ures as simply a means of making party 
capital. Party capital may be inciden
tally a result of such disclosures, but 
to treat the disclosures as only of im
portance in eo far as party capital could 
be made of them was an entirely im
proper and unstatesmanlike attitude. We 
wish we could exonerate the Conserva
tive party of Ontario from having adopt
ed it, we hope we are wrong in our 
opinion that to a large extent it was 
adopted, but so far as the facts have pre
sented themselves to us, we cannot help 
entertaining the idea that far too much 
stress was laid upon the accusation that 
Liberals had sinned, and too little upon 
the undoubted fact that citizens of On
tario were deeply in the mire of politi
cal corruption. Anyone who proves that 
the dominant party in a province or 
country is hopelessly corrupt, proves also 
that the party which is not dominant is 
merely pure through lack of opportun
ity. Because where such a state of 
things exists it is the body politic itself 
which is eaten into by the cancer of 
political corruption. Would that the 
Conservative party in Ontario had sadly 
and regretfully recognized this feature 
of the case, and manfully set its face 
in the direction of regenerating public 
life, and not merely grasped an oppor
tunity of dealing a blow at its oppon
ents through an exposure of corruption. 
But if we say this of the Conservative 
party, what shall we say of the Liberal 
party, and of the Liberal newspapers! 
From first to last they have clearly 
shown that what they object to is not 
political corruption, but the thief catch
ing methods of Mr. R. R. Gamey. Does 
any sane person imagine that “Cap” 
Sullivan is the guardian of electoral 
purity? Does any sane person'doubt 
that methods are used in Ontario politics 
which are a disgrace to Ontario and to 
Canada? Does anybody doubt that, 
whether the members of the Ontario gov
ernment are implicated to such an extent 
that a judge would be justified in pass
ing sentence upon them as individuals, 
they are beneficiaries of everything cor
rupt done in the interest of their party? 
Yet in what Liberal newspaper in On
tario is this ugly aspect of the affair 
adverted to? We have in their columns 
violent denunciations of opponents and 
pious exhortations against political scan- 
dalmongering. The unctuous Globe thun- 
datrs against corruption, and spreads 
ethical precepts and Biblical quotations 
through its columns, but all its efforts 

directed to crying “Peace! Peace! 
when there is no Peace.” Purity ! Purity ! 
when the conviction of rampant impurity 
is inevitable to anyone who scans the 
political situation in Ontario. It is in
deed a beautiful angel of purity whose 
wings have passed through the ink wells 
of the Toronto Globe, now fallen upon 
evil days of compromise and hypocrisy, 
such as would make the skeleton of 
George Brown rattle in its tomb! We 
may not have a great deal of which to be 
politically proud in British Columbia, 
but we have at least this, that upon 
suspicions of very serious corruption the 
Premier, the leader of the opposition, 
the legislature itself as a whole, have 
gone to work to probe, to locate, and 
to excise the evil thing, while the people 
of the country stand aside and let the 
surgeons do their unpleasant, but neces
sary work. Without haste, without 
hysteria, without any virulence of party 
animosity, British Columbia is being 
purged of a grievous offence, and it is 
in noticeable contrast to Ontario, that 
pre-judgment of persons upon grounds 
of political prejudice, is conspicuous by 
its absence. This is not indifference to 
political morality, it is indifference, when 
men’s characters are at stake, to con
siderations of nolitical advantage.

tains an element of truth. The influence events leading up to the passage of Bill <* 
sections and industries which are import-1 No. 16, which is now no longer a bill,1 •> 
ant politically, and those which are not but an act, have been fully probed. The I y 
important politically. course of events so far, and the evidence 1 *-*

placed before the parliamentary commit
tee, have amply justified the action of 
the government and legislature in pass
ing this act, and would in fact have jus- 

is enormous, and tidied even more Stringent action had 
_ ress, which seems ' move stringent action been necessary, 

very largely to do away with its neces- j There are some few people who 
sity, at the same time that it increases ' have been and are opposed to the pas- 
its efficiency by giving it a larger audi- j sage of the act iu question, and there 
ence. The fact is that on the platform, are endless rumors afloat emanating from 
a politician, however he may attempt ! these sources that the motives which in- 
not to be himself, very seldom succeeds spired the act will be shown to be im- 
in being anything else. A written state- pure. People as a rule judge motives by 
ment, an interview in the newspapers, the actions they produce, they do not 

review can be prepared judge actions by implicated motives de- 
the sentiments, and so, clared or insinuated to have inspired

triv> colonist XF.R, STEWART i CO.x X* Aoi FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1903. THE PLATFORM. A
5:xDemocracy has been defined- as an 1 

of platform" speaking 
that in spite of the press
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an article in
so as to conceal the sentiments, and so, clared or insinuated to have inspired 
of course, can a speech read monotonous- them. Where the actions of men indicate 
ly from manuscript. But in a speech : honesty of motive, people are not going 
which is a speech, no matter how care- to judge these men upon the insinuation 
fully it may have been prepared, the in- that their apparent honesty of motive has 
dividuality of the man making it escapes been merely superiority of cunhing. Such 
from his control. A man looks at the a line of argument rests upon the major 
people eye to eye, and when he does so premise that all men are scoundrels, a 
insincerely, it is but a short time before premise not by any means of general 
lie is discovered. For this reason per-( acceptation. We have noticed iu street 
haps more than any other, platform j gossip, that yeasty fringe of the deep 
speaking remains one the most I>o-^ waters of public opinion, a tendency to 
tent of democratic forces. In Greece and make a scapegoat of one man or another, 
Rome it reached a high state of develop- ; according to political prejudice or pre
men t, and in "English-speaking countries j dilection. That is an entirely improper 
it is admittedly the vehicle chosen for attitude to assume. The public are eager 
the declaration of their oolicy and pur- to know, they are eager to judge, they 
poses by public men. We should be m- are eager to condemn. There is an eag- 
clined to go further, and to say that erness that is better than those. It is 
where platform sneaking declines there to be eager to be just. There is nothing 
we may look for the decline and corrup- more humiliating than to see a man 
tion of democratic government. I he, obviously inspired by purely political 
nlatform has not taken very long to grow , prejudice riding roughshod over the re- 
into the prominence it now enjoys. The pUtation of someone else. During the 
stirrings of democracy did not find the r present week there is going to be a 
first vent in public meetings. Public searching investigation into the circum- 
meetings we're frowned upon fls hwd- stances attending the attempted aliéna
is grounds of sedition and prohibited tion of certain lands, and yet there are 
bv law. The pampder took the place men on the street corners who already 
they now occupy and held it for a long know all about it. What then is the 
time, and even before the public meet- need of any investigation? We do not 
mg acquired any prominence, the month- believe in street corner justice, and we 
ly or Quarterly review, or faggot of do believe that if people are to judge 
namnhlets bound together, correctly they must wait lest they jump
cr-ent prominence The fW nobfiotan to rash conclusions, 
of anv note *o address •» pubvc meeting 
was Edmund Burke. Ho d<divo»rod the 
first public speech in the English lan- 

nere during an election at Bristol in 
1774. In fact the first public meeting 
of electors only took nlaoe in 17f>A dur
ing tho “Wilkes and "Liberty” agitation.
In 1780 Shelburne ^ Fox. who were ex-
^misters, "ddr^ssed a mihUr» meetino 
Fov (mined n largo nerf of the repu
tation be a^nuirofl for boing willing to 
use nolitieallv disrenn^oblo tactics bo- 
c'mee he recognised the nower of tbe 
platform, and used it. Pitt o^lv made 
one nublic sneeeh in Tiis life. Tlmt was 
in replying to the health 06 the Prime 
Afinietpr at a Lord Mnyo-r’s bannnet. It
■vvould nef have *-*vved the reseurpr*t of 

o cumllect weaklv tlPTgnnpn» fo linvp 
"tyon ° ve^baKm renort of Tvs anoeoh.
TT#t coir!; “J re+nrn you thnuv +h*>»*V« for 
*he h^Twir rr»u lmrc done top, v>rtf Eli rone
*o rv/-v4- be oo'’■'><1 Vit* nçînrr'n yt-inn.
Poorland hac aqvpd herself bv her ever- 
tmus. and will. T trust, sav» "Flur^r»» bv
T./.V. A-—n-nr»T)le ”
SpeëcB aï a Eor3 banquet has
..........ni to bo +he reeowiT^ed medvim of
" OOTTJ n-nTi pnçî va pOi q! q J of
thp frov-nmrnent,s nolloY-. TUio 6 rat onbi-
nof m’oiefpi* fo (jpeol- frow ♦■’'o vlotfovm 
Tv-oQ r*nnnin<r 18*>^

C1 An«prr‘,*’”o e*-ofpgvv»oo of nnv rnnk 
to de «o. Tb’tj qTwrre ho-v mnplv thp
nnonlft *'<’<1 fo do wifh "nrarpmof
^rpaf Rntoin rrqr to 10^9. Tmmpdinfp.

nffow fbp Upm A nt- +lin pintforwi 
coroner into rrvpq j- 
wvivoTi Vend lar
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The trial of Warren Hastings occu
pied eight years. Sixty of the judges 
died before the end was reached. This 
appalling precedent is beginning to be 
quoted in connection with the Gamey 
investigation.

The impudent attempt of the Mari
time Provinces to interfere with the 
principle of representation by population 
through resort to a legal quibble, has 
ignominiously failed.
Courts’ finding has been both unanimous 
and decisive.
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FALSE CREEK. The Supreme!
In yesterday morning’s Colonist it was 

announced in our despatches from Van- 
that Messrs. Robert Kelly andcouver

Frank Burnett had secured a lease of 
29 acres of False Creek for ninety-nine 

Some time ago these gentlemen

The Synod of Hamilton and London 
unanimously approves of the anti-cigar
ette agitation. But one reverend gen
tleman rather gave the Synod away by 
declaring that the previous evening he 
had had to move his seat to get away 
from the fumes of tobacco.

years.
applied for this lease from the Dominion 
government. At that time we ventured 
to point out that to expect the grant of 
such a concession, as a reward for poli
tical services, showed a very low ap
preciation of the character of thd Do- 

' minion government. If the concession 
has now been granted, the appreciation 
of tho Dominion government by those 
who applied for it is shown, however 
low, to have beeu correct. The fact that 
this concession has been signed is an
nounced upon the authority of the ap
plicants, it is not yet confirmed from 
Ottawa. The submerged lands in False 
Creek at Vancouver are if enormous 
speculative vaine, and their value is 
growing every day. As - far back as 
1893 an attempt was made to secure 
them under some sort of homestead or 
squatters’ title. This attempt failed, 
and they have remained unutilized in the 
keeping of the Dominion government 
with the municipality of Vancouver cast
ing a jealous and watchful eye upon 
them. It may very possibly be that the 
best and only way to have these lands 
brought into use is to turn them over 
to private owners. But if so, private 
owners should be bound to give an ade
quate return to the public purse for the 
opportunity given them to profit by a 
concession from the government. Have 
we any possible guarantee, that even if 
the private ownership of this property 
is a necessary condition to its utiliza
tion, the circumstances of its alienation 
are such as to make likely that an ade
quate consideration has been agreed up
on. The applicants formed the nucleus 
of the present member for Burrard’s 
campaign organization. They worked for 
Uls election with such, zeal and effect 
that a majority running into hundreds 
was reduced to thirty-one. If their mo
tives . and methods in supporting him 
were such as may fairly be inferred 
from their subsequent conduct in apply
ing for a valuable concession, all that 
surprises us is that the Liberal majority 
was not turned' into a very handsome 
minority. If it is true that this con
cession has been granted, it will destroy 
the last remnant of confidence in the 
Laurier government possessed by the 
people of Vancouver. The City Council 
of Vancouver has telegraphed a resolu
tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier protesting 
“against any portion of False Creek 
being alienated by lease or otherwise, to 
any private individuals or company, but 
urging that the same being of great value 
to the commercial interests of Vancou
ver, should be retained and used for 
public purposes, and be vested in the 
city of Vancouver.” That is no specious 
plea, but the only means by which the 
vested interests of the citizens of Van
couver iu the premises can be properly 
protected. In reply the Mayor of Van
couver received word to the effect that 
“the application will be submitted to the 
City Council of Vancouver for an ex
pression of their opinion before any de
cision in regard to the matter is reach
ed.” On the top of this comes the 
declaration of the applicants that the 
lease has already been signed, and their 
application granted. We are rather in
clined to doubt that this is the case. 
The government might be willing to 
transfer a Valuable concession to two 
stalwarts in the political battlefield, but 
it would hardly dare to do so, in the 
face of the timely protest of the city 
of Vancouver. Were it not for the fact 
of the fearful loss of so valuable an 
asset to the people of Vancouver, we 
should he father glad than otherwise at 
sucii an exposition of the character of 
the Liberal regime as would be involved 
in this concession. Impunity makes men 
bold, and it is quite clear that Klondike 
methods of government are coming near
er home.

The Standard Oil Company is report
ed to have been secretly and successfully 
securing control of oil wells at Baku in 
Russia. In order that conflict with the 
Russian authorities may be avoided, it 
is said that the former Russian owners 
will remain nominally in possession of 
the wells.

-------------- o---------------
‘The Newspaper Press and Ethical 

Progress” was the subject of a fierce 
denunciation of Canadian newspapers by 

clergyman the other day. A clerical 
brother, whose hand we long to shake, 
promptly told the author that his1 paper 
was absolutely unfair and that an equal
ly lurid article could be written upon 
“The Clergy and Ethical Progress.” 
There js no institution whose blemishes 
constitute the measure of its usefulness.

-------------- °--------------
The Globe says that the political scan

dalmonger is a positive curse. We quite 
agree with the Globe, but cannot help 
recalling the fact that for years political 
scandalmongering was the main stock in 
trade of the Liberal party. It might be 
retorted that this political scandalmon
gering reflected the degeneration of the 
Conservative party. Perhaps so. 
is it not then likely that Conservative 
political scandalmongering reflects the 
degeneration of the Liberal party, par
ticularly in Ontario?

$1--------------- o---------------
It is a curious thing that a free trade 

government should have involved Canada 
in a tariff war.

---------------o---------------
The Eastern Conservative press sticks 

to the story that there will be a Do
minion general election this fall.

-------------- o--------------
A man who committed suicide in Mon

treal recently left his apologies to the 
landlord of the hotel for quitting life on 
his premises.

-------------- o--------------
So far the defence of Mj. Stratton to 

the Gamey charges is to try to prove 
that Mr. Gamey is a dishonest man. 
Such a defence will not be generally 
considered conclusive. If proved it 
would undoubtedly weaken the effect of 
the charges, but it would not relieve Mr. 
Stratton from meeting the charges them
selves.

Per Yeara

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union,

After the grip, or ether serious Il'ness, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I9 the medicine to take 
to restore the appetite and strength.

ÇJirsfli pq flv o
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Tlhe late Stuart Robson had been on the 

stage over half a century, and will "be re
membered as one of .the popular actors of 
his time. It is given to but few stage 
people to engage in uninterrupted pro
fessional work for eo long a period, and 
the fact that Mr. Robson appeared in 
comedy year after year to delighted 
audiences in all parts of the country is 
the best evidence that he had attained 
to histrionic success.—Spokesman Review.

Sir Wilfrid is to the fore when the 
question of home rule for a country across 
the Atlantic is under discussion, and he is 
strong on “the federal principle of our 
constitution” when speaking on the politi
cal history of Ontario fifteen or more years 
ago; but he relapses into silence or into 
open hostility when in Canada and today 
the Territories ask for provincial auton
omy, or when Manitoba wants control of 
her school lands, or •when Dominion civil 
servants take a leading part in a local 
provincial election.—Winnipeg Telegram.

This result (the large surplus) is simply 
one chapter more in the book which has 
been in writing for four or five years. The 
ac tual tariff is in the circumstances a rev
enue tariff, in a large measure at least.— 
Montreal La Patrie.
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Bright, fhe whom woe one of
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In the moments of leizure we have to 

spare from our own affairs, we wonder 
how the constitutional crisis at Trinidad 

At Trinidad, which is a Crown

Tt Î*» rother ot-rono-n fo tMnk fhof
nlnfform ornte»w in Hreo+ Brïtom should 
'in A oldfiv* +h on ,r“

by far the. greatest exponent of its 
political weapon, both of offence 

apd " defence, both in power and out of 
power. The only platform orator now 
left in British politics of really classical 
dimensions is Lord Bosebery. Debarred 
by his birth from parliamentary activity, 
he has cultivated the one great political 
resource left open to him. The differ- 

between him and his contemporaries 
is most marked. It is their position 
which gives weight and importance to 
th*dr speeches: it is his speeches on the 
other hand, which give weight and ’ 
nortanee to his position. Mr. Balfour 
and Mr. Chamberlain make great 
speeches heeause they are great men: 
Lord Rpsebery is a great man because he 
makes "great speecnes. Most emphati
cally, this. modern conception of the Brit
ish Bin pire, for which Mr. Chamberlain 
gets much credit, and which he has 
faithfully served with his immense prac
tical powers, was evolved in the oratory 
of Lord Rosebery. The following pas
sage from one of his speeches is suppos
ed to touch the highest mark that mod
ern oratory has made. He is speaking 
of the British Empire, and says: “How 
marvelous it all is! Built not by saints 
and angels, but the work of men’s hands; 
cemented with men’s honest blood and 
with a world of tears, welded by the 
best brains of centuries nnst; not with
out the taint and reproach incidental to 
all human work, but constructed on the 
whole with pure and splendid purpose. 
Human and yet not wholly human—for 
the most heedless and the most cynical 
must see the finger of the divine. Grow
ing as trees grow, while others slept; 
fed by the faults of others as well as by 
the character of our fathers; reaching 
with the ripple of a resistless tide over 
tracts and islands and continents, until 
our little Britain wakes un to find her
self the foster-mother or nations and 
the source of united empires. Do we not 
hail in this less the energy and fortune 
of a race than the supreme direction of 
the Almighty? Shall we not. while we 
adore the blessing, acknowledge the re
sponsibility ? And while we see, far 
away in the rich horizons growing gen
erations fulfilling that promise, do we 
not own with resolution mingled with 
awe the honora hie dutv recumbent 
ourselves?” Tim present position of 
T orcl Rosebery is a tribute to the power 
of the platform - In democratic politics, 
as well as a frîP-— _■ n himself.

Q’niYe+onn r*arose.
colony, a riot in which several lives were 
lost occurred during a meeting of the 
legislative council to consider the en
forcement of an increased water tax 
made necessary by the introduction of a 
new and increased supply of water from 

distant hills. Formerly the popu-

was 
use as a MM

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.I

LIMITED.are some
lace wasted the water as long as there 
wqs any, and, in times of drouth, they 
had to suffer considerably; now they do 
not understand why a limitation of their 
water supply and the enforcement of 
very stringent regulations as to waste 
should involve an increased water tax. 
Probably there would have been no 
actual rioting had not a wagon tried 
to force its way through the excited 
throng which surrounded the 
House, the darkey driving shouting, 
“Make way for the Governor’s lunch.” 
This not unnaturally caused the looting 
of the van; stone throwing began; even
tually the building was set on fire, and 
the Governor and Council only escaped 
with their lives through the arrival of 
an armed party from the Pallas. The 
idea of citizens eagerly excited over a 

political matter being suddenly

ence
HEADQUARTER» FOR THE FOLLOWIIM UNES

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPB AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSH 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 «4 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA,
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
« Sa<■

r : .Va. «H§1 This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

TELEPHONE 54Court

THERAPjgNNo,!
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.
for impurity c^^^^Wood, s^^yy, pimples,^pots, 

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to «em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

P

] “FORCE"grave
called upon in tones of authority to 15c PER PACKAGE 

THE FOOD THAT MAKES THE MAN
destruction“make way for the Governor’s lunch,” 

and thereupon starting to loot and mur
der, is an entirely new one, and shows 
that all constitutional crisis do not origi
nate in one quarter of the globe.

Dixi H. Boss Ô Go. CASH
GROCERS IITHERAPION No. 3

for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepl 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPIONS
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a tac-simile of word 
4 Therapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon» 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery»

Sold by Lyma?n Bros. & UvM
Toronto. PrW $1.00
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NOT PROTECTION.

The Liberal newspapers throughout 
Canada are haviug a hard time proving 
to their readers that the surtax on Ger- 

imports is not protection. The 
Globe does not try to make any such 

It says frankly that our im
ports from Germany, of $9,078,402, one- 
third of which is represented by sugar 
and molasses, and quite a percentage by 
iron, have been severely felt “and the in
creased tax will be an important factor 
in the calculations of Canadian manu
facturers and those engaged in beet-root 
sugar enterprises.” It is not often we 
get anything so delightfully frank from 
a Liberal newspaper. In Germany the 
production of beet-root sugar is assisted 
by heavy bounties, so much so that the 
growth of beets iu Canada has been ser- 
could only argue, therefore, that the ef
fect of the surtax is to injure the Cana
dian consumer of sugar, who will now 
have to pay the price for it at which it 
can be produced in his own country. It 
iously interfered with by German com
petition. Now according to the free 
trade theory this is an unmixed blessing 
to Canada because we get our beet sugar 
cheaper from Germany than we could 
make it ourselves. Therefore, accord
ing to free trade theory, the surtax is 
not a blow at Germany at all, but a 
blow at Canada. We have deprived 
ourselves of the very cheap sugar Ger
many provided for us. The free trader 
is obvious we cannot get sugar from 
Great Britain. Because Germany feeds 
Great Britain with sugar, and unless 
Great Britain re-exports German sugar, 
which would 'make the surtax of no 
avail, she has none to send us. Now the"' 
Liberal party has been preaching to the 
Western farmer and miner that the Con
servative policy is to protect the manu
facturer at his expense. That, it is 
needless to say, is not and never has been 
the Conservative policy, but it is pre
cisely what the Liberal government is*do- 
inc itself. With one hand it is pro
tecting the farmer’s and miner’s sugar, 
while with the other it refuses protection 
to their products. The Conservative 
policy is to apply protection all round, so 
that the home market is assured to nil 
producers for as much as the home market 
will absorb. The surplus has to be ex
ported, and sold at the world price. But 
under protection it tends to go out in 
ever higher forms of ipanufacture under 
free trade in ever lower forms of r°v 
material. The West desires protection 
"iM<5t as much ns the East does, but the 
West will never get it from a govern
ment whose nretentive nets are the vag
aries of a retalintive policy, and not the 
fruit of a settled conviction that a

-o

Time and ExperienceA GENERAL ELECTION. man
Our information that a general elec

tion will be held this fall is positive, and 
our authority is good. There may be 
various reasons advanced from the Lib
eral point of view why an appeal to the 
country should be made this year, but 
one of the most imperative we should 
imagine, is that the government cannot 
face tariff revision on the eve of a gen
eral election, and dare not postpone 
tariff revision beyond next year. Mr. 
Fielding's Budget Speech hinted at 
protection to the binder twine in
dustry, and more than hinted at 
protection to the steel rail industry. The 
government expects to be able to capture 
the manufacturers and the industrial 
laboring element by hinting at protec
tion, while it does not lose the free trad
ers because it has done no more than 
hint. The advantage from . a Liberal 
point of view, of every Liberal candi
date being able to promise protection for 
the special industries of his constituency 
and free trade for all the rest of Can
ada, is too great to be overlooked. Be
cause, as from the Liberal point of view, 
protection is an enrichment of one per
son at the expense of some other per
son, each Liberal candidate will be able 
to hold out to his constituents the allur
ing pyospect of their being enriched at 
the expense of all the rest of Canada. At 
the same time any revision of tire tariff, 
and particularly such a revision as the 
present government could effect, would 
be bound to cause trouble to some ele
ments in the country, and therefore 
would be an impolitic move upon the eve 
of a general election. The government 
wants another lease of life in which to 
juggle with the trade interests of the 
country, and thinks that thé ^present year 
is a good opportunity to ask for it. 
Whether the government will be sus
tained or not will depend entirely upon 
whether the Liberal majority in Quebec 
will be great enough to offset the in
creased Conservative majority in other 
parts of the country.

Industrial combinations have disap
peared from the American financial mar
ket as attractive investments. Such

evasion.
Show ns more- and more exclusively that the way to people's favor is to do 
their pocket -books good. Quality in the Groceries does that as well as low
er-prices. This store builds on- quality -and is satisfied with moderate profils.

on
Ltd., 

Postage 4 cents For Three Days Only/
BORN.o BATTY’S OR BATGAR’S JELLIES, quarts ...

BATTY’S OR BATGAR’S J-BLdjUBS, pints ...
PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS. 3 -for ..
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle „„„...................... ......................................

Try I. De Turk s Wines, the finest; every bottle guaranteed -pure.

........ ar>e.

.... 10c. 

.... 2r«\
25c.

AMERICAN CRUELTY.
BRUNBRETT—On April 21st, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Brandrett, a son.
CURTIS—At Revelstoke, April 23rd, the 

wife of Joseph Curtis, of Oom-a-pllx, a 
son.

FETTIFIECE—At Vancouver, B. C., Wed
nesday, April loth, 1903, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Pettipieee, a daughter.

‘F-i'CHARDSON—At Kamloops, on April 
2 ith. the wife of A. W. Richardson, of

The report of General Miles upon the 
Philippines, makes sad reading. Civiliza
tion through American conquest must ap
peal to. the Filipinos as something very 
little to be desired. We read of one 
man of sixty-five years of age being first 
tortured and then burnt alive; also of 
600 people being confined in such 
row space that ten per cent, of them 
died one of the most dreadful of all 
deaths, by suffocation. Of other atroci
ties there are enough detailed, and one 
particular company of American soldiers 
seems to havei acquired notoriety by go
ing about the country exacting informa
tion by the liberal use of torture. Great 
Britain in the course of her long history 
has conquered and organized much vaster 
territories than the Philippines, and 
things have been done in hot blood, and 
in the eager passion for revenge 
age treachery, which do not make very 
pleasant reading. But the British flag 
has never tieen stained hv such acts as 
have disgraced the Stars and Stripes in 
the Philippines. We know the character 
of Americans at home. They are not in
human brutes. They are very far from 
being inhuman brutes. The greater num
ber of them are men and women entirely 
indistinguishable from onrselves. Yet 
as a nation they have been guilty of acts 
of a most appalling character in the 
Philippines. Savagery and cruelty have 
been met by still greater savagery and 
j- relentless cruel tv. Their own flag 
lias been stained and Western civilization 
through* them has been degraded. Tt 
shows of what nations are capable when 
thev do not carefully order their doings, 
and insist upon the same publicity and 
responsibility in executive nfli-ers abroad 
as ”-p enforced upon executive officers 
a* 1 ”“*e. The United States will unques- 
tiop’fclv come down with a heavy hand 
upon the delinquents. It owes their 
prompt punishment to its own self-re- 
snect. Rut we may venture to hone that 
the United Stages will never hereafter 
lift its voice in Pharisaical condemnation 
of the cruelties of o'I-t opo-ie, but have 
a prudent regard for the beam in its 
own eye. before it nrnneeds to draw at
tention to the motes in other peoples’.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD.-------- o-

POLITICAL CORRUPTION. a nar- Pih one 26. 39-41 Johnson Street
We ventured to shy that the partisan

ship of the Ontario press over tho 
Gamey investigation was disgusting, and 
it is immediately inferred that we re
ferred to the Conservative press exclu
sively. Strange as it may appear, we 
did not, we referred to both the Liberal 
and Conservative press. We are told 
that the Liberal newspapers of Ontario 
have displayed moderation iu their com
ments, 
a thief,
many other choice epithets, is to 
display moderation, they have cer
tainly displayed great moderation. The 
political partisan is like all other luna
tics, -he docs not know that he is a par
tisan. He imagines that questions are 
determined by him on their merits. He 
is quite unconscious of the colored spec
tacles he wears by which everything he 
sees looks dark if it is against his party, 
and light if it is for it. This peculiar 
characteristic makes him an interesting 
psychological study when measures are 
under consideration, but a cruel and 
dangerous madman when men’s private 
characters are under consideration. The

PARKINSON—At Fairvlew, B. C., on, the 
21st April, the wife of Richard H. 
Parkinson, J.P., a eon. 1

Why do we wear V
MARRIED.

Rubbers »« 
OvershoesGranbyB RISTON—BERRY MON—B v the Rev. C. 

A. Procunler, M. A., in St. Peter's 
church, Revelstoke, B. C., on April 
29th, John Robert Bristow, 
stoke, B. C., to Margaret Berry mon, 
of Lima, Ohio, ü. S. A.

MEPRIOH—«BROWN — In this city on 
AiwU 30th, by Father L&terme, A. 
Med rich to Miss J. Brown of Bast 
Sooke.

LESPERANTCE—DANIELS—At the Cath
olic chlurch, Reveflstoke, on April 20th, 
by Rev. Father Lardon, James Lesper- 
ance to Olive, daughter of Alfred

. Daniels.

•Kilpatrick—McKinnon — At Revel
stoke, April 22nd, by Rev. C. Ladner, 
Thomas Kilpatrick, to Miss Elsie Mc
Kinnon, daughter of the late Donald 
McKinnon, of Brighton, Charlottetown,

on sav-
of Revel-

If to call a man a traitor, 
a Judas, a forger and

Dealers all over Dominion say they give 
better satisfaction than any others, 
people say they fit better, look better, 
wear better.—Because they are honestly 
made out of pure new rubber.

“ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron."

The

more

BATCH'ELDORE — BRAY In Englsih 
Church, at New Westminster, April 
25, Mr. V. Batcfbeidore, to Mrs. F. J. 
Bray, both of Vancouver.

ROACH—At New Westminster, on April 
28th, Sidney H. Roach, aged 36 years.

ROAOH—At New Westminster, on the 28tH 
April, S. H. Roadh, aged 38 years; a 
native of Plymouth, Eng.

LIi&SETT—At the family residence, No. 5G 
Michigan street, era the 28th instant- 
Sophia, the beloved wife of James 
Lissett, a native of West Bromwn.a. 
England, aged 52 years.

BOD LEY—At the Provincial! Royal Jubilee 
hospital, on the 28th hist.. Alfred Bod- 
Uey, a native of Glasgow, Sdtiand, aged. 
44 years and 7 months.

TOWERS—At Trail. March 20. Mrs. Walter 
Towers, aged 21, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicholson, of IilicHliwaet.

Eastern paper «please copy.
WR1GJHT—At the family residence, North 

Saanich, on the 29th inst., Alexander 
Wright, aged 62 years, and a native of 
Findhorn, Scotland.

DIED

OUSACK—At the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Gibbs, 36 Douglas street, on 
Friday. May let, Charlotte Cusack, in 
the 56th year of her age.

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tes
timonials in the .daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your monev back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson.Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Piles pm-
teofiv-e. tnriF implied upon a general prin
ciple of all industries and sections of 
the country. A government, actuated by 
° settled nrincinle mnst nnnlv it eoually. 
Rut ° cove^m^ut °equated hv no general 
nrmoinlp will di scrim in «to tv** ween +1,^se 

r*Y of or n tors SOP1 r times jr*te'*- 
runtfd hy tho monarchv of on<\ It is
^ot a true definition, but it certainly con-

ICALEY—At April 19th. 
Margaret, relict of the -late Michael 
Cater, of Guelph, Ont., aged 60 years.

Revelstoke on
OX ENSTON—At the residence

Thomas Dodds, Admiral’s road, Esqui
mau, on the 29th Instant, Ann, relict 
of the late Robert Ovenstom, and sister 
of the late Robert Scott of Cedar Hiill, 
a native of Elle, Fifeshlre, Scotland, 
aged 85 years.

of Mrs.

THE CRISIS. DEVEREUX—At Comaplix, Apr!1! 21st, 
Mary Francis Gwendoline, aged 9 
months, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Devereux.

The legislature has very wisely taken i 
an adjournment of a week until the (Dr, Chase’s Ointment
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is a much better feelii 
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engineers who are ma 
tions of the condition 
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there was no obvious I 
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fhe two previous dayj 
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onough to do any dam 
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whether or not there 
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work tomorrow on tU 
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MORE IMlM

(Shipload Landed at 
North'

Halifax, May 5.-tSti 
(Hamburg via BouIOgd 
('immigrants, arrived tl 
Sengers have all been 
tfor ward to their desti 
Canada tonight.
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Unusual Number of 1 
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HAPPENINGS

Three Wives of Deal 
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Toronto. May 5.—l] 
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. It is pleasing to note teat the general at- consent otf the following to -co-operate in 

lain of the Home are now In a meet satis- the matter of arranging for a permanent 
Urctory condition, our matron fully Justify- exhibit: Thomas F. Gold, Pie icy & Oo., 
lug our expectations, her chief elm being F. Foster, T. N. Hlhben, The Oofonist, Vic- 
tu devote her Ufa to the little ones. The ferla Cooperage Co., MeHor, Oarruthets, 
home life, health and progress of the 1-nsti- Dickson and Howes. The sum of $iso was 
tuthm are now very gratifying to all con- already available for the expenses In con
cerned. The annual kind responses from neetion with the affair. 
aH directions in practical support ie meet Mr. Mowat reported all arrangements 
encouraging, and enables the committee, if being complete for the visit of school Chll- 
neceeslty arise, to offer the kindly shelter , dren to the factories on Friday afternoon 
of the Home to any helpless ones. at 1:30.

Special mention most be made of the The chairman announced that by Thnie- 
douatlons of Mr. S. M. Robins, of Nanaimo: day It was hoped to have the necessary 
Mr. Jas. Dunsnratr, Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, flnal steps taken to secure Incorporation. 
■Mrs. H. D. Helmcken for $100, proceeds of (Applause.)
Charity concert, Mr. Wlckens, Mise Carr, In regard to the first anual banquet it 
the atoneyhurst Working Party, which has was decided to have the event taiken place 
recently lost by death its kind hostess, Mrs. next Tuesday evening.
B. .Harvey, in whose passing away the On the question of 'bank clearings, Mr. 
Home has lost a Idnd friend and worker. Fraser reported that the matter had been 

Our thanks are also due to the I. C. C. Investigated, and it was found that the 
'Society, who have identified themselves bank clearances were not to commercial 
with the Home for some years; to Dr. men any criterion of the volume of husi- — 
Mills, of McGill. University, for the pro- ness. /
ceeds of his lecture recently given in the Mr. Grant had fears that the C. P R 
(city, and to the management of the was behind the act of publishing figures t; 
“Queen Esther” cantata for proceeds of which showed Victoria in a misleading 
matinee. Hght. . xc

We again gratefully mention the Press, Mr. Fraser called attention to the fact . 
the varions lodges, the Jubilee hospital, the that the bank managers took a very inac- w 
Scandinavian Ladles’ Society, the Ladles' tire part in popular movements aiming at I - 
Guild of St. Andrews’s Presbyterian the advancement of the city of Victoria 
church, Dr. Carter, and last but not least, Mr. Mowat moved that the mercantile 
the contributors to the annual pound party, agencies be asked to try and rectify the 
held at the Home In September, and which grievance. A committee consisting of Mr. 
was again very successful. Church and the secretary was appointed

Santa Clause did not forget the street to take the matter up. 
nor the house in which the tittle ouee live, The secretary, Mr. Morley, moved .for the 
and bestowed his favors upon them once appointment of an Island Connell for 
more. furtherance of Island interests. Business

The committee desire to tender a hearty in Victoria was gradually drifting to the 
vote of thanks -to Dr. Carter for his uu- Mainland and the only way to ensure pros- 
setfish and untiring efforts. He has, by perity was by the development of the 
'his uniform kindness, won the affection of Island. A Council arranged for strictly 
the children. V commercial purposes would do a vast

The reports from the visiting committee, amount of good, some systematic plan for 
published each month in the daily papers, pi Shlng development being agreed upon 
enter more fully Into these details of the If the Inland’s commerce could be made 
life of the Home, as we cannot adequately self-supporting, It would be a very desir- 
thank so large a number of benefactors for able achievement. A united effort would 
the whole year in this report. bring this about.

Many touching incidents are brought to Mr. Klngham seconded the resolution 
our notice. One especially comes before Mr. Walker thought the greatest draw- 
me at this time, the knitting of twelve back Victoria had to contend w'tJh was 
pairs of stockings each year by an almost exhorbltant freight rates. The Vancouver 
infirm oM lady. This Christmas time only merchants could ship to the West Coast 
half a dozen came, with many regrets, on cheaply as the Victorians, 
account of falling eyesight. Mr. Morley explained that what he was

Such kindness by friends as the donation arming at particularly was the develop- 
11st shows, materially lightens the labor ment of the whole island, 
and anxiety of the committee, and enables The motion carried unanimously and the 
them to help those who. through no fault matter was left In the hands of the erec- 
of their own, are less fortunate than them- utlve.
.selves. So onr oft-repeated appeal Is once The meeting then adjourned 
more sent forth with confidence for a con
tinuance of financial and sympathetic sup
port.

Spring HumorsSteamships

Crash Together
Affairs Of

Orphans’ HomeCome to most people and cause many 
troubles,—pimples, boils and other 
eruptions, besides loss of appetite, 
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness, 
indigestion and headache.

The sooner one gets rid of them the 
better, and the way to get rid of them 
and to build up the system that has 
suffered from them is to take

food’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring 
Medicine par excellence, of unequalled 
strength in purifying the blood as 
shown by unequalled, radical and per
manent cures of

WHIINCY GO-CARTS ARE THE BEST
The leaders for 40 Years.

Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to flail 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by efllght 
pressure of the 
lever.

All are fitted with rub- 
oear taire wheels and enarn- 
riled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
out stock at once. Hhis- 
tra/ted sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

Twenty People Lose Their Lives 
in Collision Off Virginia 

Coast.

Discussed at the Annual Meet* 
ing Held Yesterday After

noon.

41

•9
foot onIn Dense Fog Vessels Meet and 

Swift Destruction Fol
lows.

Most Satisfactory State of Af
fairs Disclosed by the 

Reports.

4

i
A

Norfolk, Va., May 5—A collision that 
•ost the lives of twenty or more people 
,nd the sinking of the Clyde steamship 
tighiaw by the Old Dominion Steam- 
l‘.o Company's litter Hamilton, ooour- 

V«1 between Winterquarters lighthouse 
,™l 1’euwick Island lightship on the 

| Virginia coast at 4:40 o'clock this

:'j'li,. Hamilton left New York yester
day afternoon at 3 o’cfeck lor Norfolk, 

nil the Saginaw passed out to the Vir, 
irinia cap«6at 9 oW last night bound 
from Richmond and Norfolk for Fhil- 
..lelnhia A deuse fog settled along tfe «Î* shortly after nightfall aud 
while going through this fog at 
ihiced speed, the Hamilton crashed into
the Saginaw's side about twenty feet the point now taken by Mr. Peters 
•from the stern. . ,___ , -will likely t>e the subject of an inter

file scene of the collision is about___Id ^ting argument this morning,
or 14 miles off the shore and about J00 The indictments against George Jeffs 
miles south of Nvw \01jk, and about ami Glenn were thrown out, whilst the
:1441 miles north of >-<>rfolk. Nangle assault case upon the request of
^ The fog whistles of both vessels wei - (Deputy Attorney-General 
distinctly heard by each other for sever- stands over for the next assizes. The 

minutes before the collision 9°°^™‘ ieriminal docket is therefore reduced to 
According to G apt. Boaz, of the Ham- oue case, y1Zf that against Hayes, 

Hlton, his ship was making about nine -against whom a true bill was returned.
,knots an hour, and the Saginaw about > The members of the grand jury are:

The fog was so thick that objects {Albert Alfred Miles Bacon, James Ba- 
50 feet away were invisible, and wneu jjer> -Stewart Baxter, Wm. Brod-
the two crafts hove in sight of eacn ^Alfred Augustus 'Clayton, Ed.
other there was but a moment s interim (Franklin DeFoe, Chas. Frederick Gi 
{before they met. The Sawinaw veerea diner, George Glover, Geo. Frederick 
as did the Hamilton, but they had r° tfeanneret, John Thos. McDonald, Joe. 
time to clear each other, and the kmie- jRenouf, Joshua Henry Warner (fore- 
like steel prow of the southbound vessel (nra-n), Arthur Richard Wolfendeu. 
struck the Clyde ship on the port side ot The civil cases at the present assizes 
the after quarter about 20 feet from ner ,have -been adjourned till Friday.

The annual meeting of the Protestant 
Orphans Home, held in the City Hall yester
day afternoon, was very well attended. 
The president, C. Hayward, occupied the 
chair. The meeting was opened by The 
Rev. Bishop Cridge with prayer.

After the adoption of the minutes of the 
last meeting, . the president submitted his 
report, which is as foQows:

Ladles and Gentlemeji,—Tour committee 
of management have much pleasure In sub
mitting their thirtieth annual report, to
gether with some comments suggested by the 
satisfactory condition of the Home, and 
especially by the highly Interesting and 
gratifying financial statement of our non. 
treasurer.

We ventured last year -to Intimate that 
It was desirable that a special effort should 
be made to extinguish our mortgage debt, 
•which then stood at $6,200, as the interest 
thereon was a continual drag on our re
sources. Few of us were then sanguine 
enough to anticipate that our utmost ef
forts could accomplish so heavy a task.

We are extremely happy, however, in 
now stating that owing to the active sym
pathy and continued iHberetity of onr 
friends, coupled with the praiseworthy en
ergy of our hon. treasurer. Mr. E. Crow 
Bcker, ably assisted by our solicitor, Mr. 
Thornton Fell, this long hoped for consum
mation has been .realized ; and today this 
ii fetitution is not only absolutely free from 
debt, hut has In the treasury the substan
tial sum of about $1,800. This record show
ing has been brought about principally by 
payments made to us under an agreement 
executed many years ago, by which certain 
children (not orphans) were maintained in 
the Home, conditionally, that in the event 
of their father realizing his expectancy, 
this payment should be made.

This obligation has recently matured, and 
after tedious negotiations, necessitating 
some diplomacy and compromises, a satis
factory settlement has been arrived at, and 
the money collected.

An analysis of our present financial posi
tion reveals the fact that we hold In trust 
for a noble purpose a valuable unencumber
ed estate, comprising amongst other things, 
premises admirably adapted foir the benev
olent work for which they were erected 
and designed; and while we acknowledge 
with profound gratitude and thankfulness 
the Divine goodness that has so far .blessed 
and prospered our efforts, we -hope that 
the new Obligations arising out of our en
larged opportunities will not 'be lost sight

WEILER BROS
Scrofula 
Scald Head

. Reclining Ov-vurt, No. E 9, price
$14.00 -Complete with cushions, LOBlp lCtC FUÎDi$hC
parasol top, rubber tire wheels, ___
foot brake and enameled gears, VlPTflDV A n t% 
either oak, green or maroon. Y lvIvMIâp u *'mmmmmmw

Salt Rheum 
Boils, Pimples 

All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis
Blood Poisoning 
Catarrh

' Accept no substitute, but be sure to 
get Hood's, and get it today.

Rheumatism the
Dyspepsia, Etc

re-
The boats sailing close hauled, and beat- of whom has arrived at the ripe age otf 
mg mto Glencove in a seven-knot breeze, 9), have learned not merely the A B O 
they made two short legs, and the Co- of music, but many of the problems that 
lumbia from a position on the Reliance’s for ages past have appalled the minds 
lee quarter, sailed through the Reliance s of beginners ■

tff-ssLsne-ts at
ter of a mile ahead of the Reliance. struct km. -By little verses easily com-

mitted to memory and made self-evident 
NEW TIME ELSE. by the chart, the infant mind is intro-

-----  duced to the second step. At the end
German Watchmaker’s Ingenuity Brings of ten months’ training the pupils play 

Him Handsome Reward. little pieces, also major and. minor
scales.

Berlin, May 5—A poor watchmaker The recital opened with a charming 
named Fritz, has sold a mechanical time song from memory by the primary class 
fuse for projectiles to the Krupp com of seven, told off as basses aud trebles,
pany for $66,000 and a royalty of one Miss Green then played some little
mark (25 cents) for each device used, snatches illustrating the various Italian 
The Schneiders of France have acquired terms, wfiieh were correctly given and 
the rights for Latin countries and Vick- also translated for our benefit, 
ers, Son & Maxim have secured the came a series of conundrums. The 
rights for the United States aud Great posers were cheerfully answered and 
Britain. The mechanism can be ad- written on the blackboard by children 
justed so as to explode in an exceed- all under 9, and many other problems 
ingly Short time, a long distance, or elucidated. Audition, location and nota- 
Smmediately after penetrating a resist- tion seemed to convey distinct meaning 
tng substance such as a ship's armor I to their infant minds. Notes struck on 
plate or a fortification wall. The new the piano were soon audited and located, 
ffuse is regarded as being especially Intricacies of time were made clear by 
useful in exploding shrapnel shells. small 'sticks of various lengths and 

TELEGRAPHIST DEAD. colors placed on the chart. These chil
dren can write a bar of music in any 

Buffalo, May 5.—George Edward Car- time signature, using not only notes, but 
lisle, one of the best known telegraphers dots and rests. Herr Storck thinks 
in Buffalo, and formerly of Toronto, very highly of this system, which ie new 
died today at hie home. No. 32 Emerson to him, and in examining the class for
Place, after an illness of two weeks, their first recital last week he gave his
brain fever being the cause of his unqualified approval, and was quite
death. He was 42 years old and a sou astonished at their powers of sight-read- 

Montreal, May 5.-Pers Davidson, rep- of Elizabeth Carlisle of Toronto. ing Each pupil is provided with a
resenting the shipping men, today gave 0 small table, a piano chart, discs, pencil
out this statement: “This is a national irii rxI ICI) /\r-> >111 r-r~ aP” time-stack. All this dainty para-
fight, and we shall not subinit’to the die- J t A LU L) O Y Ur WILL phernalia is quite sufficient to constitute
tation of Washington over Canadian an interesting game, and therein lies the
trade and labor, even if the trade of the PAIIGE6 IM CPADn secret of the method. A flat major
country is temporarily tied up in the v/UJOLO UlOVUIxU scale was written on the blackboard by
straggle.” _ one pupil, aud by discs on their piano

The ’longshoremen’s strike grows in ------------ charts by others. Transposition is not
seriousness without signs of settlement. Marine Fnnlneer Pkonud with only attempted but accomplished by 
The entire harbor is congested with engineer vnargeG Wlul these mites. In short, after an hour's
shipping. The rush of business to the Assaulting Better Half study of this system and its practical
port since the opening of navigation has _ . working out by these tots, it is dear
been unprecedented. At noon there were ---UlSmiSSCu. that it is as good a method of beginning
no less than 24 cargo laden vessels in musical education as the kindergarten
port. A greater volume of shipping has -------------- system is to edmeattion proper. Clav-
seldom been berthed in the harbor so . . . , .. , ier’s system of table technique is taught:
early in the season. A d”m.^tlc tÇi'sedy occupied the atten- >that i6> the position of the bauds and

Under ordinary circumstances the re- ^on of the police magistrate yesterday. gngers aH they should eventually be held 
sources of the the port would have been Green-eyed jealousy had punctured the when playing.
taxed to the utmost to handle it ade- harmony between Mr. and Mrs. Charles rjd little selections with which the 
quately and expeditiously. The circum- D. Hawkins, of Second street, and the Tec;ltili terminated were one and all substances. under which the work in the husband a marine engineer, was oT what th^ embryo
harbor is being conducted today are: A charged by the wife with assaultmgher musicians will accomplish when drafted 
lorce of about 1,100 men are at work dis- and threatening her He was arrested into Mre, and Mifes Harris’ classes, and 
charging vessels, between lo and 20 on this charge, and, failing.,to obtiim «mhspmiehtlv Derr KtoreVo 
teams, manned by non-union teamsters bail, was in the cells over irfght. Yes- The Victoria Oolle»e of’Mnsio is to are engaged in transferring the cargo at terday morning the magistrate heard be1 congVatula?ed on fte a^Rion of 
the wharves to the freight cars. Not the story of the man, the woman and a two sml ,lM„ teachers as Miss Wev and 
more than half of the wharf accommo- child, and dismissed the case. He Miss Cre^n 7
îsfxta te sr,iS'Æ“

done, either owing to lack of berth room mind, has caused, the husband has de- ", t fs digehtfu^methoT eo r^entfv 
Vessels fre'dyt^wo bS' tS ^^n.
vessels are iyme i>> o abreast Et some The woman tola her tale first. She „rpn,tiv im.nrps«pd «nd ,,Aw nnnilis at 
of the piers, and recent arrivals are un- 6aid the husband had led' a double life ouce added to^he’erowina ria&s
able to get near the docks. The Inde- fi;nce they were married, and blighted added, to the growing class,
pendent Labor Bureau succeeded in get- ber life. She charged him with con- 
ting about 200 new men to the wharves .sorting with other women. She claimed1
since last night. that on Monday he locked her out, and (A««ncintcf) Gh ambers of Avriènltnre

The railway position has assumed an when she returned at 11:30 p. m„ jIAs9oeiat€d Chambers of Agncultuie
entirely new phase. Yesterday’s deci- Chauncey Tway, her little boy by a for-
sion to decline all freight of a perishable mer husband, let her in. When she \ London, May 5.—The opposition to the
brace°tif ktndfof frrial?1 The® Grand' went.t0^f bedroom her husband, who (proposal of the Chancellor of the Ex- 
brace all kinds ot freight. thcGrand was in bed, struck her, and she dressed chemier Mr Ritohie to abolish the Trunk freight management issued today ]and ]eft the house, spending the night d„tv on Jrain whtoh hem voiced 

Yesterday evening's meeting of the a notice instructing agents to accept no at the Queeu’s Hotel. She said he had by 'numeiws Chlmbers of Agriculture
Chamber of Commerce, was an umisually freight, whether domestic, or export, for threatened to lei,11 her qovernl times In . , u,,'e 1 j ■ vna™ orinteresting and Important one, discussion Montreal, until further notice. This is ^^examination bv Mr Solomon an meeting of Associated
ranging over a variety of live questions because the Grand Trunk sheds, yards, ̂ -91" tor the husband she said she ,<:llamb|S of A.gnculture m Loudon to-
affecting the interests of Victoria and the ; and nr(1 «imked with cars Thé Pea,rirls tor the nusoand, sne said sue day_ With only three dissentions, the
island. A committee wtho had Investigated m allaaemfnt fears that if it continues to accus?d him being untrue at iaTge assemblage, after a heated, attack
the question of bank clearance announce- management iears tnat n it continues to dlffereut times, and had spoken to the on vrr Ritchie’s “wobbling” policy in 
meats, reported having obtained such in- bring cars here while t ie freight cannot ca tain of the steamer Sad e when he ^nnection wRh this tax Mssed a reso- 
tormation as to warrant agencies being In- be moved, it will seriously cripple the en- *1 TMSpI ane<ring f°“nectl,cm w.lto
tervlewed with the object otf arranging that tire system. The Canadian Pacific will ;mmnrHi.pv ynn hie «art ’ ” ° ut“11 strongly condemning the proposed
Victoria’s reputation as a commercial cen- only accept freight at the owners risk. rL ™'ncev TV-nv told acî,10u 4i,nd a deputation to
tie does not suffer because of erroneous The appeal of Mayor Cochrane to the .The little boy, Chauncey Pway, toid.call on premier Balfour and confer with 
quotations. After a valuable and interest- Prime Minister for regular troons to re- hearing hie mother come home, and him on the subject. It is not believed 
lug discussion Mr. Morley’® 'motion favor- plac( the TOiunteer militia guarding the of the eounds of slapping and scream-ng the result will have any effect.cari-leff imanimmisly °n Is Uaimcn, daa^g ^ was ° ans^re™1 today^^heif the ^ M m^/hv .Answering a question in the
earned unanimously. Minister of Militia offered to send re- stated that threats had been made by House of Commons today, Mr. Rit-
o» pSimÆS in ^ gulars from Toronto and Quebec, and his ,step-father but afterwards stated elite held out little hope of the mil-
oi ‘ resident ueckwitn. maintain them here if the city of Mon- that he did not know the meaning of the lers getting a refund of the duties paid

The secretary of the Victoria Branch of treat would pay cost of transport. The word threat. I on imported grain, which they may still
the Mining Association, reported the pass- ritv has a creed to do this One com- n >.„,i 1 have on their hands when the tax is

&SSSS sr,us- ” “ WStit .Oder £;a-:«T,5lis
After some discussion a committee was Four hundred employees of the sash and often been accused of immorality and t9re> g.lveI) Permission tor the bonding 

appointed, consisting of the secretary and door factories quit work to enforce de- .infidelity bv his wife which led to dis- gl‘al,n ,‘n the mtemn, and had in- 
Mr. Wlndle .to gather data. mands for a minimum 22% cents an .^ i efweon them He had tost many s,tructed the customs officials to make

L. Clyde called attention to a clopping hour. Employees of the Canadian liftions on varioms steamers became of the «Perations of bonding as cheap and
from advertising columns of the Seattle Transfer Company 75 in number went Pbsitlf>h.s various steameis oeca.u&e or easy as possible, and with the permission,
r.-I , In which the C. P. R. boomed Van- en ;n L-mn ,H,v wirh other teamsters the actlons of hls w>fe' who was a most
couver as the sailing point of the steamer 2ÎI5 m sympathy with other teamsters. jeaj0Us woman. He told of (several m-
Princess May. This means that no heavy baggage can stauceK 0f ]low- bis wife had accused him

For the committee on home industries, be transferred between railways, hotels, { TOns<ntillg wjt,h women instead of 
Mr Fraser reported they have prepared a or steamships unless by cabmen. comme- home from the steamer
draft programme, and that a meeting would The Canadian Pacific .liner Montrose, nf ,nin„ ,mm„ Mondaysnar •“ - *“ s.°kssa?,'sTiS «5*» 5 a*.,»’ arts

The secretary reported having got the Rh-ers PO mites below Montreal. She came, h,on!e at 11:3.0' , He aS^fViT’f” 1
will come here to load. As a result of slle bed been, abd she replied that it
the strike, the Board of Trade is draw- was none of his business, as she did not
ing up a bill asking parliament to compel spend her time as he did He told her
labor unions to incorporate, and making *o go to another room. She would not, the system
it illegal for any body to strike unless and slapped his face. He pushed her Hoods, 
incorporated. Rebt. Bickerdike, M. P„ back. She dressed and left the house, 
will father the bill. He had never struck her nor threatened

her. In cross-examination by Mr. Hig
gins, who apfpeared for Mrs. Hawkins, 
he said he had not tried to keep their 
marriage a secret. His wife had been 
treated for insanity. 'She was on the 
street all the time, being home about 
six hours a week.

The magistrate said the trouble had, 
from the evidence, been caused by the 
jealousy of the prosecutrix. She had 
continually accused her husband of inti-* 
deKty, which made discord. She was 
most jealous, and all his actions were 
seen through green glasses. He thought 
the woman had unjustly accused her 
husband. It was too bad that the case 
had been brought into court. ' Surely the 
two could now make np their minds to 
let by agones be by-gonee, and make up 
their differences. Case dismissed.

•MdLean
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Montreal Strike 
National Fight

I shot an arrow Into the air,
It fell to earth I knew not where; 
For so swiftly It flew, the sight 
•Could not flolllow it In Its flight.

Then

I breathed a song into the air.
It fell to earth I knew not Where;
For who has sight so keen and strong, 
That it can follow the night of song.

-o-
The inrush ing water caused the Sag

inaw to settle rapidly by the stern. The 
engines of the Hamilton, already re
versed, were put full steam astern at 
the same time lowering two life boats. 
VVhen the Saginaw was again sighted 
her stern was under water and her bow- 
high in the air. Panic-stricken people 
were rushing over the decks and scram
bled toward the bow.

-Before the life boats of the Hamil- 
reach the Saginaw' the latter had 

waves and

ABUSESI THE
Shipping Interests Refuse Amer

ican Domination Over Cana
dian Trade.

i
CONGO STATES Long, long afterward, in an oak,

I found the arrow still unbroke.
And the song, from beginning to end,
1 found again In the 'heart of a friend.

On the motion of Dr. Campbell, second
ed by Rev. W. Leslie Cray, the reports were 
received and adopted as read, orders to he 
printed, and the suggestions there In adopt-

American Missionary of Long 
Residence Relates His Ex

periences.
Ships Two Abreast at Piers and 

Wharves Choked With 
Freight.

Cllton The election of a committee of manage
ment fat tihe ensuing year resulted as fol
lows:

disappeared beneath the .
nothing but her topmasts were visible 
land to these several men were cUngmg, 
one of whom was Gapt. J. S. Tunuell. 
When lie was taken off it was found 
that he had suffered severe if not fatal
“^rhe^Hamilton hovered around the 
scene of the wreck for more than hour 
tbut no sign of life could be seen among 
•the mass of floating freight. Two 
bodies, one of ft man aud the other of 
woman, both clad only in nightdresses, 

observed drifting between bales

of.
It Is now possible to some extent to 

widen the sphere of otlt usefulness, to add 
something -periiaps to <Jhe K-onxfort and ma
terial (happiness of those under our charge, 
and to give effect to some important sug
gestions In this direction recently made by 
our excellent matron; and iparticulariy with 
regard to the recommendation that a suit
able married man should be appointed, hav
ing especial care of the boys, and to super
intend their manual training, and whose 
wife would assist in various ways, our pres
ent matron in the discharge otf her manifold 
duties.

The large increase tin the proportion of 
boys coming under our care, makes an ap
pointment of this bind an urgent necessity, 
and there is no doubt but that the benefits 
accruing therefrom, will be soon manifest. 
(Something, too, might be done to further 
assist the :Children’s Aid Society (by hearty 
co-operation with their efforts, and by pro
viding the (temporary Shelter required, 
while a foster home is being sought for 
their unfortunate charges.

The able and interesting report of the 
ladies’ committee submitted herewith, deals 
with the Intern all work of the Home, and 
in detail refers to many substantial evl- 
dtenees of appreciation otf our work, and it 
is not therefore necessary to allude to them 
here except in a general way to express 
how much the burden of work is lightened, 
when dn addition to the satisfaction of hav
ing rendered service dn a noble cause, we 
have also the approving smile and ever 
ready help otf those whose almoners we 
are.

CCV'fr'flTrr*TEE OF MANAGEMENT.
•Right Rev. Bishop Cridge. Chas. Hay

ward, Esq., Rev. H. J; Woods, H. D. 
Helmcken, Esq., M.P.P., representing the 
Reformed Episcopal church.

Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, Edgar Crow 
Baker, Esq., A. C. Fiumerfelt. Esq., Rev. 
Perclval Jenns, representing the AngWcan 
-dhurches.

Rev. 'Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. LedHe Clay, 
Dr. Milne, Thornton Fell, Esq., represent
ing the Presbyterian churches.

Rev. J. P. Westman, Noah -Shakespeare, 
Esq., Rev. E. S. Rowe, W. J. Pendray, 
Fsq, representing the Methodist dburchee.

Rev. R. B. Bilyth, George Carter, Esq., 
Wm. Soowcroft, Esq., D. Spragge, Esq., 
representing the Congregational dhurches.

Rev. P .H. MdEwen, Rev. J. F. Vtahert, 
Adolphus McGregor, Esq., A. B. Reid, Esq., 
representing the Baptist churches.

According to the constitution, this com
mittee must meet within -one week -to elect 
their officers and appoint a committee of 
ladies. It was then arranged to meet on 
Tuesday next at 4 p. m.

A cordial vote of -thanks was tendered to 
the retiring officers and the benediction by 
-Rev. Dr. Campbell closed the meeting.

London, May 5—Rev. Dr. Morrison, of 
Lexington, Virginia, a member of the 
American Presbyterian mission, who is 
here on his way home after six years 
work along the Kassaj river, about 1,- 
200 miles in the interior of the Congo 
State, fully confirms the stories of the 
abuses in. the Congo administration. He 
has furnished an exhaustive report on 
the situation of the Congo State authori
ties to the American and British minis
ters at Bruss^v, and to Foreign Secre
tary Lansdowne, detailing the results of 
his personal investigation, and showing 
that the situation is daily growing worse, 
as result of the rubber monopoly’s in
troducing of forced labor, virtually 
amounting to slavery. On his way to 
the coast, the Rev. Dr. Morrison covered 
800 miles of the Kassai river, formerly 
thickly dotted with villages, and he says 
there are now less than a dozen villages 
there, the people having fled into the for
ests to -escape the tyranny of the whites. 
The missionary declares it is impossible 
for the natives to get any redress from 
the Congo State officials, from the flag
rant cruelties to which they are 
subjected. Rev. Dr. Morrison sails for 
New York, May 9, and will furnish the 
State Department at Washington with 
further evidence on the subject of the 
Congo State alleged abuses.

a

were
of cotton and cases of goods.
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BETTER FEELING 
PERVADES FRANK

Fear of Another Visitation Les
sening but Disintegration 

Continues.

To Advance
Blairmore, N. W. T., May 5.—There 

is a much better feeling tonight with 
gard to the situation at Frank, as the 
engineers who are making daily observa
tions of the condition of the rock at the 
top of the Turtle mountain report that 
there was no obvious change today from 
the condition in which it was found on 
-the two previous days. ,Xlie disintegra
tion goes anil ffiinor,*siide?'!coûtimie, 
but none re:>^h the river, or proceed far 
enough to do any damage. The observa
tions being made for the government are 
to continue till the end of the week. At 
that time a report will be made which is 
expected to establish beyond doubt 
whether or not there is danger of fur
ther slides large enough to do damage in 
the town. The C. P. R. will resume 
work tomorrow on the new track, and 
the Canadian-American Coal Company 
will begin the work of reconstructing its 
mines. The wagon road around the 
slide is to be completed in time to begin 
the transfer of mails and passengers 
Thursday. Present fears of a disastrous 
flood have been quieted by a great im
provement in the weather today.

re-

The Island Foundations of art wellIn conclusion we desire to express the 
(hope tthiat our present prosperity may not 
-cause our friends and «ubsecribers to relax 
.thelr efforts, but that they may realize that 
there is still work for them to do. that the 
dally necessities of our. young charges is 
an ever .-resent an^L^tototi'niitog -burden, 
which must 'be providèdrîor, to say nothing 
of a larger field of labor. Which it is be 
loved the resources on hand, and in 
pec rancy, fully justify one incoming man
agers on entering.

Botho
VANCOUVER WOMAN'S SUICIDE.

Efforts of Chamber of Com
merce Being Exerted In That 

Direction.

'Wife of Well Known Citizen Takes 
Carbolic Acid With Fatal «Effect.

Vancouver, May 5.—Mrs. A. E. 
Thou ret, wife of a well known citizen, 
committed suicide here this, afternoon 
'by carbolic acid poisoning. (Ooroner Mc- 
'Guigan inquired into the circumstances 
'and decided that there was no necessity 
for an inquest, the facts being clear. 
IDeceased leaves two children. No rea
son is assigned for the deed. The wo- 
!man had been in the hospital not long 
ago.

ex- o
DUTY ON GRAIN.

CHAS. HAYWARD, 
President. An Interesting Meeting of the 

Business Men’s Club Last 
Evening.

Victoria, B. May 5th,, 1903.
The reading of this report was punctuat

ed with cheers, as the excellent financial 
position of the Home and its generally sat
isfactory condition became apparent.

The hon. treasurer’s report which is as 
follows, was next submitted:

Statement of receipts and expenditure 
T.. C. P. O. Home, to January 31st, 1903:

RECEIPTS.

Condemns Mr. Ritchie’s Change.

o-
VENEZUELAN CLAIMS.

\\ ashington, May 5.—Final permission 
reached the British, Italian and Ger
man embassies tonight for the allies’ rep
resentatives to sign, with Mr. Bowen, 
the Venezuela plenipotentiary, the proto
col submitting the question of preferen
tial treatment to the Hague tribunal for 
arbitration. As soon as the allies’ rep
resentatives can agree among themselves 
as to whether the Hague convention shall 
be signed separately among the three 
powers, or jointly, the signatures will 
occur on this question. Mr. Bowen has 
declared himself neutral.

To 'bal. on band from last year ... .$1,799 61 
Ann-uaJ subscriptions ....
Subscriptions per ladles ..
Arrears of subscriptions..

.$ 802 75 
145 25 

35 00-O-
983 00MORE IMMIGRANTS.

IShipload Landed at Halifax (Bound for 
Northwest.

Halifax, May 5.—(Steamer Adria, from 
Hamburg via Boulogne, with over 1,40) 
immigrants, arrived this afternoon. Pas
sengers have all been landed and went 
forward to their destination in Western 
Canada tonight.

'Donations as per statement^ 390 00 
Proceeds, entertainment.. 639 90 
Board of inmates ..........  2,718 96 $3,749 65
Rents ...

- Interest .
Small collections, etc ....
Legacy estate A. Porter .. 137 66 
Legacy est. Pairtick Murphy. 1,000 
Rebate on bills

.............. $ 525 41
80 00 
7 10

14 00 1,764 17
Trust funds 50 00

o-
VAST ICE FLOES. $8,346 43LAID UP WITH 

KIDNEY DISEASE
EXPENDITURE.

Unusual Number of Bergs Make Atlan
tic Navigation Dangerous.

St. Johns, Nfld., May 5.—Incoming 
ships report immense ice floes drifting 
south over the Grand Banks, and into 
the ocean steamers track. All the North
ern coast line of Newfoundland is block
ed with Hoes. With the present wind, 
the coastwise steamers are unable to 
reach the Northern Coast. It is feared 
the St. Johns aud the Eastern Coast line 
will be icebound within the next day or 
two. Vast numbers of icebergs are mov
ing south, with the current and consti
tute a menace to steamers.

By monthly bills ...
'Salaries ........................
Light, etc. ..................
Printing and Advt. . 
iSundry repairs ....
Interest .......... ....
Fuel.............................
Insurance ..............
Legal expense..........
Taxes .........................
Miscellaneous ..........

85

75
64
61 of the house he proposed to remit the 

quarter per cent, warehousing charge.Backache, Lumbago and Constipation- 
Years of Serious Illness—A Perman
ent and Thorough Cure by

HUMORS.
Come to the surface in the spring as in no 
other season. It’s a pity they don’t run 
themselves all off that way; but in spite 
of pimples and other eruptions, they m 
remain in the system. That’s bad.

Hood's Sarsaparilla removes them and 
■cure* all the painful and disfiguring 
troubles they cause. Nothing else cleamses 

and dears the complexion Hike

45 $3,615 14
Commission ...................
1Î eduction of mortgage 
Trust funds deposited
Orders for goods ........
Cash on hand ..............
Cash in bank ...... .

20 46 
3,900 00 

50 00DR. C ASE’S 
KiDNtY-LlVtR PILLS

41 50 
609 54
109 79 760 83 ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
-O

$8,346 43
(Sgd.) E. GROW BAKER,

Hon. Treasurer.
After the statement had been read, the 

ladies’ committee tendered the following 
Such cases as the following cannot report: 

but prove interesting to all who suffer Ladies and Gentlemen,—With a feeling 
as the writer did from kidney disease of sincere gratefulness and hopefulness the 
and its many distressing symptoms, ladlesf committee of the Protestant Or- 
This is merely an example of the great Phans’ Home, present for your considera- 
good Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are tion their fifth annual report. The move- 
accomplishing almost daily in nearly meQf was born of faith and has been mar- 
every community in the land. velously sustained by faith, but

ac.. t n r.-* , v i j ... . not faith without works. InMr. J. u. Jxirkby, head miller in the expected ways, under the direction
large flour mills of Munro & Roan- of the Supreme Controller of hu-
tree, Thorold, Ont., states: “’I can man events, resources have been developed
scarcely say too much in praise of Dr. thoughtfulness, energy and devoti-on have 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Some arisen in times of emergency, to enable 
years ago I was laid up by a severe present committee to successfully meet 
attack of kidney disease, which was îr,® demands. The 'ladies enter-
later complicated with other bad symp- r.h™ toms, such as headache, lumbago, back- er dividend on ta? tournent taZn toe 
ache, constipation, indigestion and in- institutions which have for their object 
somma. I became reduced in flesh and the transformation of homeless, ignorant 
was very much discouraged. Profes- neglected children Into educated law abiding 
sional medical treatment was of no avail; God-fearing men and women. No nation 
other remedies were resorted to, with vfcich values Its permanence and prosperity 
no purpose. My appetite diminished, Cftr disregard the unxrared-for ele-
and I was losing hone of recoverv nient of society, even if the Christian re-/'aV? S L h recovery- „ ^ kg ion did not imperatively enjoin It. Her 

Fortunately my attention was called gracious and ever-lamented Majesty Queen 
to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and Victoria, with her political sagacity and 
I derived much benefit from the first tender motherlLness. always felt a warm In
box. By the time I had used four terest In the wajfls and outcasts of England, 
boxes I was again enjoying my former KiR£ Edward j,s_?evfr lacking in his sym- 
good health and vigor, as the bad symp- f rf fortunate
toms nil nqssed nwav and I was then 4 Ws kIngdom’ Queen Alexandra has toms ail passed away, ana i was men , always been conspicuously Identified with

to resume work. That was in . ell movements In London looking to the 
1899. I have waited now for about care of the homeless and impoverished, 
four years to see if the cure would (be The ladies’ committee of tihe P. O. Home 
permanent, and now am convinced that have been animated by an ardent desire to 
it is, and feel justified in giving this bestow upon all unde rtheir care the priv- 
testimonial for the benefit of others.” lieges of a home; any direct or conscious 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi- * a influence in toe
lively and promptly cure kidney disease, Asrtie result of
liver complaint, biliouspess, backache, aspect only is embodied In oirr present re
lumbago and constipation. One pill a pert, the Home’s remote Influence upon the 
dose, 2o cents a box, at all dealers, or characters of these Charges no figures can 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto. compute.

HAPPENINGS IN TORONTO.

Three Wives of Dead Miser Join in 
Fight For Estate.

Toronto, May 5.—No effort is being 
made by either the carpenters' section of 
the Builders Exchange or striking 
mechanics to come to terms, and the 
outlook now is for a determined, long 
drawn struggle and long tie-up of build
ing trades in the city.

Eli Hyman's widows, who number 
three, and his daughter Esther Werth- 
weiiner, of San Francisco, must by order 
of court today furnish $200 security be
fore they can further press their claim 
against the miser Jews $00.000 estate, 
li is likely a commission will go to San 
•' randsco to take evidence in the case. 
One of the claimants, who says she is 
the original Mrs. Hymans, resides there, 
the second in New York, and the third 
at Umrehvilte, Ont.

EARLY MONTREAL. FIRE.

'Locomotive Works at Longue Point De
stroyed This Morning.

Montreal, May 5.—The Canadian Lo
comotive Company’s new works at 
Longue Pointe was on fire at 1 o’clock 
this morning, and considerable damage 
has been done.

SUSPECT RELEASED.

Priest Held Under Suspicion for Con
nection With Murder Goes Free.

Loraine, Ohio, May 5.—At 8:15 o'clock 
tonight the authorities released Rev. 
[Father Walzer, who has been under re
straint in connection with the murder 
of Agatha Reichlin.

Genuine
oUD- Carter’s

Little Liver Pills,

FEAR OF THE FUTURE.
Most people who dread the future are vie 

tlms of some terrible disease. Mrs. W. 
Francis, 204 Colbome street Kingston, was 
In' a had state with kidney disease. She 
had severe pains In hack and lees, was 
gradually losing flesh end felt a dread of 
the future. A friend recommended Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and the result w®* a complete core. There is no medicine 
more reliable, none so certain to prod ace

o
MLAXY WERE KILLED.

Recent Battle Between Revolutionists 
and Turks Was Severe.

Salonica, May 5.—In the engagement 
between Turkish troops and revolution
ists at Okrina on May 2, 70 revolution
ists were killed and 21 wounded.

Must Bear Signature ot
-CI- LONG OVER DUE.

Vessel Reaches Port After 76 Days on 
Atlantic.

THE MUSICALo- o-
OPENING OF ASSIZES.

Grand Jury. Threw Out Manslaughter 
Charge Against George Jeffs.

SHAMROCK READY AGAIN.

Rough Weather Prevents Challenger's 
Trial Spin Yesterday.

Gourock, .Scotland, May 5.—The re
sumption of the trials of Shamrock III. 
today was prevented by the inclemency 
of the weather. It is hoped they wifi 
be resumed tomorrow. The cup chal
lenger’s sails have been bent and her 
refitting is completed. She looks ex
ceedingly well under her new rig.

COLUMBIA BEATS RELIANCE.

Glencove, R. !.. May 5.—The new 
America cup yacht Reliance was beaten 
by the Columbia in about half an hour’s 
sailing off Gÿeneove late this afternoon.

KINDERGARTENWrapper Below.«W Halifax, N. S., May 5.—Overdue bar- 
kentine Culdoon, Capt. Turnbull, from 
Limerick, Ireland, to Sydney, for or
ders, has arrived after a tedious pas- 

The Cnldoon sailed1Terr email eed mr any 
to takeFrom present indications, the snring 

I*** opened yesterday morn-
, " "'’tore Hoir. Mr. Justice Drake, will 
i.? f short duration. The most impor- 
a, . development of the day was the 

' n raised by the defence in the Bayes 
that a motion would be made to 
,tae finding against Hayes on the 

-.round that 0. IS. Baxter, a member of 
e grand jury, had been the agent of 

a. • ' li ving ju the transaction com- 
1 lamed of. The case against Hayes 
. ''ls hud over from the last assizes ow- 
, s to a successful objection in respect 
10 the constitution of the

Second Recital Yesterday After
noon by Classes at Alexan

dra College.

sage of 76 days, 
on November 28 last, and had long ago 
been given up as lost. Incessant storms 
and head wind1; weie- the cause of the 
long passage.
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Messrs. Anderson. Findlay. Smith and 
tones, of Sandon, all practical miners, have 
left for the Omineca country to prospect. 
Mr. Anderson and hls partner Kerr, were 
among the first to go to the Upper Horsefly 
during the excitement there nearly two 

Later thev were employed at 
Kerr was killed soon

'Miss Wey and Miss Green, teachers 
of the musical kindergarten classes at 
the Alexandra College of Music, gave 
their second recital yesterday afternoon. 
These ladies have introduced this com
paratively new system from the United 
States. After ten months’ tuition, the 

people, their scholars (the oldest

j

years ago. 
the Ward mine, 
after ihis return to Kootenay last autumn 
by a fall of rock.—Ashcroft Journal.grand jury. MT «ftCtc RkADAGW Î young
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eitaat,<” 2S& «“«s.” As be t»oke he extended bip . _______________________________________ _
lau«htœ as wV^itwat^ught wp SStü^woma^£roiiïhtt^,^othelimste TL, /^L> J . t Q 1 A £ < î f^H^uaUtY wo'iild^KcJme’ext ‘

* “fcho^ace «a po^blê be- moved away a pair of boots, then a pair * PC VilllDCSC flllCl ttlC bOUtll AfriCail lJ eheap- th« °°st of living woufd hflne'
;LSVX%*S5«; SVi** Labor Ou«tinn

SLvî'tS® *55 ^f6*® .and recovered oar into view. They all belonged to Whan- J—<»DOr V^UCStlOIl stopped altogether. ’ Peihaps
P1'00?^?- Th® 'Captain was not 111 eight, nell, who in a paroxysm of fear and —I__________________ I have already told the Ri„v» .
ibut Mrs, WhanneU revived as gracions- laboring under a suspicion that the 1, , r r« XIID , ____ iChinamau in the States how the tlle

treat, and apologized for whole row had been raised for the par- 0 ^HmAIM S' MAXIM M FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW. cans loved them, but the^ bL"4™?1''"
His Worship, ’ as she alwap referred pose of potting him, had hidden behind ------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------------------- , , , . . . _______ things which should be ® hp”

to him, by saymg that his extraordinary his wife’s ample hoop-skirt to get out ................... .... *................... ..........................«tel I have not gone fnBv into S w!llr'h
antics were due to a sabre-cnt he had of hand’s way! I see by the English papers that the|ls it anv wonder then th„* +1, «.■ ought to he fully considered w "n'hl<’h
received on ttie head, to the Crimea. The rage of the combatants was South African mine-owners are quite un- j man always had plenty of mnnZr" da “Serous heathen is turnedw this

voice or the least excitement in his man- 2?® glee of the HilTe Bar gang, who changed to mirth. I verily believe that able to obtain sufficient labor for the the white ^mari had litUe or noS vM* iSouttl Africa to come into contât* .m 
“<*; v J , _ - „ “«t invited to the reception, the spectacle of the magistrate rising profitable working of their mines, and ; ions pla^s ^re proposed for L ,8r" thé simple-minded and gailewftnVitl1

T * ! - T , 1CKQ . I ve had a fight np-town. ®ud . were at first mclmed to from the floor and hurrying from the this notwithstanding that tens of thous-! ring some of the bfTh?!n m„jfi°r transfer- the easy-going Afrikander^ ®°ir,
I^te to the month of July, 1868, 1 “Did you kill your man?? I asked, not be jealous of those who had room and out Into the darknâas, pursued 1 ands of workingmen, iboth to England the txxîkrtsof tho^  ̂ .S m<Tr to the piou^and the rum-!ovin»dmhe,g0fJ,!.

embarked on tihe small stern-wheel for a moment imagining anything eer-1 been was unbounded. They came by the hoots and laughter of the crowd and South Africa, are out of work and. j what^o knew better rt je well known that thl^6„b aekl
towmer Enterprise, owned and com- ioue had occurred. |“P to town in a body and having prevented a tragedy. The two lestera I might say, at the point of starvation.! it in a crtiîSS and epend number ofto®.Feat
manded by Capt. Tom Wnght, for the ‘'No,” he said. “I did better-1 maimed «ot dru-uk their comments onthe “swell” threatened to fijhta duel over the ab It is said that if these white laborers The stm AmHrai Christian manner, in whichth?quant -tb Africa,
Fraser Bitot Gtdd Mmes. My destina- towards his tent. As he passed me he members of Tale society and them host fair of the soupf but they were laughed were put to work in the mines, they poke/armeat^Htohs JF ® of draw in pixmortion to the^oÜr JS. ®ma‘l
tion was Yale, then the head of navi- said without the slightest - tremor in his and hostess wererich and rare and racy, out of their wrath and7 nothing more would be unable to extract sufficient means of^makln^' tb* m0St ?1?usible it does^no” pay to -^rk tWnetU’?\,t,lat
gation. There was no wharf at Victoria him for life. It’s just like this, you Iu a few days Whannell again appeared was heard of a hostile meeting. gold to pay their own wages, to say transfer- eo û> Î? much-desired it is admitted bv all that tl " J tllmk
at that time, the present wharf and eee: I had a row with a man mmed »” the street with his sword. dangling ——F S" nothing of leaving somethtoi for the Ohhice wa®?’ 1heathen th(*e txSr workfn^ U n^.^v,^61?4 r’f
warehouse of the Hudson Bay com- Dalton in the Calaveras mines a year his side and his brow presided over Two days after the ball a stalwart owners. I0f __ Q ^tr^bicedto the mysteries Suppose now th 1a 8 rn?°^
pany not having been built till a year ago. To-day he met me on, the bench bV the regulation official frown; but u-> young Irishman named Bar4 Bice eu- Heretofore negroes have been largely as Md gfme served, ported in targe nm^her^11*'1'11811 is ini'
later The little craft was lying m a and drew a shotgun on me. I ran in » trembled any more. He couldn’t tered Bennett’s saloon ^d «tired Tor a employed, but it now appears that the ownSshin tî chaP^“S the what will ha^,? N«t aLrS^t^,U
small slip alongside the old log ware- and threw the gun up and the charge bave frightened al sick pup. One Hill’s drink. When served he refused to pay “egro prefers to live off his cattle or by reotion that not m the di- output of the rich rniJh'- 'k ^ 1 the
house quite recently torn down and went into the air. Then I took my Bar who addressed him as ‘«er- and walked out ThT birder one tilling the soil, and to forego the cure- d™ti “ wL ‘T. wlut.e map, had coufi- irntierfertlv^ wéî^Ti^es which are now
the ruins of which may still be seen if razor-edged bowie-knife and cut his right feant. wae given ten minutes in which Foster, followed him and as miner tionable luxuries of wearing store clothes th^hLth^TrJnL1 hrecotd that ly increased butT ereat-
you should east your eye over your wrist, the tendons of H, clean across, to ^t out « town. He didn’t go, but moved off shot him dead The boTv a“d a tophat, and of drinking rum He dark and^r^fT,’ *y waye that were jWr S’wffl TLof
r«ht shoulder as you pass down the He won’t, shoot any one else, I guess.” ftood and Ja/nghed to the magistrate’s fell on the snow to the street and lav evidently does not relish the ceaseless soon <t)X ^at wevre vain>” very profit, and^the ouW J^2rk^, at a

srr^rMVjffi.'rsss csivtjs;zsejrsi» Xïrrr ral“- gga.-ayrjsja*is ««arjgC1",~55s»,-w* - —* »
unpleasant dreams. _In the morning most foully murdered three years later. vu«ed with Kurtz, Nelson and myself for many months! and wMtea virillnre iD« a‘ the present moment^ttoro hHniy maehfe te wl,0n remain « b“man M Br}an fOT rresident. 
early we entered the Fraser Biver and A man named Wall, who had been his the propriety of dispatching a messenger committee was formin/tô tâkl Siirge °“e alternative, and that is th! hnZ borioM work ^ r0^h and Ja‘

K-Mtere sut? as sjvï txvssr ^ ° js«sikm? ®5?«a*»s5 sac tssrjrr x&ism sanr r“r'i'-isSi- “• ssL&iar.'ssBB? ««fa» ..'sr*-». M s!3*cirvs!ps£±a 8s- ts*irAtsvt futksa-
is iifs^r ««««I ss'isr" “ ,,u“tt”wm ?'“?«?• ««i.issasf iSSîmî «mi2 —e «taftK’,."«s**51sriire Mifg.xfs

mmIw .£ wg.'a^ü.’iüaA'üsA?; «aa'iyitts sa ar^a»a;i;£ria
«rs^spsre«itis 1». **» swt-j^r ss&zffg “* æ 'sing was a warehouse that was destitute rjva] of Fifer of incit;nio-* 1,î”‘ofefia 1011 ,̂ point the only British subject 011 the in^ïiSÜ B,egbla Proceeded t“ open court fh 5°,n°r °?t- ,?^iere. 13 ““ suggestion and cheap; he wasted no pencils or pa-
of wares and occupants. At Langley mit the crime’ C™b. E!i i” Bar-a FrencWCanadian mS lbu-rri! PB^tt 8 hall, some of the tables hav-’ th« they should be treated like white Per, but employed a chea^ hom^iadc
several passengers left ns and several ™ d fiLlh? w^nt aTsvT! '.Police magistrate there His jimV! Sf Tfj? Reared away to make room for m™. or even like negroes. | calculating machine that never mad! a
came aboard. Among the latter were where he y ris]led mise^„blv , were not defined, and so his wa,rants iudge^iT^ad Th® tal!f at. whl?h, ,the t.The ^lgllsh Press In commenting on ' mistake. In fact, there seemed to be
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Power. They had hand be having been imnriLnS for were served at Yale, although lie a'w.ivs J£ar| bank +!wbefo!r<; hfid .a îni®/^b3eet’1.polI1ï out that whenever endt0 fhe wickedness of these heath-
been at Whatcom, and on the decay of off6n<fe. s pnsoned for refused to recognize warrants issued by th! Attorn’ev rln™i iv?^ÎSU0 T Smese bave bee“ allowed to enter ™'. TbeV were always looking for the
that town had crossed by land to Lang- the magistrate of Yale 011 persons resit- .. „™ ,™.2,".G , L and C?1- , Moody a white mans country, they have been ™a™. chance. When a knowledge of the
ley and were now on their way to Yale mg at Kill’s Bar. McGowan and his a n!t!riml F,f chuck-a-hiek by found to be extremely objectionable; ^ English language became a necessity to
to try their fortune there. Mr. and Mrs, Hill’s Bar, two miles below Yale was S"16”* “P“t up a job” on Whanneil. Bill ' gambler named Cherokee fact, so very objectionable, that it has *bem- they did not go to a teacher in
Power and I soon became close friends, the scene of busy mining operations at <>rie their friends had committed an always been found necessary to pass t“e ordinary way and pay for lessons
They were a most estimable couple and this time. A narrow streak of pay-dirt as5ault and was confined in the Yale r, Summonses had been issued for Me- stringent and drastic laws for their ex- ?? anV °“e else would have done—not a’
our intimacy lasted for many years. on the bar proved very rich in flou-- Prison. A warrant for the man’s nr- '-’Owan, Bagley and other offenders and elusion or expulsion. As the history of lbd of it; they found the open door to a 

The passage up the river has been so gold. This gold was so fine that you Test had previously been issued by Per- appeared in court. Their defence tbe Chinese in -America may be con- fbeaPer and far more agreeable road to
often described that I shall not attempt could blow -’t away with your breath It lrier. but disregarded by Whannell who w'a's .™at they were the objects of per- Slered aa typical of that in other conn- learning. Many of the charmin» and
it now. The wild scenery of. course was caught with the aid of quicksilver: inelsted upon trying the culprit and feeutaon by Whannell and other officials, tries, I will refer to it briefly, and at- aristocratic young ladies of San “Fran-
charmed all, and incidents of travel were in sluices and rockers. The yield was se“teneing him to jail for three months t™11 .they had been driven from their tempt to point out the faults and1 pe- clseo were engaged in Church work and
novel and exciting to those who had very remunerative and the streak ex- j PeTripr immediately issued a warrant la“d a“d had come to this country culiarities which have made the Chinese !lWere '“ost anxious to save the China-
hot been accustomed to life outside of tended into the beach where it ran out. f°r Whannell’s arrest for contempt of i? r,c'.slde as peaceable citizens. Judge 80 extremely obnoxious and objectionab'e E.an’s so“i and teach him to read the
a large city. All along the river, All efforts to trace the source of this co™rt and swore in McGowan, Bagley Begbie acted with great discretion and to the imported^ American people. It Bible. Evidently here was the chance 
wherever there occurred a bench or bar, rich deposit have met with failure It aud twenty others as special constables a“er a ™ort address he dismissed all should he distinctly understood that the for a c,eTer deal, and, the heathen -was
miners were encamped “waiting for the has never been found. The discoverers with orders to take the prisoner out of th® Prisoners with an expression of "American people” and “the noble Ain-1110* 8,0w to accept the situation and to
river to fall,” when they expected to of Hill’s Bar were a party of men who tbe iail a“d bring him and Whannell sympathy with their misfortune and encan workman” referred to in this ar-|PT0,fit hy it. The rivalry between the 
scoop up the gold by the handful aud had been driven away from San Fran- /the latter dead or alive) to Hill’s Bar. confidence in their intention to be good. tlele do not in any way relate to the ! Jadies of the various churches in saving
live at ease forevermore. The result was cisco by a vigilance committee When “he posse, heavily armed, came to Yale ' ja5S„ was dismissed and went away, so“s of the Pilgrim Fathers, but to a st,u:l3 was so sharp that in many cases
a practical exemplification of the larks news of the Fraser river gold mines ™ canoes, surprised the jailer aud lock- aad Hill’s Bar having been worked out ! totally different kind of an American, the Chinaman not only got his educa-
one hopes to catch when the skies fall, reached California these men, joined the ins *ltm ^ one c? the cells released the t“e rm,,gl1 element left the river and manufactured out of a foreign work- tmn free, in a very agreeable manner

At Hope we left the Enterprise, saying the rush and secured the richest placer Prisoner. They then seized Whannell by ueTer came back, man, who, by strikes of the most malig- but also received useful presents and
good-bye to our bluff and genial captain claims on the river. The leader of the virtue of Perrier’s warrant and conduct- ' ______ nant kind, have driven every industry ! sometimes small payments in cash. The
with regret and, placing our effects to Hill’s Bar roughs was a man named ed bil“ in triumph through the town lu There are manv other incident» con- *Ut of hjs ?wn country except agricul- Wyment of cash was, however, a faital
a large canoe, proceeded on up the river Aed McGowan. He had been a judge, their canoes. Whannell was frigHtoiled nected with tb!Tirlv srttleme-nt ErftEre’, an,d thls would have followed if mistake on the part of the fair teach-
to-wards lale, where we arrived at a member of the legislature, a new!- half to death and his alarm was increas- but they must be rL!!red^ü a^fmuré1 fTa landowuers could have moved the tor no sooner did the Chinaman dis-
nightfall the next day, tired, wet and paper editor and an all-round bad man ed. when he was told that he had been rlw No iFFTvFnl ^ lalld- c°ver that his soul had a commercial
blue, with clothes and boots in tatters m California. Had tbe vigilance com- recognized as a member of; the hated tould imagine th!t Tt was ever th! ! First and foremost, it was found that rtihrion^Ed changed bis name and 
and appetites that would have been en- mittee caugbt him he Would have been Hgilance committee. Arrived at Mi l's scene of stoi-my events or the Z o a ““ Chinese did too much work, and did w ®oui,!ave$ 6everai
vied by a pack of young wolves. We hanged. But he eluded them and came, ®»r. Whannell was arraigned before large and bu^ ZmlatiOT It to a ELd !t too well for the money they received worked !» Jïï.en thls dk?df6 bad been 
slept m our clothes on blankets spread as I have said with many othera of his ferrier. He was convicted of contempt, specimen of a deserted riilaze withTs They worked too many hours in a day, wt-ro v! a? P0661?®- he went
on the sands of the beach that night, class to New Caledonia, as the mainland fined $20 and advised by his fellow-mag- empty houses and ffssitontltrelt&und t0° manr days to a week, and too many ?Fdk.î?his wooden Joss and to business,
In the.mcrnmg we c«>ked some bacon of British -Columbia was then called, rstrate to leave tbs Bar instantly, as a yettimewM whmirtw!! thTtoriest weeks in a year. It is said that theya single exception. In-
and boiled a pot of coffee at a neighbor One of has friends wad John Bagley, a Jitter of precButioai. The posse to- town in the .colony of British Columbia <x>u^ not be assimilated1 and become ^ ’ ^he heathen Chineemg camp fire and I started out to take former leading politician at SanFran- -formed and conducting him ba!k to the “^passes aTay earthly g toy/' a part of the American people. They P®Cuhar’
111 the situation. The town of Yale mseo, who had also been driven away, eanoes landed him safely at Yale, firing ----- ---- were the only men that could not vote; -When the Sin, Fran ni»™, r-i • ,
must have contained at that time be- These men gathered some of their kid their revo vers and rifles bv wav of a nr +v,„ m„it*ih,j« T „ . , , thev a imp 1 red to look noon overvtbinir vv nen tne »an ^Francisco Chinese hadtween five and. six thousand peopl^- ney about them and proceed,!] to wrcA Parting salute. -Cn tie °tri,! few remain lt'to Tpp llinfto tifmÏt! TtotTfly^iff^ren^Æto? to fiï Ü oM ImBed™1!'7 fî

mostly young miners and husmess men their vengeance on such members of tie Whannell and his guard fraternized and tie ravages- de!tl, h!s made to the the rest of mankind. Other men re- mtoL tiat tod hü^hiüdoLTt1 ^ 
from California who had come m pur- vigilance committee as came in their agreed to bury the hatchet and all was M maoe lu tue , effort on their own to Tnat “ad been abandoned by their
suit of the Golden Butterfly, which most way on the Fraser river Manv per- to he forgiven and forgotten and the sonrht °forh!!tid<fTi!8 men, who eommenee work and a good deacon the ! FE-tTTh °}h.ers. PyTehased the tailings or 
of its devotees and admirers in the re- hari-ng been brutally assault^ üid two elements-virtne and vice-were to Fraser river I shalT s’ketoh theTareCT Pan of their employer tTtoep them go-! the w-Mt! mTn ' by
suit found both elusive and disappoint- all hut killed by the gang left tié cOBU- together in peace and good will for- of only "tow. ® ^ the " Vtoh The natural conditions to a- white 1 worktog seretoeen to^eltiteen IrniL
mg’ H1 Y®?® things should befall them. ®T«r afterwards. Hugh. Nelson caught the Golden. But I man aPPearB to be a state of rest. Not day, and s!v!n dav! to° the wrek thT!

One of the first men I ran against ^pw. it happened that tie first Gold   , J.y,."’ alKl afteJ ieaviV Yato 1 80 the Chinaman; his natural conation extracted a Tot of7gold andTTpTnT l
was Willis Bond, whom I afterwards Commissioiu-r at Yale w-as a man named fitirt. • 1 , , _ uieinbcr of the Leetolatire oTiTmTf ie 0116 of ceaseless activity; it requires prosperous community Someth!!!Th a
dubbed the “Bronze Philosopher.” I Hicks-a weak and corrupt person- had been previously arranged by the gfT^TEh.miL- next hl wr^F j T no effort on -his part to commence work, !cti!jlT hiTtiT Pffty’nt
T,are had occasion to refer to him in a Proceeded at once to toatTer his ^ulTb! giTeTTn to -th”1^.’mtofonandtifen^uS and ^ Started’. h® p“day! to a slKM c"

pravtbus pai^a* as an ex-slave and a by exacting blackmail from miners nPv icrS {t! 'Gcvemop discharging all bi« dntios ever llke a steam engine without the greatly exasperated the white man andvery eleveV man. I had knovm him in and others Among other things he TTTvT11, °f WaT" TtiwTftiidS-!dit to himself anT necessity of any urging on the part of new toctics w!re invented to ahEte ttos
San Francisco where, having bought 0|C1^ j a ,'ease of the best part ]a,rgest huildto" to tie town haT’been advantage to the Dominion. At Ottawa T9 etnployer. The fact is, a Chinaman unbearable nuisance. Evei-y means of 
ins freedom -and made some money at ™,laJeT changed enormous ground f rL;Tro 1a ^ he married iStanton n ladv whn 16 ]lke some of our public speakers of civilizing the heathen Chinee hnvino-
the mines, he ■ established himself as an I exposed his conduct in a letter aDbrought to the Government Homse a the after-dinner type, who can be start- been tried and having ignominious!?
auctioneer. Bond was glad to eee me to the Colonist signed “Puss-in-the-Com- ELS!® 1,Tbe Z'ftoiL Md a wtofom! without tie least effort, and, wheu failed n!w “d sp!dS lawfwere S
aud introduced me to hto partner, a |p. Governs Douglas removed him TfT .Wllha J wtTTS! 01166 set going, would go on for ever it ed whichdlnfïïvto X vtifte
Yorkshireman named George Harrison. office. Hto successor was a bigger Jowl 6 W’V»®got into en “a^®;’-nTtElcT"^Ia^ a“ .™°^® they wore not stopped. men The Chtoam!^ was ta!!d e!d
The two had -built a ditch and were sup- tadure-than, Hicks. His name was alteTcatlon with a young man named I?-. T Ü r bi ehtertamed there. . re-taxed and then tüe<7 hè ”
plying water to the minera who were Peter B. Whannell. He laid claim to Campbell, whose father was Attorney- When his term of office was ended Mr. | The American Working men of the ^taxeu, and then taxed agam, he 
washing the bank and beach in front tke title of Captain. He was wont tn bf Washington Territory, and health was ehattered, imported variety are fairminded and no- fmnr;t.nn#>A Fn z/1 v 'a wî!6
of Yale for gold. The next California ftrut about in a uniform which he said ^ot .and kilIed bim in Bennett’s hall. ^ltb Mrs. Nelson, went to England and ble fellows, and believe in giving every .JÜTTltof’clubbed and kFuedTim-Th!
acquaintance I saw was John Kurtz he had worn to tie Crimea, but several ■ Ha.™son was taken to Victoria and ^ a to Ditchley Park m one a fair chance, not even excepting tie j a-0!X!tonrf and m!rdered !him^ Vrei!
When I last met Ku-rtz at ’San Fran- the miners who had served to the IT TT awaitin8 trial escaped from the Oxfordshire, the seat of Lord Dillon, heathen Chinee. They sought out these ! j00®,..., . . “ to tom even „ Q_F. . „
<-isco he was dressed in the heitit of Onmea declared that it was a o!d Colonial jail and was never seen bls brother-in-law, he died1 and was laid misguided Chinamen and attempted to ,t>oys ano_women annoyed and “F ’ . •• -Jay _. Lari Bans-on

his trousers were tucked in his hoots, he was no gentleman and therefore that Ea committee, cheek by jowl 5; | ,, misguided heathen still worked on like ary çame on ^ile As all efforts tance of eight inches The wound w.-i<

handsome features. I was quite taken live and pleasant in her ways, but kept ?ere a 80 as.ked- This lady was of - - should on week days. Many of them, pO0r uJ mjKht be saved- but upon
aback at the change; but it was not under by her husband, who seemed to ‘‘“go proportions. The bosom of her John Kurtz captured tie Golden But- who were profitably emp oyed six days ^siting the Chinese quarters he was 
many hours before I was similarly at- recognize in every male visitor a pos- dres6 na9 out; yerJ-> teiy low and her terfly at Yale and Cariboo. Took it to m the week, acquired small plots of land ,great]y pa;ned alld disappointed,
tired and considered myself well dressed, ajble lover of his wife. Whether the arms Tefe hare to the shoulders. She Nevada whence it flew away and he which they cultivated on nights and found that thev had built a cheat) Joss-
too. Kurtz introduced me to his part- stones told about him reached Whan- was what would have been called a fine- never found it again. He died in Vic-1 on Sunday, and no matter how poor the h ^ ? yjd packin"-cases and made-
ner, a Mr. Hugh Nelson, a young man “ell’s ears or not, I cannot say, but his looking woman anywhere. ,She wore, toria twelve years ago. land might he, tier made it produce; h ‘Wooden god with a long red
from tie north of Ireland and in arrogant and oppressive conduct soon as was the fashion m those days, enorin- amazing crops. It was like magic; they,. !, mil » m m-vVfTi i n-Tto-Toerar and unde! all circum" made him the most unpopular ma! to ous hoops. Some idea of her appearance His was a noble character. He loved his j got about ten times as-touch out of the ’ tongue. The missionarys feelings were
every respect ana under au circum wi,.rV ir-Tim mav be gathered from a nhntovranh of fellow man. His heart overflowed with fnrwi „„ „v„- i,a,i v,p„„ df>n(, uPfore ifreatty outraged. He reported what heRanees a gentleman I pitched my tent “le Wtomever any of the Hill’s Bar TtodTm a uriking cTstume !fX dav the milk of human kindness, and his last ^d ETriTTstom of mark!tTardeto!g bad seen’ and a Petition to Congress was
close to theirs and all three became quite CJJme to town, which was often. u a ^ aiKing costume or the a ay, d ,, _ . ,, r rLar;tv r^.™s system ot market c,aiaenmB ^ra,wu lUff) -vvhich received a areat num-
chummy. The friendship thus formed Whannell would don his trappings, ~*Th}ch I send with this paper. All the ^yhere many 0f us iia(j a hundred faults! not aPl>€ar a square deal to the ^er of signatures. The people of Cali- 
was maintained for many years and heckle on a sword, knit his brows and !adlt?l &t th*EbT’.and ho,w lie had butane; and that fault dragged 'white workers—it gave the Chinese a fomia pr<)test(xj against heathenism in
until death carried off both Nelson and str.ut tliroug.h the street with a threat- ™ kb6 world they contrived to make him to an untimelv grave—wept over and great advantage over the local gardener, „eneral and tlljs "wooden god w;th thP 
Kurtz. I often sit and wonder if the air that was well calculated to hhe*r waV through the crowded hall and regretted by those who had enjoyed his | which was very exasperating. Mobs Ted t<mglle.. iu particular. Thev pointed
broken links in the chain of earthly stri.ke terror to the hearts of the timid retain their skirts will ever be a mys- friendship, and by those who had been - were organized, and many of the little out t[1at a on reli.^ion had
friendship will be reunited in tie Other "'“lie in the ne er-do-well’s he only ex- te,ry to me. the reciiiients of his bounty. I recall heathen farmers were destroyed. But a lbad ou tbc r^jng generation.
iWorkl; or shall we enter upon the new Clted a feeling of contempt. Until midnight all went well. The that on the day of his funeral, and while i there seemed to be no end of the lniqui- Éveil in this case the Chinese found a
existence with uew aspirations and new To give an idea of the sort of man few ladies present had no lack of part- his body lay in state in Pioneer Hall, a 1 ty of these degraded heathens, for no defellder in one the greatest lawyers 
aims, into which no thought, no remem- he was: One might Nelson Kurtz ”e.rs while most of the men were forced poor widow woman, worn and wasted sooner did they find their plants destroy- ]ivi ; th igtat „ t th tim ’H
brance of our earthly career will enter. Power, E. 0. Johnson and myself f° d?nce Wlth each other. Supper hav- by illness and the pinching of poverty, ed, than they went fishing on Sundays, infed t ^ t y,e “Chinese wooden
Shall we “know each other better when and about twenty others were asked to lng b?611 au“0.miced it occurred to the entered the room, and after gazing ou and managed to catch as many fish mi d -th th , tongue nrinted red” 
the clouds roll by,” or shall we know the Court-house bv Whannell to a recen- c'onln!lttt'e to invite Ned McGowan to the placid features for a few moments, one day as the local fishermen could w perfectly harmless and certainly
each other at all? tion. A nice little to! was se!TT presid® at the first, or ladi«’ table. He timidly laid a little bunch of violets on catch in a week. It sometimes ^X ^jlctio™ ! than the !!!a7

F C Tnlrnenn tbPn „ml and in the course Of if Wh 11,00.11 „/) consented, and I am bound to say he the cofiin-lid, and withdrew, weeping occurred that a white man had trouble nrHp,p “‘ j „at ŸaW fÜ Tany^e!rs !T!Üed elri! dmu! At ü, ot!1 mom Jto 2me oT Performed tie duties with grace7aud silently. It was notmuch. but.it was all ; with his imported white servants, and T flimc îllTL is a matt!! T mtoT

sSSSSïs SLmS'HH 2TTV BS'a'iSSraSAll vas bustle and excitement in the . ; sowrd ” ind drawin! Tbif preside, and when the ladies had left Ivurtz- family washing, and even then he com- ;; -, . T6 Ti-ErTfhFv
new mining town. Every race and every ,ve!!o!TieTroXded to cul ti E?t Trd tbe table, fired a most offensive epithet Wm power cau_ht his Bufterflv at plained of ennui, as. he had not suffi- T T IT'
to!LaXu^rion"eXTheTeeTerTET!ush- ÿasHhe at «*• The latter who had Yrie'Tnd0 XrieT^Titi taW work 10 k«T him going, poor fel- Î^SnSSri by ti? Chi“ein°! Tiy
men, Chadians, Americans, Austra- Rangerons manner. One of his sweeps a P1 a a° ÜXndfn ^ whàckT^Bo!- Y°T, and 80,1111 America where it es- ^W" X de ; eo“S"derable, the people of California na-
bans. Frenchmen, Germans, Spaniards, ®a:m® pe,rdo,,ll8ly ne,ar my bpad' I ducked w“ ^ oTck a!” thought Barief mPed' retuJ“6d to British Colum- ^!ad ZTo^PTî^Ts^ theTTtw^s “rally wished to retain it in the sta.e.
Mexicans Chinese and Negroes—all bent avoid t!le stroke, and then ran for i6? 8 „ n,’ bia m 1881 and found his Butterfly ™and l0 . JL >, ■ ’ ’ tfien it was : but they demanded that the Chmamau
on Winning gold from th^Fraser sands the door. The others followed in con- ^ haml rTTndedTrith ! whack !! affahl on townsite of Vancouver ^ThwomaT® iu tiTworid® Tottor IhimseU should be sent home. And here,
and all hopeful of a successful season. a“d d 18,11 a'’. without hats, coats, ^cGo^’s h^^hT plates of hea!! ^^“^aTtern^citT^veraT™ nrif to hTs coffi!. ‘ Th! to is^^ tiere : ***?"• b]tbewCmU!fd“ru°!tronS re

TOeTig^TOO^mOTti! Z Ef'T “"T JT’ pieees aufi streams of gf Z amtobl! wfte, U should7he stetea geared to be no end or limit to th» tie °Tofu£
pnzee. me mggmBs pTOveamostiy un blood and hot eoup, with an occasional that «Lp stil1 fll:Vp :n x-pw ynrT. ^iitv “cussedness’ of this benighted heathen. trT ^
productive and at least 20,000 mjwver- length of maeearoni, ran down tie faces ibro!4t my Butteifly t! Vteüria and He could work at any trade, do any- !Vw7,h!ir mon7ev to rTmi f fn ■
tohed worshippers at the shrine of the /TV and necks of the combatants, saturating for m i v vüra it w!s m\ g!!d c!ntos thing, and do it well. The professional if to
Golden Butterfly left the river before their clothiug. The greasy fluid pene- I c!!rSh^ and uourishTd U witi tic labor agitator aud the walktog delegate mEtoXd i^vitTto b!»i!^ to.t they

In OTe!!OWsafoo"u a faro-bank or a Æfy !bTeTTmTe!XtedeSaThan °are and atteution of a lover It charm- ^OdTTirTkeîto bSithT ste th! «ro! a.bsohltely refused to beseparate<l fr)m

thT^-nnrd-mmitP tuhlp wn«$ in full «win*- 'SoT _/ looking bpeuaues uiau iue»e ed me with its brilliant colors- and; its to maae tne neatnen see me error their mouey> They said if they were
înree-cara monte ta Die was in lull swin0, men, who suddenly stood m need of oo^nnior \\-in»s (Mv close eomnanion of his ways, but still to no purpose; he Tr. fVlPV:_ /v^nntwand the hells were crowded to suffoca- baths, it would be difficult to conjure ^ Z aT mght l lockeî fisted in his evil ways and reused to theV T>roT><^?d £> ^ke ïhei> eTS
tion. A worse set of cut-throats and all- Tke adherents of the men yell- a vault EvervtUu- I touched reform. Then the eight-hour movement “S thev Lved Cali -
round scoundrels than those who flocked ! w. vJ>t ed with race Pistols were drawn and I* _r__' ,ult' c-veryimug 1 touenea „nd ti.p „h;tp mPT1 HttPmT>te.i *0 Wltl. them, much as they loved Gallto Yale from all parts of the world louStiedTfnd a“ ?™XalT Xf kt ^y romn^^^Tl !rt tie^atton totoinThemto aHffon ,™n  ̂&£% TtoSoSt case To
never assembled anywhere. Decent peo- y: ed imminent for n few moments Crn-ses ’. , -1 ■’ uwuiaiiu. ir " eiebt-honr .dnv The renlv 11 eathen Lhinese is a nopeiess case. .\«
pie feared to go out after dark. Night /V-sl filled the air and the crowd to the hall i!*?.6®6™®? as. ^ there was nothing be- . t wag; .,We a]re'adv „ot Mm -, °j?® cnn make m?uey 001 of bl™ exefPt
assaults and robberies, varied by an oc- • ' Ir.jjMjMi soon became a surging mass of excited goo^ fortune®® BuTonc daj'!i sadThtog Te got him two times, top side now. heathenThinee ^isTretTlar’teTias said®

!igTTLT w«! co—erocTur?eureî l » ■/li|k nl6n and screaming women-the men a,> SnppenT ' My We workee, workee eight hours, two : T hl Ttoür ”h!X! large
-Trime in Wot! torn? !ta'k!d^!tolv * '/‘iftPi pareutly bent on taking each others good geniuSj left my hand as I opened times one day: bery good pigeon, muen, and highlv-developed brain, the push ami
tiXieh tie toTn Checked and unnuu s/TMi' .” Æ/ÊÊiïW ■ AJ1 nU °?e °f the Iad‘!?,iat? tbf the vault and flew out into the open air. m°ney, top side now.’ The poor mis-. - f ,jvP Yankee, the financial
tnrougn the torvn uncneckea any unpuu _ 1 . jÿf/mma- xT musicians fled the scene as quickly as \ fyi]owed j,ODinP to recover it It guided heathen was satisfied with an j h . tuP Tow tbe coollshed. The good element was numerical- /™ thev could cet outside The committee „ I”uu"eQ’ -aoyln= l° recover it. it . h d «..iipj fnP i ht and business abil ty ot the Jew the coot
ly large: but it was dominated and fer- uMÆo^~e*^Æm\ l in tirir anGet!^ to urevent blütotied Up ^ yi>-,UD ’ 7** aImost,lost hOUra tothe torenOTn aid right h!u!s in 5ess and, acquisitiveness of the canny
.rorived hv those whose trade it was to ‘UWlm1 1 II 1 F in tneir anxiety to pr.yeut oiovusueu, to view. Then it came down and down “OUT“ tne If,reno<’n ana eignt nours m g<.ot. and tUe patient and temperate
bully beat rob aud slay Often men itfMËtillIHl X ' - Pi!5Upra,ly- turQed to Whannell as the re- and down> describing graceful circles as tbe afternoon. . habits of the Turk, all rolled into one.
who hid had differences in California liu/im * IT/7/T* • Twllply P* ®Tri,tatl.Ve anthonty. , , it descended, and alighted upon tie Many other things conspired to make He has the strength and toughness of
met at Yale and uroceeded to fight it 'WMÉ/vW/FT/r- C'f' * jHE Where s the magistrate. was asked tramway track on Government street. I the Chinaman obnoxious to the white a mule, the appetite and digestive pow-
out oil British soil hv American method» 9mÆ Al' V W£- by.tr“® °f th* peaceably mclmed. sprang forward to grasp it, but a tram man. Good and! bad times alternated ers of an ostrich, and the staying quali-
™L if . A W 5® wa8Jl®re, a, momeat a*°: veaid car roiled over the spot and my Golden without tie least effect upon the China- ties of a steam engine,
voun" man named Walton cimmvl near arm tier. ^ There s his wife. Ask her. Butterfly must have been smashed to man. Other workingmen might starve; It is said that the mine-owners require
mv tent He was atroareutiv well dis- The only woman who had not fled tie an unrecognizable mass, tor I saw it no he was always flush with money, about. 100,000 new men to work their
myed nn’d n,,jet and about the list ner- scene was Mm Whannell. She stood, more, nor has any trace of it been j Everything he touched seemed to turn mines. Does any one suppose if 100,000 _ T .
son whom I should hive thontit would A lady of Yale, B.C.. in tie costume of 1858 pa ® alud trembling, m one corner of the since discovered so far as I know. to gold. This would uot have been so Chinamen are really imported, that ail Loudon. May 2. Sir Henry JIly111®
d! anything Stoked He toft Ms tent Th1s 19 a cai'ieatur!.Tut wà/teken y00m- appare“tly motionless from fear. --------------- o--------------- bad if he could have been induced to o{ them can -be kept in prison in a state "6yer had a. more enthusiastic welcome
do "ptoi“g w^ekerk He left his tent from life.—D. W. H. Eyen the excited rowdies respected the “Haven't you any smoke consumers in spend it in a rational or civilized man- of slavery and returned to their native Hlan "as S1T™ hlm Iast “'ght in the

^11)5 Bîr°'led,t0 town-that j____________________________ presence of a lady and in their et rug- this town?” asked the stranger, wiping a He. never got drunk, never went land at tie e!n)to!tion^ their contract? Drury Lane theatre, when lie first ap-
1 s "Jk OVeT^°° ~ i -- ---------------------- ffles left free space of several feet about chunk of soot oùt of hte eye. “Tee, sir,” on a spree, never “parated the town Sumxxe that thev overoower their euard« Paared upon the stage in tlielong-await-
atiÿ,,eanesL lanterns or goloshes. The her. coughed the native. “There are about d ” exnenses were almost VI!™* ^ Production of “Dante,” by Victorien
In hojffinê Vj^eep and as w*e phinged “Madam ” said John Kurtz “where’s 2.000.000 of us.”—Chicago Tribune. ., * *ho pqhhaffP lp esca^, who is to recapture them. sar(jou aud Mmile Moreau. There wasEflæSSES&ESHSE iëaiâ: KffiHrrsS
knito'dad !wks»8d»lte?tooa)ùH*ûdffififiatÆ tefflieq tioPso’srtw.be .in the hoat-cacin: down required. In the matter of clothes, home at the expiration of their contract: those who knew the rather pathetic cir-
weapon ”u the rieeveT!t h” crOT^hirt hirtw-ord Xto “ a. ?01<^Sv, there tfTcofe&A* Yes these were made from strong but cheap they will want to stay a little longer cumstances of Sir Henry’s re-appearance-
and returning it to the sheath walked imrv aeriil ‘ foes This nriaPa8* ,mas ,‘\h.0w ™6- said Kurtz, always polite Farmer Greene—Well, he’s got there — cotton goods, and bv wearing hie shirt and earn a little more money, and the in any other other theatre tL:;a the

returning « to ““e sneatfi, walked mary aerial toes. This added to our and kind, “to escort you from this awful writes ter say he’s ton condittoned.-Judge. outside hie trousers he required no coat, mine-owners will, without doubt, assist Lyceum.

CHASING THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY $ S of

wn Slpilmmsfl Story oî Yale in The Early Bays.
BY D. W. «■ 8
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“I’d be a Butterfly; lfvimg-a rover, dying 
when fair things ere fading away.”!
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ll1Grand Military Display in Vin. 
cennes in the Sovereign’s 

Honor.
-:i

h
I:

Dramatic Climax Afforded by 
Charge of a Cavalry 

Brigade. ....

i
11Pans May 2.-At the Hotel de Ville 

Kmg Ldward made his first i„nini 
speech in France. He referred to the 
beauty of Paris and assured the officials

|p

1he would not 
their charming city, ”or°'flie“1iouun.Uu’ 
reception accorded him.

The, King drove to Vincennes, accom
panied by President Loubet, the cabinet 
ministers and thé heads of the army and 
mlvy- Vhe streets were densely pack- 

VT to® 1>e°the continuously acclaim
ed the King. Even the woods 
cenues WWA swarmimr

60011 forget his vi^it to

il*
! ■

-Erven cue woods of Vin- 
cennes were swarming with sightseers 

-os the eqm-page entered the field of 
Manoe, batteries of field guns fired a 

.Kllls Bdward drove along 
fine of troops while a fanfare of n-um- 

."'ere sounded, standards dipped 
anu .bands played "God -Save the King ” 
.Phe troops were formed in two divi-

întinto,lh7fim was ™ade '“!> of regular 
Ti ! Jl? ’ ai-d colonial troops.
The second included the mounted forces 
regiments of Hussars. Dragoons ami 
Cuirassiers and batteries of -light field 
pieces and ponderous guns, forming a 
vast expanse of moving color and gilitter- 
lng steel. The troops then drilled before
FVenchmflag ^ 8tt,ttted ®ath 

A dramatic climax -in the review 
a furious charge of the whole 
of cavalry. It was 
sight as the solid

-V

tile

lilil

il 8^ tl70i 6 •

§ -
was 

brigade 
a blood-stirring 

. . . . ma^s of horses swept
straight towards the King’s tribune 
™e. cavalrymen yelling and branditi-ing 
tneir swords, coming to an abrupt halt 
ra an -unbroken column immediately in 
froiit of the tribune. The King rose 
and bowed acknowledgements to the sa
intes of the commandera and addressed 
words of congratulation to President 
Lou-bet on the splendid discipline and 
appearance of the troops.
^.Hater King E<heard was driven to 
the Hotel de Ville, where he Was wel
comed as the guest of the municipality. 
The crowds everywhere continued their 
frreudly manifestations.

.Ih

: Iu one of the qua ini 
books of tho last cent 
moral looms larger than 
there is an account of a 
through life with an oil-ej 
hand. By its magic aid 
-«tiff hinges and rusty t 
quished one by one, an 
physical discords silène 
atmosphere following in 
oiled feather became < 
peace and sweet contei 
corned.

To the modern lionsek 
feather may still be

Nothing is more nseles 
or more productive of *‘n 
thousand and 
that rasp and irritate 
feather, or its equivalcu] 
surcease of troiim*.

Take the creaking door 
*eem rusty, wii>e first w 
cut the rust, then apply 

>er, using any oil that'd-

I o com
P EARL RAWSON KILLED.

Impaled' on a Hnrdle While Running a 
Race iu Oregon.
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one un ne 
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Ceseary, and this morning the young 
man died.

AN AWFUL DEATH.

Watchman Falls Into Potash Vat, Only 
His Bones Recovered.

Philadelphia, May 2.—John Schmk- 
ing, aged 60 years, watchman at the 
Allen Dyeing Company’s plant, fell into 
a vat of boiling potash last night. His 
skeleton was found today.

He

I!
-

;•

FOREST FIRES RAGING.

Boston, May 2.—The numerous forest, 
fires which have been burning in all 
tions of New England this week, have 
caused losses estimated at fully $150,00<I. 
The principal damage has fallen upon 
owners of wood lands iu the village of 
Granville. In Western Massachusetts 
the factories and stores were all closed 
to allow employees to fight a large tire 
which threatened the place yesterday.

RETORT CONFIRMED.

American Minister’s First Resume of 
Russia’s Demands Com «bora ted.

Washington, May 2—It is learned 
that United States Minister Conger’s or
iginal statement of the Russian demands 
as to Manchuria has very, recently re
ceived further supinvrt in the sha^tc of 
several reports from different sources, 
rfll official. • But the State Department 
feels bound to accept without question 
the explanation of the Russian govern
ment as made through its ambassador 

Jiere and through Count Lamsdorfl n' 
T$t. Petersburg, and does not feel 
ed mLon to make any further repres<MiJ ;< - 
.tions at present upon this subject. rl hr 
Japanese minister. Mr. Takahira, call
ed at the State Department today, a. 
though this was not diplomatic day. and 
discussed, the subject of (Manchuria.
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Aecordion Pleated

gaimmy. Tallow is ex ce 
in eta Is*, and vaseline may 
to advantage. Graphite, 
Pencil or store polish, ' 
ricawt For table lei 
joint, a hit of hard soap 
point of a lead pencil wil 
the etifness and silence j 
A bureau drawer that ] 
time it is opened and shi 
hard pushing can general! 
JJPfit by soaping the sides 
that groans every time the 
over may be relieved by 

with felt or a large 
The noise of a sewing ms 
ffi-ateritvlly lessened by p 
■under the feet of the mac! 
running geer must be kep 

A rattling shutter freqi 
tightened so as to keep j 
simple expedient of drivin 
25 toJtbpick where the s 
2?* tIle sluts rattle, 

-j?.uder the that 
the middie wil] hold them 

A vine

I

is a 
ives

?
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ROBBERS MAKE HAUL.

Safe Blowers Visit a Post Office—Da
kota Bank Suffers.

Grand Rapids. Mich.. May 2.—S;ibs 
blowers robbed the post office at Middle- 
ville last night, securing $1,000 in 
stamps and $60 in currency. There is 
no clue.

Sioux City, la.. May 2.—The safe ot 
the Merchants’ State Bauk at Freeman, 
South Dakota, was looted by robbers 
last night. They secured about $3,000 
and escaped.
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HENRY IRVING IN “DANTE.”
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THE QUESTION OF SHORT SKIRTS AND,LONG.
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Such a multiplicity of styles as are , just the same color. The coats are short They are for carriage wear o*r for re-

-tit-jsrjs szjz I S&£3*3fSsy*£ ffa'asr d~-
Dainty negligee, tea goVns and mati-

TzT:::etnrizi1 Sdm3hSiT£¥erH EF
All these gowns have the XS” creP® <1* Chine and muslin, as

c.cu.ug, in™ is au uuuaua. variety i--------  --id also to be included 2T®“®* _CI“H2P- . e^em as
of fashions for snrinc irowns- thnt is ' nmonS the short-skirted costumes must a chiffon garment of tins kind
or tashions for spring gowns, that is, be those of veiling an)j etamine made wou,d be most perishable, hut it is not,
for the first gowns that are put on for with the coat and skirt style. It is especially when made up with a lining 
the street after the heavy winter ones rather a new idea within the last few of albatross cloth or light India edlk 
are impossibly warm. The war still yeaîs to hav® materials so thin as these for the light silks make good linings in 
rnnvpa on tu. . . . made up in coats and skirts, but they anything intended for summer. Many

if Abort flirts have been satisfactory, and consequently o£ these neglige garments have no lace 
?“d 2?ng-a?v<La8>.Ena1’. ‘he que9ü.ou are again in fashion. There are mohairs at all on them; others, are a mass of 
maïnëî^-twî1 ï® most expensiT® and pongees made in the same way. lace, but they are all loose and appar-
h*BMDh^n.ttat ls’ every woman must The mohairs are fascinating in coloring ently shapeless, fitting close only Pover 
uuve. ootn. . , ^ and in design, for this year there are the shoulders, and from there hanging
ploTr 6thi!0o?o Skirts that, are made short more of the fancy mohairs than have >n long lines. The sleeves are graceful 
le,ar tj1® ground about one-half an inch, been used for a long time. | if they hang loose from the shoulders*
skirt is reserved entireïg8fort raiïv'df" Anything more absolutely impractic-1 and are quite long. For practical pur-
gowns and forvnlf sk?r£i f™AF?hlyiday able for daily wear than the light cloth pos®8 there are some veilings that are 
skirt still frnRs m»n» wu? the ??g costumes that are turned out has never good for these garments, inexpensive 
ground * rwt.fh L i th® been seen. For midsummer (when they , and durable. P
blue and white in a“d wiu be Quite too warm) they might, in ! . Evening gowns of chiffon and lace al„
hhe lsrve^niotd ^nwnPli d 8 P ^ f or..m tlie country, retain their freshness for trimmed with quantities of ruchings of 

TnnTTiPn?er mnid ?°wns are smart for the j a while, but in the cities these gowns chiffon, as well as medallions of lace 
hwui,',aUMtyillttla C0?tf’ i seem most inappropriate. However, they The lines are much the same as they 

trimmed with black-and-white are fashionable, and are included in bave been for a year or two, with the 
wmin 0tinW1f^_tbIack ,or. wb'te braid, every smart wardrobe. The lightest exception of the ruffled skirts, of which 
J; bile the skirts are plain, the jackets possible, tans and grays, and, above all, uot many have yet been seen. The 
are elaborate, short as a rule, but with white, are made up in long trailing fancy models now have the upper part 
ï“Si8tr?,ght Xabs- fronî and not in skirts, trimmed with the usual lace °f the skirt fitting close in tucks and 

the least on the tailor order, although medallions and insertion or braiding, entre deux and then a wide flare around 
with supposedly tailor finish. The nine- and with coats that are smart enough the foot, made flaring with pleated 
gored skirt with a good flare is a model for evening wraps in themselves, long ruffles of chiffon or mousseline de soie

ioiflfp

î Bnowlii irarely been seen before, and it requires : effect in front, and with much trimming 
cool judgment to know what to choose of the glossy braid. The sleeves are 
among the many
materials and designs that are furnished 
for gowns for morning, afternoon and braid again, 
evening. There is an unusual variety I short skirt, and also to
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^!at, meets with general approval. The and covered with ornaments of braid, ; and an inside flounce of taffeta all of 
pleated skirts are, in addition to the passementerie and lace. There are many which helps to keep out the material
Fn7o™ îfn““ed.^bdSSîPlia?d e°s.tameslJ° ,be. sure- S‘chth^evei3tbg lit ChoHiSgaout ‘îfte/They6haveSi<losrt

B

lii mm nmmi m

■a

mm
gam mmhues or around the skirt. If the short coats, but as a rule there is a a me noiamg out ai

pleats are fastened down to a certain blouse waist to match the skirt, and their first freshness.
there°are^ornamenT^of6p^aMementerfe7r '°nS C°at’ wMch is ™ reaIity a ,„^h"Iii? inlentel for^venfn^ °f 1,16

waists matchingPthe cloth^re worn witii The all-one-tone coior scheme is seen in The square neck is not so fashionable 
these gowns- also pîaîn colored oFeT nr tllese costumes of cloth and lace or in no® as the round, with the gown cut

28 <r,L SK S’JSSVS.’SS. S gWJSV»»
teA sum ite-1* ssa-nferflrtsai;

The light-weight vicunas, camel's hair but are some shades in it that are thp r„f, ;loo. the t0J>°f the arm
and zibelines are used in street gowns, on tb-e turquoise -that are expuisite. but w"7eÆSIn!' and has rather a
trimmed with mohair braid—that is, the always in the palest shade. These ', fP,veTpd 1,“!°," or nel caught with
silk-finished, that gives a very glossy skirts are long, not only at the back, from which a ba?d .91 lace’
look. The colors are of glossy shades of but in front and at the sides, so that it llet ornamented” with^m?-?Sirf eblî°,n or 
blue, purple, green and brown, and there is impossible to hold them up, but then or wh a t™r tril? medallions of lace, 
is a chiffon waist and a silk waist of they are not expected to be held up. gown itself trimmmg 13 used on the
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Evening Gown of Chiffon and Lace.

Small Checked Cloth Piped with Black and White Taffeta.

üsç tfye Oiled peatfyer
por f\ Qui^t plou$s

por Beauty f\yd ■

I -

The longing to he beautiful is in the into the scalp and then rinsed off 
heart of evçry woman, kept down, per- thoroughly, leaves the hair soft and

silky.
i i lii

> |haps, by the most austere, yet 
extinct; regnant in the lives of most 

Instinct and history teach the 
value and the power of beauty, and 
everything that tends to foster or pre-| 
serve it is seized upon by those who fear 
to lose or who desire to add to their 
good looks.

never •o-
i IIn one ef the quaint English story 

1 nicks of the last century, where the 
moral looms larger than the tale itself, 
! hero is an account of a man who went 
through life with an oiled feather in -his 
liand. By its magic aid creaking joints, 
still hinges and rusty bolts were van
quished one by one, and these jarring 
physical discords silenced. The moral 
atmosphere following in the wake of the 
oiled feather- became one of smiling 
peace and sweet content for all con
cerned.

To the modern housekeeper the oiled 
feather may still be commended.

Nothing is more uselessly aggravating 
or more productive of “nerves” than the 
thousand and one unnecessary noises 
that rasp and irritate one, when the oiled 
feather, or its equivalent, might give 
surcease of t roupie.

Take the creaking door. If the hinges 
seem rusty, wipe first with kerosene to 
«■lit the rust, tlieu apply the oiled feath
er, using any oil that does not become

jdoU/ 5o (Jiue p
Citfcle U/ornai) party

women.paraffine on the wood grooves of a dumb 
waiter assist in keeping it “dumb,” 
while soap or vaseline will do the same 
for a creaky chair.

For squeaky shoes try first soaking the 
sole in oil. Pour a small quantity of 
linseed or sweet oil upon an old plate 
or flat dish, and allow the shoes to stand 
in it over night. In this way they not 
only usually lose the squeak, but, being 
saturated with oil, become proof against 
damp.

In extreme eases the only thing 
Known as a sure cure for creaky shoes 
is French talc, and in this case the ser
vices of a cobbler must be called into 
requisition.

I-"J
In the effort to obtain

beauty many foolish things are done, The little women party is an, anter- 
and sometimes permanent injury results, tainmeut which would be suitable for 
Here are some receipts that have been a cîrcle of friends who are well ac-
tried and have been tound simple and Iaughing-
harmless- I iile bright hostess of such a party

! was a little woman coming weB below 
the five feet mark. She asserted that 

__ cream is used bad suffered so much from her lack 
by one of the prettiest actresses on the X stature that she determined, for one 

It prevents wrinkles if „eea fining at least, to make the lot of the 
‘u,3 wrmi£jes lf used little people enviable—to put a premium

, Rub some on the face Ion liliputiamem.
when retiring, and wipe.off with a cloth,! On entering the drawing
that win be on*Ihe^huh*^ The**16 Flrt invited guest found herself seized upon,
Uttie more on and tave tiU mommg and mea^
whpn it- will Ko. oKcnskej i°rri• with a foot-rule. Etvery main or woman
put on a small quantity â the coM|WaS subjeeted to this treatment, Whep 

cream, then dust the face lightly with î 
powder. Do not buy the ingredients in 
a cheap drug store. The difference in 
price will be fully made up by the dif
ference in the quality of the materials.
Five ounces almond oil, two ounces lano
line, three ounces rose-water, half 
spermaceti, half-ounce white wax, pinch 
of borax.

Put oil in an earthen bowl and piii 
the bowl in a pan of boiling water and 
set on stove. When the oil is very hot, 
break in the spermaceti and wax; when 
that is melted, put in lanoline and stir 

) constantly until it is thoroughly incor- 
I porated. Put in the borax, then pour 
1 jn the rose-water, take off the fire and 
j lift bowl into another pan with cold 
water in it, and beat until it is a white, 
creamy mass. Do not stop stirring it 
until it is all done. Use a wooden paper- 
knife or a small wooden spoon. Have 
your jars ready, and when the cream is 
thoroughly beaten, put in the jars, leave 
until cold, then cover. The cream should 
leave the sides of the bowl perfectly 
free from stickiness. It will cost from 
90 cents to $1 for the ingredients.

THE TEETH.
To whiten the teeth, dissolve 

ounces of borax in three pints of hot 
water, and before it is cold add a tea
spoonful tincture myrrh and a table
spoonful spirits of camphor. Bottle it.

A LAZY DAY. Use a wineglassful to a glass of tepid
-- water. If used daily it whitens the

Jpe «ver erfiwl along so slow teeth and arrests tartar. A good tooth-
Heatovs*‘rhw^nP. V’,haiLter €0: Powder is made from half an ounce all had arrived tallest man took as his

uiirnmy. Tallow is excellent for ail I Ilfs* mitfrhtv—mdShtw kfi?r*tPr «a-a »* iiÎAÜJlan i*>ar!i* P°wdered, quarter of an partner the tallest woman, the man next
and vaseline may often be used '}}<“ W dar In do bloasonîf high' ounce orri/roof* thU k’ quarter o£ an in sizc took the next tallest woman, aud

> advantage. Graphite, from a lead i}e •'filin’ fum de Mazin’ sky: s or* »> on. A procession was then formed,
■ ncü or stove polish, is also a good lub- -rre lds fi'ead. en stretch' (his wing* THE HAIR. led by the smallest woman and man.

'."■■‘lit. For table leaves or any wood b„i lto? fe_r.,te.r eta*:" ' , A good wash for the hair is made °tber couples followed, graduated as
Mit, a bit of hard soap appUed ou tho IX- hK, from an ounce of borax, half-ounce to size. , , .
l-'.nt of a lead pencil will usually cure I des don’t keer fer bird er stream__ 1 camphor, dissolved in a quart of boiling The processaon marched three times
V1** «tifneaj and silence the creaking. 1 sleep my sleep, en dream mv dream» ?wier' when cool, bottle. Use about j abound the room to the tune of “see the
•V bureau drawer that protests every —Atlanta "Constitution a cupful m a bowl of warm water. Conquering Hero Comes.” The smallest

it is opened and shuts only after___________________________ * Light Cloth Frock with Elaborate Insertions of Toon lùe w of an egg beaten lightly and woman received a pretty lace pin. This
pushing can generally be made all v v v ^ ~— ------------------------ — -------- —------------------- ------------------------------------ ^ very littlç water added tQ it, if rubbedt presented with the suggestion that

ni?ht by soaping the sides. A bed slat J .T T TLJT Up\T T T TCV T ^ T . ~ ~ " —---------- ----- ---------------------------------—-------- ------------------------------ — ____________________ I “best goods come in small - packages.”
at groans every time the sleeper turns ^ i A H <_/ J—/VV A ET O 1 i\J 1 fx DAI-I O tT TVT 'Tx T T T*> XZ" O î~» A MTOrr , _ __ _ , ! Her partner was gjveu a email pocket
or may lie relieved by covering the _ > A v_) 1 AT v_y T_v 1\ J. I—j i.\ T ^ T—T Q'j ' T ^ I s/ > T T T XT dictionary, because, it was explained, it
ilk with felt or a large rubber band. ,,,, (By Clara L. Kellogg.) colored stem-stitch bands each mrt i VJ X X ± X-/ X 11 i\ UjT “contained much valuable matter in
He noise of a sewing machine may be rhese luncheon cloths may be used in bringing out the colors most effectively’ f*11,3 13 on a plal“ round thread filmy linens, most durable is -, , , . small bulk.”

under'fh'Vf1<*se9®d. by Putting rubber various ways—for small table-covers, ! T1‘is is also in gold thread wluui whitc àn ?n thii c") °.r?nmc”£ the design is seems to fee no wear-out to it It is tied Tint'1* Aork forrom£ a hem is car- Each member of the party was forced
1er the feet of the machine while the centres over cloths teas or on nolished lllld gold embroidery is used as in the lJniF îh 3 no«c7ug 5bt7- which is the commonly called pineapple linen or *îî . corresponding colors, all to mount a weighing machine,

mmmg goer must be kept well oiled. tables for luncheon’s Z f™it LT. W horse chestnut or buckeye design Then ivtcn., nTV °f ‘breads-tliat is. threads gauze. No pains have been spared ?»i esqa,s‘te!y da‘»ty. , the weighing had bem done, accompajii-
Ii»h.i-»alimg shutter frequently can oe n . . ,° 8’ 'uncheons, this corded frame to the lace stitches ron-s i”^ from tip to base in even, close bringing these' delicately fine linens toi ih^foncl ?iDd t^blte ?tltcbm-> ed by bursts of laughter and applause,
«inmUK’d NO,.as to keep silence by the , ad’ Dutc!*. chafing dish or course and couching is formed by the use of silk is ' fnrmerl ' V/ii'’„srn9oth surface of perfection. They are really made m j All^rh^?f_ the Florentine work, a second triumphal procession followed,

iJLtVxp7lent of driving in a match Iuncl‘eons. This Spanish couching and "'aslL gold thread stitched on, pinning keeping ,ilpd’ faPon .V1® s 'rf:lre and !_he Philippine Islands and are taken to “Dattern’’^itche.1otrlCn^tL3bt7e8 7Uieî led b.v the woman aud man of the

srus. rjyss SZSKzixjtsz r B -4 sr#$i ilBsBEB sS sms
'"ussirs sssttsK ssys?ts8cti8i and «stMssst VaSiüæi si"";,"'"” sMssw'twwstsse ®ss.
STt? “ISa 1 sZl in ^is1 ÆtS.ti?,e «-ft -de8iP aqqa-? o^&lfeinf dSctv Tel P.l«t^paSS Tsdïl ^ sifted ^tS’s

Jo,r''ot “a * d,""lo,a “,0',n"’ -"»•‘"«'S

he 1r iln tll(k door can u-suaLlv stitch, effective and sure to wear well ’ S auuated 111 tüe disks, and blue and w:kitë of that cotfntrv t]e Inen pf thc company are blin-dfold-
lv to tin* ll:',u,ncring more secure- ___ -_________, I‘t*w stitches equal it in severity, but its u v °°e* ,w,hen the first man
•Vive , h "‘is does not ava‘1 ‘s great and shows to its best ------------------- --------------------------- ..... , has been banciaged the w«ne» eit io- a
I11 utHiges into the cricks to H A't' --„i 2 . ■ — advantage the beauty of the silk its 1,11 row facing lunv.:.iHe-* then aHovtedV ulw “ H 1 ■ g'oss and evenness of stitc’.erv This |'to choose one.-itn^W. MU .the.sow; tfcfe-
siâiutïr,^^'" '-'-'ins also requires -,' M stit,'h nmy he used on n„-st de.-igns that | |- Jfe. fMËÊM ;Æ - Td.jwt .hqiug-to, choooe the <rae of fewhst
,.,Z' ‘ dr,vvt. in to tighten until he Hi - X :>■ WÊSlÊlL ■ arc ..f the conventional form. K t - *:si| I’'4 »’ Vhw height the-ppeviou» meoate-

. XV il ’i- -•»'••* :•* "tuake* a '.UotUgh ■ ^ c) ’ V M W ‘ M h-* 1"--" cloth same Oriental f! " dJOk' ~ >ÆÊf 1 I iSf ’ 1 Vei u' 1 7" ^ f\ ; \* h x . Vx t 'W '>*<S2^> couching is used in the horse chestnut X V-a® not çhrxxsQ b^r-by naan/e,*ut-bÿ ber ehÊnr;. ''.“u- sound from the bn min- H' ■*-*. .if "I I and the leaves are in lace stitch of .* b",< h<‘ ‘"a.v -eev,; t-“I; tibooee: tire lady
's,-„lin'l"'Vl‘s that un consumed gas is Hi ' v^* .A Sfe. ~ *H H < JSSÊmÊFî Jk. - - creamy white and veined and outlined H I ■ '? 'Z •" Æ î!î90Wlî.c*?£r -onotbrt -Ie«L lati»r

the burner. Tufa the H I ■' ^ 'vtib couejungs „f Japanese gold thread,
fxhiM.tj » ^,(> sound ceases Riimer» ■! ■’.■a y- «B making the cloth all white and gold B rJ aorw /. Hie. caiLickoo^e butnwM Jï* frequently cleaned and re- jA x^^Z ^1,ffh goes well with most china. Thjÿ rM- enough tdieeleoti
a hi W,h''n ‘bey do not work well and Hi ^ V* * ^ gx V -*'■ WÊÊÊm! cloth ,s most beautiful a “J>e- T *** ^eoeivHs aippken

"lilt does not indicate to 1 Hlv'-^*<y XT' SB , 'SflmsSB!** ">®"l Hotfi» Vf*l vR?1l6W efifeat-> HHÜH^SH ■» oidS! Each man h«êt*i1i;l»r».dd thdsciwapit

2rtus2srr»r - ÉÉKr S i^HHHHil S feCTitfas»
‘--«w?r«cwv'sf HSaaaaafttassirf% lyHHffiKWBasa*

^ ?HSS?SsSSy| SRHlFS8llIRFi^a^8«5i3V5LS2i':
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**■«COLD CREAM. 

This formula for cold iEl
Pry apart the leathers of 

the sole and blow in the talc, using an 
insect-powder bellows or a tube in the 
mouth; then sew up the sole. Or a 
shoemaker for five cents will drive a 
little wooden peg through the sole which 
will hold the pieces of le.-’*'-*-*- of which 
it is composed together.

In cases of sickness, the noise made 
i .tl?r^wJn^ c°fil on the fire may be 

obviated by putting the coal in 
rm’ fien Ia*v*ng it on the fire.
I lie Banshee wailing that often comes 

through the speaking tube in windy 
weather may be laid low by a temporary 
plug of wood or soft

FIstage, 
every night. *

room each

.

w paper :
■ IliUil?i m■

paper. ounce—o-

■1
' / !#*' ,-J

m vh

m
*.8Cheese Bisqu^.

;$5| 1

Into a pipt of milk put a pinch of 
soda and' bring to the scalding point, 
lo this add a cup of mutton stock in 
which an onion has .been boiled, and a 
cup of water in which rice has been 
cooked. Cook together in a good-sized 
saucepan a tablespoonful of butter and 
two of flour. When they are thoroughly ' 
blended and bubble, pour on them the 
white soup aud stir until it thickens to 
the consistency of cream. Now beat in 
a halt cup of grated cheese. Have 
leady in a bowl two well-whipped eggs, 
and on these pour, a little at a time, a 
cuptul Of hot soup, beating steadily to 
prevent curdling. Return the cup of 
soup with the eggs, to the soup on the 
nt-c, beat for half a minute, season with 
salt and pepper, and serve. Odd, but 
very good when properly made.
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A Graceful Bodice for Evening Ware.
Accordion Pleated Neglige.

i
i

i
I

^ rWhen.

I
! 1

-
rows i.m.i .-rthickr smooth surface of përffSfo^^^Tbey ^r^realfy *£SL &| m £anc> stitohes of tëe Fiortnti^ w^k’ 
silk is formed, all on the surface and the Philippine Islanls and aL ^ Ab® î?®«. and‘ intricate stitches called’
keeping the form; then, with two Japan to be wo%-m wl,ere i ,1 Falt,terb stitches are used in the shades
single threads of floss, til's is handed at tifullv fine and even weave fanëo nh' °e b u? and white, and stems and bands' 
intervals in the opposite direction; then, tained, and thev arF eëëë nmre tiîkl* °l ®?ch. part °,f the florets are in deepest 

. beginning at tip, catch down these long, after laundering These Florentine finie P£ the indigo blues. This'design1 shows" 
last made-over stitches hy tiny stitches stitches are just^su ed totids h°T ■®ffectIveIy a dqSign may be brouglit

iws forming over the whole little linen, and in No 3 th nalest of Tb m on® °f two colors, varying the
res, one stitch being directly over or opalescent cëforiu»s are usedf FnW sllad®s and stitchery. This is espwiallv 
■ther edges quite even, n lid'stitelles of salmons nilës grays browns’ n1nk= US,e-<? e^®®bTely ,wltb the old blue and 
producing a flat, beautiful frlnKev „n,i ’ __£ ,a;,Vr ,PS.’ PJnks. white chma. or for a Du'tnh
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hem. I think 
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his visit to 
e boun teous

Unes, accom- 
I the cabinet 
he army and 
Bnsely pack- 
lely acclaim- 
pods of Vi n- 
|i sightseers, 
[the field ot 
runs fired a 
le along the 
Ire of tinu ra
ids dipped 

fc the King." 
In two divi- 
lp of regular 
[niai troops, 
luted forces, 
kgoons and 
p light field 

terming a 
and glitter- 

li'illed before 
aluted each

review was 
pole brigade 
[lood-stirring 
torses swept 
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brandishing 
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pediately in 
King rose 
s to the sa- 
B addressed 
[ President 
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driven to 
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pinned their
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Running a
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Wednesday 
r the high 
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ed, the leg 
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to be ne- 
the young X
Vat, Only

a Schnik- 
an at the 
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light. His
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•ous forest 
in all sec- 

reek. have- 
7 $150,000. 
illen upon 
village of 
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all closed 
large fire 

mterday.

Resume of 
>rated.

68 learned 
pongœfs ov
in demands 
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ti shape of 
pt sources, 
Department 
nt question 
[an gi-vvrn- 
kmbassador 
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It feed cail- 
frepresenta- 
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f today, al- 
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$1.000 in 
I There is

rhe safe of 
[t Freeman, 
by robbers 
bout $3,000
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kry Irving 
tic welcome 
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> Ignited Fuse Woi 
V, . plosion Within 

Mlnui
•v • l

Lowered Into N
Just in tii
M
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" VJ! .

. .ùÂMàii .
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New York, May 9.- 
-chine connected with 1 
•of dynamite was foun 
•Cunard pier today, ao 
pert opinion of the 
the Bureau of Combi 
was put into the r 
nick of time to preveni 
and demolishing the | 

*bfia, which was along 
sail.

The box was left a 
•day in an apparent a 
ipiaeed aboard with ti 
passengers. The Um 
minutes after the bd 
and all on board woi 

•the attempt to place al 
• aboard the vessel.

The discovery of ta 
■the following detter ■ 
headquarters today, a 
missioner Greene: De 
,greets you and wished 
Cunard dock is a lx 
pounds of dynamite, 
machine properly sot i 
any time within 36 hi 
has declared war aga 
has ordered the destl 
steamer flying tlie Kri 
tmt of New York ha 
signed received order 
tions by sinking the 
many women and chij 
on that boat that tl 
were changed at the 
machine in the box, t 
a crude affair, and i 
how easy it is to sij 

. to convince, those in 
society is not making 
society has underlay 
York harbor of Britisl 
succeed. The reason 
the society does not 
suffice it .to say that tj 
to protect itself muj 
into the enemy’s cou 
without saying tliat i| 
it as seriously as it k 
the society’s first and 
those who propose to 
steamers must take tl 
future. The society i 
quarter, so “lay on, lc 
damned be he that ci 
(Signed), Pietro Dema 
battery is not attache 
vr uot set, conàêqm 
danger in handling tin 
was mailed at the I 
this morning.

Detectives were at 
pier, and the search i 
box. Arrangements b( 
Umbria should 
was found, or it wa 
was not on the pier 
After a search of thi 
gage, the box was foui 
a large pile of baggaj 
way of the first dabir

Two detectives carei 
box and carried it tj 
pier. The passengers) 
of what was going 
no one was frightens 
opened, and found to 
that was in motion, j 
ed about the box, at 
into the water.

After the Umbria 1 
•was cleared of everyo 
from the Bureau of 
the officials of the line 
released. It was foui 
•long, 20 inches wide, s 
made of new pine, u 
•workmanship, and stn 
•ed by staples and pa

lA slight examinai» 
contained one liuudm 
mite, and that the fus 
been iguited at some 
When it was exami 
Bureau of Combustibh 
contain two hundred e 
■each weighing half 
were also two dry hi 
fuses, two connecting 
and one with an elec 
the bulk of which w 
cohol. A train of < 
arranged that at a set 
■be released that woul 
ger of the cigar light 
fuse. The Superintei 
tihles is positive that I 
ing when the infernal 
•ered into the water, 
probably have explod 
minutes.

The box <was left a 
men, apparently Itali 
light wagon, and who 
master that it would 
passenger. Inspector 
out e general alarm fc 
two men who left th 
The description furnii 
•somewhat indefinite.

not

MISS OHMS

Singer Well Known in 
Down With Diphthl

Chicago, May 7—Mil 
one of the Sadie girls 
Operatic Company, isl 
Miss Ormsby, who wal 
eonver, B. C.. was s] 
diphtheria shortly afl 
arrived here a few da] 
quarantined at the] 
Hotel. Mrs. S. B. d 
the actress, is nurd 
brother in Portland hj 
for. The gravest fed 
for her recovery.

Miss Ormsby, refer] 
despatch, is well knod 
Vancouver, having ta] 
amateur musical and] 
tions prior to leaving ] 
where she accepted ad 
a vaudeville company.] 
of the late Prof. Bud 
successful season in S 
joined the Anna Held <1 
in the Sadie chorus. 1 
from many applicants 
field, of the Anna HeM 
Ormsby’s progress on! 
remarkably rapid, and 
to have a brilliant fa 
Her friends now fear I 
Jnay so affect her voie] 
be able to sing again q 

---------—o—
JAPANESE H(

..The Hague, May 9. 
the liability of foreij 

tax in Japan wi 
the international arbil 
«I September next.
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Mr. Brown was the only one of the 6. agreement between the government and ! dentally Mr. Well», to teMlog of being 
P. R. officials with whom he talked on the C. P. K. with respect to the subsidy ! ^^^menttonJdJnamea of an£“£ilm 
the matter. Mr. Brown referred to for section 4-, There was no arrange- S^^to he l^the'
“their land grants in Kootenay.” They ment that he knew anything of by which dea, ,^3!^ He personalfy had no to- 
had a great deal of difficulty in. getting the policy of the government wati altered Merest in tihe transaction “direct or lndl- 
them, he said. He certainly had made in this regard in any way. He had no tect, incidentaL remote or otherwise.’’ 
suggestions to Mr. Brown in the mat- personal knowledge of this hill 87 of To Mr Duff. when on the 10th Decem- 
ter. While m Montreal neither Mr. 1901. He presumed that it had been in :ber_ 1900j the c P B had asked for and
Brown nor any one use of the O. P. R. troduced m pursuance of the agreement been refused two deficiency blocks in 'lieu
Company made a suggestion to him as expressed in Mr. Dunsmuir s letter to 0( earned lands, he presumed the com
te transferring-. anv of the lands. He Mr. Brown before referred to. He had pfany had been 1 «presented ,by Mr. Brown.Irwedfw the CP B <mthe Ool- not observed that under the terms of this It was at this stage of the proceedings 
nmhiâ & wïïtera subsidy ^ttlemmt. bill the company was to be permitted to that the Chairman announced that during 
umbia & western steosiay eem«meui.. . , to .. i„ngg whereas the the remainder of the inquiry it was ta-
He had had some business with Mr. selectisn ot tne lanas, . tended to conclude the evidence of one
Heinze in this connection, however. «hmiLi hv the Li eu ten-1 wlltnes® before taking up another. HePassing to the impression made upou lands should be selected by t e f ; hoped that counsel would remember this
his mind bv Mr Wells* statement, Mr. ant-Governor-fn-Council. He knew ot SLjyd their examinations at the
T’nvlor said that he mizht have been no intention of change m the govern- proper time. Of course, under exceptional 
Taylor said tn t g mentis policy in this connection. He circumstances, the right of recall would
prejudices. . ______ , . , was prepared to say positively that there be exercised at the discretion of the com-“The ;“P;^,cln3e4t1‘wa«Xt was V intention on the government's ' mittee. 
by what he said, he put it, was that, _art tQ cjlauge t(,e method of selection. I In this connection Mr. MeCauTl observed 
he had come to Montreal with a propo-1 jje keard Mr Brown’s statement that while the Issues In this Inquiry were
sition for Sir Thomas Shanghneesy, anil .. . , nronog«i'to substitute these to a great extent confused, there seemed
that if he failed iu this he had an ' in SoutoEast Kootenay came from be no doubt as to the directly defined 
arrangement with Mr. Dninsmuir that he. the governmerif as to this he. had made ‘®sue between ttie ralliray company and „nU f.li h.„v ml nViv own inmreesion 1tne sOTernment> “S to mis, _ “ “ . . the government, or Mr. Wells more pantic- lîr wüij. ' no sueh, ProP08al himself, nor was he ^;arly. He therefore thought that tihe evi-
was that Mr. We.ls expected somethm0 aware that the government or any mem- dence of the railway company, as it might 
in the matter. her of it or any other person in the gov- he called, should he completed before (Mr.

“Personally? he was asked. ernment’s behalf had approached the Wells was again placed on the stand.
“Yes, personally,” was the answer. company with respect to their acceptance Mr Geonre McL Brown Intimated that 
The witness reiterated with great posi- these blocks in lieu of lands contig- he had no objection to giving his evidence 

tiyeness that the remark made by him- noug their line^- He certainly knew at any time, but that he had sent for the (Mr W J Tavlor of the legal firm of 
self that there would be kttie left after nothing about such a matter himself. As ■ papers bearing upon all these matters, to T-r.A. U Ta,,i(>'r ^ose name has been 
19 or 20 of the government party had j to a matter that had developed at an ' Montreal, and would prefer to let bis ex- ^^mTnentlv menti^Vin eonneetion 
been provided for out of the granted earlier session of the committee, he had amination stand over until their arrival, 90..Pr0.?meil|,ly ^entlon, , 1D connection lands, was ironically intended, he hav- refretfii^This memory and could tell the “« he would then be the better ena/bled with the alleged scandalous deal pro- 
ing no idea of a dishonest conspiracy committee tha™he had seen two memor- hte narrative complete and fir- jected an connection with the Columbia
among the members. . He had told Mr. and “ in his own handwriting referring cmnstantlal. & Westrau subsidy lands, was in the
Wells after commenting upon the spec- t0 executive meetings of the 31st July Mr. Wells was thereupon returned to the witness box yesterday morning at the 
tacle of a minister “sparring for better 8nd 2nd August. All the ministers had Vltnesa box, at his own request, to make resumption of business by the Oliver 
terms,” that if he wasn’t careful, people been present at these meetings with the, tbc statement foreshadowed In a telegram committee of investigation. In ac-
would take his action for an attempted -incle excentiou of Mr. Wells. So far “°m the committee chairman to Sir cordance with the promise of
hold-up. Mr. Wells inferred that he was aS he could ascertain or remember, land ^.Ing^he^ltf C^fl^on° -5Jr’ 01iv,er • h^d
making two cond tions for the delivery grant matters were not even discussed at P, ^LlnLl toat it had been Ven Provided with counsel m the
of the grants: (!) That the line to either of these meetings. on Tuesday that he should make a special .o£ ^r’ Lyman P. Buff; while
Spence’s Bridge from Midway should be To Mr. McPhillips the Finance Min- statement with reference and !n answer the Chief Commissioner was personally
built, aud (2) that there should be jster stated that he had never understood to the telegram of Sir Thomas Shanghai- represented by Mr. C. C. MeOaull, K.C.,
twenty or thirty thousand acres apiece t|je contract of granting the lands in etsy, in denial that that gentleman had of Vancouver, these gentlemen reserv-
for someone. His own idea was that South East Kootenay to have been com- • ,Jcnt 92*°? the proposals of Mr. Taylor, mg their cross-examination of Mr. 
Wells was throwing out feeler's to entrap pieted by the order-m-council of the 4th S4îT„a<iZ„JXvAW ™<!î)h fl,^.mthÂ«en25?n<;e’ Taylor until they have had time 
him (Taylor) and ultimately catch Mr. September. That order was merely in ^ as fallow?- ^ from the witness an<1 opportunity to familiarize
Eberts in a snare, as he had when the nature of an item in the negotiations. ‘ themselves with the evidence in. the
suggesting a retainer for him (Taylor) to jje had never seen the order-in-ouncil “In connection with my evidence as to tangled case into which they have just 
use influence upon Mr. Eberts as his itself until it had been produced before J, llïa<i with Mr. W. J. been introduced as actons. The ot'hei
partner in order to secure the abandon- the investigating committee. It was „^erfin he inform'ed^me'^of‘a^nrolert^i witnesses of the morning were Mr. 
ment of a prosecution of a certain road nothing at all conclusive. He did not syndicate or cmïSIny to takt orei^the Richard .McBride aud Hon. Mr. Mcln- 
foreman in the upper country, charged remember that, subsequent to this order- Columbia & Western lands in East Koot- nes, in neither of whose statements did 
with fraud, in placing fictitious names in-council, the executive as such, had ad- enay, and offered, me a 1-20 share therein, any element of especial interest present 
upon his payroll. He had said at that ,!*<] other terms as conditional to the equivalent to 30.000 acres, I desire to state itself.
time to Mr. Eberts that he had better granting of the lands dealt with. So that I have not intimated, and do not in In presenting himself for examination 
“look out for that little man —that Wells long as the bargain was not completed, ! way desire to convey, the Impression at thg omening of the committee meet- was trying hard to get him in a hole. he law no wrong in the action of three that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ?L Mr^avL exolain^ that a most 
Both Mr. Brown and Mr. Eberts, among ministers determining to alter the terms were serious charge" bad been t>refe“red
wîw sto?ementdof"']fis (’Sîvtor’sY s^g afn(' askinSf better terms in the interest pCsal/to nïe. or that I Miev^d then,P or against him, which he desired immedi
Wells statement of his (Taylors) sug 0f the country as a condition to the com- believe now, that Sir T. Shaughnessy or ateJv to refute He had had an imnor-gesting a deal by which Wells might pletion of the grants. He would ex- the C. P. R. were privy^ to^ aw Se to tant case adiournll at New WtoTmln-
proht through the delivery of the grants, press no opinion as to whether it would acquire or use these lands for corrupt or ster t, en a hie him to atte^i the com
He knew nothing about the passing of not have been better to have dealt with improper purposes. 11 ?£???
cancellation order. He had not gone to the matter as a government, and in the (S-d.) “W. C. WELLS.”Mr. Dunsmuir about the matter. usual way. There was no executive act R(1h 1Qn„ ..tke v°fTlcia. stenographer not at that

“As a matter of fact,” Mr. Taylor re- that he had knowledge of, changing the 6tt May’ 1903’ tiale+ bcmf ™. attendance-he wae wiU-
marked, “I wasn’t friendly with Mr. executive act in passing the order-in- As Mr. Wells left the siand, bis counsel V*a state™ellt s9 slowly that
Dunsmuir, and hadn’t been Jor some council directing that grants be prepar- explained that having made this state- ^ mi»ht bé taken down in longhand, 
time.” ed previous to Mr Wells going to Mon- ment exonerating Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, rathei- than have delay occur in putting

Mr. Taylor declared that he had said Heal. He held that, although there had Ç¥ef Commissioner had sent a fur- himself on record. He asked the priv- 
he would give five hundred dollars to been no regularly convened cabinet meet- ,,„gram to ®lr Thomas to which a liege, at the same time, of cross-exam-the Jubilee hospital if Mr. Wells could iUg, Mr. Wells’ instructions was binding tMt p^lsston te a^<^ded fo7Mr Wfils ining ,th(t €bief. Commissioner at a later 
be got to make his statements where he upon him—the decision come to was that to go into certain other matters that had period of tbe investigation, _ either per- 
(Taylor) could get at him. He had even Mr. Wells should take the grants with occurred in Montreal, and it was hoped 60,n,aIIy or by counsel. This mtroduc-
aslted Mr. Green (member for Slocan) him to Montreal and deliver them only that these matters could lie taken up when tory conversation was still in progress
to move for a select committee to inquire upon the condition that construction of lMr- Wells’ examination was continued when Mr. Gilbert, the official reporter 
into the Columbia & Western matters, the road from Midway to Spence's Thursday morning. • of the committee proceedings, arrived
with the object of clearing himself, and Bridge was guaranteed and a surrender The committee thereupon adjourned for 11 poll the scene, and the inquiry opened 
the present committee was to some ex- of certain acreage should be agreed to by the day, to continue Its labors at 10 o’clock ! thereupon in quite the usual way.
tent the result. Mr. Oliver also having the company. Under these directions Mr. on Thursday. I On being sworn, Mr. Taylor went di-
interested himself in securing it. Wells would not have been entitled to -------- ---- o——---- ; rectly to the subject matter of the in-

To Mr. Helmcken, Mr. Taylor said he ban(1 over the grants unless these condi- ,9rG<xs ^ SPRIXIG teuyiew with Hon. Mr Wells in Mont-
hid often talked with Mr Eberts on this tions were first of all agreed to. There riiur.vsj vui Oi-tii.vc. real, m which connection it had. been
matter and once to Colonel Prior He had been no advice from Mr. Wells at t, T ^ ~ ^ „ , alleged by the Chief Commissioner that
had not spoken to Mr. Prentice, “as I Montreal that he knew of, as to how rt Ia Mism-abhl ^luv^ÏÏ-ed^d F66 w ,(,Mr’ ^?yIor) ihaol visited Hon-
understood he was dome the Man Fri- the negotiations were, progressing. No -YLiseiatne, Easily anea and Wells at his room in the Windsor hotel,
dav act, running from Wells to Duns- details bad been arranged before Mr. b agged Out.- aud bad endeavored to induce him to
muir with these tales and" I haven’t IVells -left for the East as to how the . . , . . make delivery of the Columbia & M est-
snoken to him or Wells since in conse- new agreement should be crystallized. The spring season affects the health ern grants, suggesting that if he did so,
nuence ” Mr. W'ells was head of the department, °f almost everyone—of course in dif- there was an opportunity for- him

“Thit’c nerfeette trim " Mr and to be trusted to attend to the de- fereut ways. With some it is a feel- pWells) to obtain 30,000 acres of the
inats pertectiy tiue, said Mr. tails. It was on the 10th of September hn|g of weariness after slight exeg- iands tor himself, with a twentieth in-

rreimee. 19(X), that he had himself become aware tion;, others are afflicted with pimples ^rest in the syndicate that was being
that these lands possessed or were be- and skin eruptions. Fickle appetite, formed to deal with them,
lieved to possess greater- than ordinary sallow cheeks and lack-lustre eyes are [Mr Taylor’s version of the conversa-
value. This knowledge had come to other signs that fihe blood is clogged t;on Was very different indeed. He had
him through Mr. Gore, informing the ex- with impurities and must have assist- „o,le f0 Montreal, he said, in
ecutive that there had been many ap- ance to regain its health-giving proper- tion w;t)1 an entirelv private business
plications for licenses to prospect for ties transaction with Mr.' A. C. Flumerfelt,
coal and oil therein. It was on the lyth This ie the season above all others traveling with Mr Plnmerfelt, and hav- 
December, 1900, that the order-in-coun- when everyone—young and old—need a ing his Expenses defrayed by that gen- 
eil had been, passed directing that grants tonic to brace them up, and the best tleman subject to adjustment in the
for these lands be prepared in favor of tonic medical science has discovered i «oDUmr no rf the business affair iuthe British Columbia Southern Railway. |Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills ^h they were mutoSuy interested, 
ahese lands were in a reserve presum-1,0ue the nerves and fill the veins with He had had D0 pass from the O. P. R., 
ably set aside for the British Columbia i new, pure, rich, red blooit That’s why nor had he any connection with that 
Southern Railway. It was long before they give you a healthy appetite end <_.ompauy’s interests direct or indirect,
'' "Kfatessa,1# ?£ s; ™ •* ="•
ssrw.’s KiSwiS'" &i*’3 rsS‘trttsu?OTbii1”»s3 «-»■ >*•■■ "'«»« ™ - *••« « <»*
arrangement, but as a step in negotia- : t)v had blood and bad blood alone Dr 'hotel. He asked him to go to a theatre 
tion. No Crown grants were issued un-1 -v^™ k p,,', a] ■ von" new with him. A conversation had ensued 

was given him for filing by Mr. Turner, j der it and the order-in-council was, as a j V7 “‘ia ppe new Merev—vOn cannot hP011 a matter introduced by Hon. Mr. 
and afterwards handed to Mr. McNeill, matter of fact, subsequently rescinded. 1 J„'Y them t!lt- Wells aud whoUy foreign to any connec-
seeretavy of the Chief Commissioner, pre- Until the time of the recision it was his ■ imvt^ 1 me p ® rîîîîi tion with the Columbia & Western mat-
sumably for executive use. There was opinion that it was quite open to the kT „ ter. Afterwards Hon. (Mr. Wells had im-
no record in the Premier’s letter book of government to vary the conditions in this :v say?’ Eotn^my wite and daiugn- rted tke information that lie had with
a covering letter accompanying the noti- matter as the other, or to refuse to com- ror “av® been greatly benefited by Di. hjm tlle grauts in satisfaction of the 
flea tion of the passage of the order-in- plete the suggested arrangement. Coming j” “'hams» Pink Fills. My dau=hter ^>lumpia ^ Western subsidy, but had 
council instructing that grants be pre- to the time of Mr. Wells’ return from was 1B J1ery,?)00?j health, pale, thin and yet made delivery of them to the 
pared. . . Montreal, the witness thought that Mr. apparently bloodless, but through the ^ »

Hon. Mr. Preutice testified that re- Dunsmuir was the one who should prop- ?69 t l® ,.Plds ®be has regained her ( thought before he
gular minutes of the executive council erly be asked as to why, after having re- health and is again able to enjoy life. He Ml «at he tnmignt D«ore n 
were discontinued from May, 1901, until ceived Mr. Wells’ report as to the re- J think Dr. Williams iPmk Pills is the tnwi up, ^cne company «B t
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes became Provincial fusai of the company to accept the new best medicine when the blood is poor. d?.h®0t?®S.,, T. fhe comnanv
Secretary. The cancelling order-in-coun- conditions, he (Mr. Dunsmuir) had press- Substitutes are sometimes offered, but — he intimated tnat tue company
cil was passed with the full executive ed for delivery of the grants. There they never cure. If you can’t get the should do something, ^ as be was in a
present—Messrs. Dunsmuir, Prior, Wells, might have been some new negotiations genuine pills from your dealer send di- very peculiar position. Hedid not ex- 
Eberts and himself. He was not present j iu the matter, or the conditions imposed Tect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Plain j peculiar
at the meetings of the 2nd or 10th Au- i when Mr. Wells went East might pos- Breekville, Ont., and they will be mail- but he added that the company
gust. When the British Columbia Sou-1 sibly have been accepted afterwards. 1 ed at 50 cents a box or six boxes for do something for the government, t
them grants were cancelled, the execu- j There was no other executive act that he $2.50. help the government out politically 1
tiveff was attended by Messrs. Turner, knew of proposing fresh conditions. He --------------o----------- — presumed he meant.
McBride, Wells and Eberts. He was understood, however, that the non-accep- . He then mtunated that he was ask-
not present when the question of trans- tance of the conditions stated by Mr. % 17s» o Fmm that the building of the hue to
ferring the British Columbia Southern Wells when he went to Montreal stood as wi IllllUd I IUIII Spences Bridge be made a condition
grants to the Columbia & Western was the primary reason for the eventual can- *“* for delivery of the grants, and 1 said i
discussed. The instructions to Mr. collation. The point as to whether the 111» • _ _ thought that was a very queer way or
Wells by three of the four ministers then British Columbia Southern or the Co- M/1 il fl I Qf*fl doing business—for a government to
composing the government, and given by lumbia & Western could legally be given ■ ** hang up a subsidy for the doing ot
then Premier Dunsmuir, were positive, these narticular lands had been raised some particular work, and then when
that he should not surrender the grauts in executive after the issue of the order- . that work was done, to refuse to pay
unless the line was guaranteed to in-council directing that the Crown p„„ n„ cup until some other action was perform- 
Spence’s Bridge, and certain surrender i grants be prepared, and an affirmative ”1. oUtnerianu C.n ivuuic iu e(j Wells then remarked that thea'e
of other lands made—in other words un- I opinion had been got from the now Chief Attend the Methodist Con- ought to be tweuty or thirty thousand
less the province received a very good . justice,' Mr. Gordon Hunter. He pre- ^ _ * ■ acres ‘in it for us,’ and I replied that
quid pro quo, in view of the fact that | sumed it was upon this opinion that the ferenCC. taking out twenty or thirty thousand
the lands proposed to be granted were government had come to the conclusion acres for the nineteen or twenty iu your
then known to possess an extra value, that it had authority to grant these ------------- crowd, there wouldn’t be much left out
It was on account of the knowledge of lands. He had no rememberance of any . , , c . . , of 600,000 acres. To this he had re
tins extra value that the government had other opinion being obtained—he did not Attempted [Murder and OUlClde piled that there would be a good deal 
refused to grant these as lieu lands for recall any expression of opinion on the PeanrleH Frnm the more in it by not giving the grants and
the British Columbia Southern. He was subject by the Attorney-General. iveportcu rium i c having the lands located than by giv-
wh£ htlpre^eerreium^^elea^ To Mr. Helmcken the Finance Minis- North. ing over the lands to the company,
that the company had refused to accept ter fald t'.ia,: be had seen no evidenceas 
the terms authorized by Mr. Dunsmuir, totire value approximately of the 800,- 
and Mr. Wells had brought back the i acres of earned lauds, nor had he 
grants. The delay occurred in canceling heard any reason given by the company

for objection to take them. He did not 
know the value of the 600,000 acres 
( approximately) proposed to he granted 
in lieu. He had no personal knowledge 
of pressure being brought by the C. P. K. 
to secure a serttlement of these particu
lar matters. He believed Mr. Wells was 
being importuned iu the matter, but there 
was no special executive meeting held in 
consequence. With respect to Mr. Wells’ 
statement of his meeting with Mr. Tay
lor in Montreal: He believed that it 

made to him on the 15th March, 
three days before the cancellation order- 
in-council was passed. In effect it was 
that Mr. Taylor was prepared to see that 
he (Wells) would get a twentieth share 
iu the land company, or 30,000 acres, 
if he would deliver up those Crown 
grants. When Mr. Wells had told him 

Iu the afternoon the examination of tbis- he had driven to Mr. Dunsmuir s 
Hou. Mr. Prentice was resumed. He house and given him the information 
reiterated that the fixed policy of the 3ust as he had received it. He had at 
government was that these deficiency the time said to Mr. Dunsmuir that he 
blocks were not to be granted unless the preferred that he (the then Prem e ) 
added conditions announced by Mr. should get the story from Mr. Wells di- 
Dunsmuir prior to the Chief Commis- roti before taking action on lL Mr. 
sioner’s departure for Montreal, were Dunsmuir s statement of the subsequent 
accepted by the company. The same incidents was absolutely correct. As to 
determination was settled and expressed the action taken, he could not speak t 
ill the ordcr-in-council of the 18th March, being to some extent an executive secret.
There had never since then been any He had no doubt but that Mr Wells 
change iu the government’s policy in this statement influenced the cancellation of 
regard. He had no personal knowledge the grants. He had had subs qu nt co- 
of the bill introduced on the last day of versa tions on the matter with Mr. 
the session of 1901, dealing with the Dunsmuir and Col. Prior, but not w th 
Columbia & Western lands. No one else j the Attorney-General or with Mr. Taylor

at any time.

conversation had ensued much as de
scribed in evidence. He had under
stood that the lands spoken of were in 
East Kootenay. When he had remark
ed that twenty or thirty thousand acres 
would uot leave much out of 600,000 
acres if the nineteen or twenty in his 
(Wells’) crowd were to be provided for, 
he* had meant by “the crowd,” the gov
ernment and its supporters—the govern-

Sensations
Multiplied

he remembered aright, but it was agreed 
that the government would he W.iY 
justified in taking this course. The n»!t 
ter was oue not touching his own i 
partaient, and he had therefore accented 
the statements of the minister in whose 
department it was a matter of dirwi 
concern. The rescinding order was m,, 
ed at the last meeting, hut one that j, 
attended. The Chief Commissioner '■ 
recommended the recision, which 
been thereupon approved by the 
live. This was nothing at all 
—to have a minister recommend a cer 
tain action and then advise its recisi,... 
Both Mr. Wells and Mr. Turner 
being pressed to have the matter settled 

The reason for the allotment 
these particular 600,000 acres was tin 
they would do the work of 900,000 an ,Y 
jasewhere, affecting a saving of 3<h, 
000 acres. The Witness could not re
call details. When he went out of 
ministry, he observed, he had lost n 
interest in these matters. He kept V 
diary, and had had nothing to refn 
his memory. ■ No particular value 
attached to. these lands at that time ., 
cept in that they were in close proxim
ity to the Fernie coal measures it w 
thought that they also might contain 
coal. There was no information in tl,, 
Mines Department concerning a special 
value for them, and the action of th. 
Chief Commissioner in the absence of 
specific information as to a special valu, 
owing to mineral quantities, seemed , 
reasonable and wise one. It was also 
right and proper that, discovering tliai 
the lands possessed a special value, the 
Chief Commissioner should have aski l 
for recision of the order-in-councii, the 
original order-in-council being in the na 
ture of a negotiation, not in closing an 
accepted bargain. There had been no 
conferences with the ministers on thes,, 
matters outside of the executive, in, 
any so far as he knew with the C. 1\ 
R. He had absolutely no person I 
knowledge of- two or any other number 
members being mixed up in the trail 
tion. He had absolutely no persona! 
knowledge of two or any other number 
of members being mixed up in th,. 
transaction. He certainly was not irm- 
self concerned in any transaction re
specting these blocks, 4,593 and*| 
He had never heard anything with 
spect to the alleged conspiracy until h 
was presented in the evidence before ,! 
committee last Saturday. | (|j.[
recollect the ministry coir-haling that 
despite the statute, the company 
entitled to subsidy for section " 
believed that the preamble of hist 
sion’s bill was inconsistent with the ap
plication of the company for an exten
sion of time. He did not remember 
such bill being caucused while he 
a minister. He thought that giving 
blocks 4,593 and 4.5!G came properly 
within the purview of the Railway Act. 
if the government adjudged it best for 
the country’s interests: the passage of 
the order-in-councii was not conclusive 
but merely a step in the negotiations to 
a settlement, which lie subscribed to, 
taking full responsibility as a member 
of the cabinet for so doing. The order 
in-council would, upon acceptance, ami 
the issue of the grants, have constituted 
a complete contract. As it was, it was 
subject to any further aud final action 
by the executive. No other terms were 
ever discussed in respect to the issue of 
the grants—the condition of the build
ing to Spence’s Bridge he had not heard 
of until it was brought out by. this com 
mittee. The argument was the saving 
of acreage. He did not know whether 
or not the proposal of the government 
had been communicated to the railway 
company. When it had come to the 
knowledge of the Chief Commissioner 
that the lands proposed to be granted 
possessed a special value, it was liis 
duty to recommend the matter for recon
sideration or recisiou. He (McBride) 
had no personal information as to the 
character of these particular lands. His 
first intimation with respect to them 
came in the presentation of the bill by 
the present premier, and the informa
tion subsequently developed in caucus of 
the opposition. He did not regard tin- 
issue of the undelivered grants as 
pleting the transaction at all; if the 
grants had been prepared, delivered and 
accepted, the transaction would have 
been complete and legitimately complete.

To Mr. McCaull, the opposition leader 
said that Mr. Geo. McL. Brown w:i- 
several times before the executive. II* 
did not recall the meetings of executiv, 
on the 31st July or 2nd August, vr 
whether or not Mr. Eberts was presem 
thereat. He did not remember a cer
tain letter of that July from Mr. Brown 
to the Chief Commissioner—this let tv 
(being mysteriously missing from tic 
archives. He had not paid particular in
tention to the wording of the order-in 
council, regarding it merely as a step in 
the negotiations for a settlement. I 
was open to the company to accept it or 
reject it.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes, the present r • 
vincial Secretary, was called to pro', 
certain official documents—the executive 
oath aud correspondence with respect 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594, received fn>ni 
Davis, Marshall & MacNeill. No )• 
mal application for petition of right hci 
been made by the C. P. R. or the < - 
& W. railway company. He had hear., 
it stated that two members of the H""- 
were interested in a syndicate that ■ ■ 
to take over the granted lauds. Ho P‘ i 
sonally knew nothing of the matter. I1 
had never been waited on by anyc 
C. P. R. officials or professional men. 
this connection. He had never had ;:- 
proposition in connection, through " 
he was to benefit, as Mr. Taylor I,ad 
said, “directly or indirectly, incident11 
or remotely.”

It was intended to pursue the exam i 
nation in the afternoon, but as 
Messrs. Duff aud McCaull asked for turn 
to look into the case just placed in u,* , 
hands, the committee agreed to adjoin 
until Wednesday at 10 a. m., conn- - 
giving a promise to be ready to proc 1 ■■ 
henceforth. . , , _,....

Meanwhile the committee has on, > 
a return of all information with leap*' 
to coal or oil prospecting license apph' '
tions in blocks 4,593 and 4,o94, w - 

of applicants, dates, and othei 
necessary particulars.

It Is War 
To The Knife

hadTestimony of Hon. Mr. Wells 
Flatly Denied By Mr. 

Taylor.

ment party in the local House. He sup
posed that “if Well's cut up he would 
play fair by all.” He had not taken 
the matter very seriously at the time. 
It wae not his place to give opinions as 
to how Mr. Welle had taken it. He 
was stating what was said, and the 
committee could form its own opinions. 
They might take it any way they liked. 
Wells had never mentioned any syndi
cate as being formed to take over the 
lands in question. He had never heard 
of any. He had said when Wells talk
ed of the matter that it would be a 
great scheme—to get all in by thus pro
viding for them. He had said, “You'U 
be sure to be a loving family then—all 
living in peace and harmony.”

He had heard many stories of his 
(Taylor) being connected! in some way 
with this transaction, but he defied 
anyone to say that he had ever made 
any propositions to anyone in the mat
ter. The committee should poll every 
member of the House to answer wheth
er or not he had been improperly ap 
preached. He had never been identified 
with any of these railway grant mat
ters in any capacity. He had never 
waited on Mr. Wells with respect to the 
(British Columbia Southern, or the Col
umbia & Western or any other grant. 
He had never waited on any official of 
the company. He had never been con
cerned in the matter in a professional 
capacity. He had never discussed the 
matter with George McL. Brown in his 
(Brown’s) official capacity.

“George McL. Brown is a friend of 
(mine—a good friend,” Mr. Taylor added. 
“I am as proud of his friendship as I 
am ashamed of my acquaintance with 
Wells.”

Mr. McGaull interposed an objection 
that the witness was on the stand to 
give evidence—not to offer insult to one 
of the ministers of the crown.

“Yes, I’m here to give evidence, ami 
I am giving it,” said Mr. Taylor, “And 
I’ll have more to give. It won’t be al
together pleasant for this man, who tries 
to stab me in the back with his lying 
tales.’

Elaborating his statement under com
mittee cross-examination, Mr. Taylor 
said that he had not taken the related 
conversation with Mr. Wells as a joking 
matter, in proof of which he mentioned 
that he had said to Mr. Wells that he 
had better be very careful or he would 
get himself talked about 
pleasant way. He (Taylor) had not paid 
any professional visits at any time to any 
of the ministers with respect to these 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594—indeed he knew 
nothing whatever about them or the Co
lumbia & Western subsidy, or any of the 
subjects mentioned in connection. He 
had never been requested by Mr. Brown 
to interest himself in the matter. At 
the time he was indeed—as Mr. Helmc
ken would remember, being counsel on 
the other side—engaged against the C. 
P. R. in a collision case, that of the 
Abbey Palmer vs. the Empress of Japan, 

very important action. He had never 
been instructed by the C. P. R. in any 
capacity, or by Mr. Brown as represen
tative of the company.

Messrs. McCaull & Duff Having reserv
ed their cross-examination for a later 
period, Mr. McPhillips briefly examined 
the witness without the disclosure of any 
material new information. Previous to 
going to Montreal, Mr. Taylor said, he 
had had no knowledge of the preparation 
of grants for blocks 4,593 or 4,594, or of 
any grants in connection with the Co
lumbia & Western subsidy. In meeting 
Mr. Wells in Montreal, he had merely 
chanced to find the Chief Commissioner 
at the Windsor, when he went there—or 
Mr. Wells might have come there later 
—it was a mere chance meeting. The 
subject matter of the C. & W. grants 
had been introduced by Wells as stated ; 
he bad said that he had the grants for 
the C. P. R. for the - subsidy lands in 
Kootenay, and the company ought to do 
something for him, as he was in a pe
culiar position. He (Taylor) had not 
previously become acquainted with the 
details of the case. He had said to Wells 
that surely if the grants were earned by 
the company for a road in one part of 
the country, the government could not 
ask that another road in another part of 
the country should be built before the 
grants were given up.

Wells’ exact words were that the com
pany “ought to do something for him, 
as he was in a peculiar position.” What 
did he mean? He had asked him, and 
Wells had explained that the company 
ought to do something for them—it ought 
to build the road to Spence’s bridge. It 
was for the committee to form its own 
conclusions as to what he really had 
meant—or whether he had spoken for the 
government or for himself. _He (Taylor) 
had his own opinion on this point, but 

for him to give

Statements Of Messrs Taylor 
and Wells Are Hopelessly 

Irreconcilable.

had
execu- 

unusual

were
Victoria Barrister Declares Sub

ject Was First Broached 
to Him.

up.Prospects Are For Lively Sensa
tion At Today’s Com

mittee Session.
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And That Chief Commissioner 
Was Seeking a Better 

Bargain.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Re
ceives Full Vindication 

From Hon. Mr. Wells
Mas

With the re-examination of Mr. W. J. 
Taylor yesterday morning, those in at
tendance at the Columbia & . Western 
committee inquiry had another hint of 
sensations to come, in connection with 
which it is predicted that this 
morning will not be barren of disci )- 

There was no particularly new
matter revealed in Mr. Taylor’s cross- 
examination.

After the adjournment of the commit
tee Tuesday, a telegram of considerable 
interest to the proceedings was received 
from former Executive Ageut Geo. McL. 
(Brown, of the C. P. R-, covering one 
to him from President Sir Thomas G. 
'Shaughnessy, as follows:

Vancouver, May 5, 1906.
Legislative Commlt-C. Clifford, Chairman 

tee, Victoria, B. C.
The following telegram, dated May 5th,

Thomas ti". “shamthne^y : “^‘Associated 
[Press despatches in papers all over toe 
continent contain garbled accounts or evi
dence before the legislative committee, in- 
dialling attempts on the part of somepffi; 
son or persons to Improperly influence 
Wells in connection with Columbia & West
ern lands and tnoidently mentioning some 
ccuvertation with me corroborative. Can 
hardly believe that Wells gave any sudh, 
testimony. If he did, I must leave for 
British Columbia Immediately, at whatever 
lmonvenience, to appear before committee 
and testify to its absolute untrutihfulnees, 
aud to establish beyond question, as 1 can 
do, tihat neither directly nor indirectly, 
did the company use any improper in
fluences or hold out any inducements of 

kind, to secure these patents. If the 
newspaper -accounts of Wells’ testimony 
and the inferences to be drawn from It be 
incorrect, he should immediately In fair- 

to everybody, return to the stand and 
such erroneous Impressions. T. G.

not

| lie

any
was

any in a very un-

remove 
hliau-ghnessy.’’

(Sd.) G. McL. BROWN.
To this the following reply was made, 

the promised denial by Mr. Wells being 
a feature of yesterday afternoon’s ses
sion, and the inference being that Sir 
Thomas will not now regard it as ne
cessary for him to present himself be
fore the committee for examination, al
though -Mr. Brown has returned to Vic
toria for that specific purpose, and will 
probably take the stand tomorrow at 
the latest.

I* :'i

Victoria, May 5, 1903. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Montreal.

know what newspaper reports 
are. Mr. Wells’ evidence before committee 
is as follows: Q— By Mr. Green: “Did 
you get any information as to how the 
lands were to be delivered to the subsi
diary company?” A.—“When I was in 
Montreal last, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and 'I had some conversation about that, 
and he told me that his company were to 
surrender this land to the company that 
iwas in anticipation of being formed—that 
was their part of it, that they were to sur
render the laud and I think take shares 
in the company.” Wells’ examination is 
uot yet complete, and he will appear be
fore the committee tomorrow and state as 
follows: “Sir Thomas Shaughnessy never 
said anything to me corroborative of any 
undue influence being used towards myself 
directly or, indirectly, and will completely 
exonerate himself. I will wire tomorrow 
Wells’ evidence on this point.

(Sd.) CLIFFORD.
Chairman of Committee.

I ! Do not
j

|i!
Mr. Taylor added that ne had not dis

cussed grant matters with Mr. Brown 
or the Attorney-General or anyone else, 
but had discussed Mr. Wells’ statements 
concerning himself. He had never heard 
from Brown or any other C. P. R. of
ficial that an agreement had been come 
to between the government and the com
pany whereby the company would be re
instated in this grant. He denied also 
that he had wired from Montreal to Mr. 
Eberts asking if it couldn’t be arranged 
to give the blocks in question in lieu of 
British Columbia Southern earned lands.

Mr. R. E. Gosnell, private secretary 
to the Premier in 1901, was called to 
testify that he remembered a letter mark
ed private and addressed to Mr. Turner 
as acting Premier, and intended for exe
cutive use, on July 31 or August 1. It

connec-

t
Oil.m r

Preliminary to the morning taking of 
evidence, Mr. Duff presented an appli
cation for a return of all correspondence 
(between the Lands and Works depart-j 
ment and John Watt and J. A. Smart, 
respecting oil prospecting licenses since 
1897. IMr. Taylor’s cross-examination 
then commenced, with a denial to Mr. 
McCaull that he was acting for the C. 
P. R., C. & W., or any other railway 
interest, and also a denial that he had 
known when in Montreal that these 
particular blocks had been set aside for 
■the B. C. Southern. He had not gone 
to Montreal with Mr. Brown, nor did 
lie remember the sending of any tele
gram to Mr. Eberts suggesting that 
these particular lands could be changed 
•from the B. C. Southern, to Columbia 
& Western grant.

i

exit was not necessary 
pression to it.

He had not discussed with Mr. Wells 
or anyone else whether or not the sub
sidy lands dealt with in the' grants had 
or had not been earned. He had advised 
Wells if they had been properly earned 
to hand the grants over, and if not, to 
tell the company so, aud have done with 
it—not to try to make new bargains and 
lose friends for 
(He had had no reason for
founding even a jocular statement that 
the government party was anxious to 
participate in advantages accruing 
through delivery of these land grants— 
he had never heard of any arrangement 
in such a connection—he himself had 
never had any pecuniary interest in the 
matter direct or indirect, incidental or 
remote. Wells had not received his com
ment seriously. He had said there would 
be “more in it” to keep the grants and 
locate the lands. It was in response 
to this that he (Taylor) had said: “See 
here, Wells, its a peculiar thing to have 
the government make a bargain and 
then find one of the ministers go dubbing 
about the country with the grants in his 
pockets sparring for better terms.” He 
did not believe that Wells was acting in 
this matter for any government support
ers. He had never heard two or any 
other number mentioned in such a con
nection. He (Taylor) had never had any 
identification with such a thing—direct 
or indirect, incidental or remote or other
wise.

“I suppose then,” suggested Mr. Jlt- 
ICaull, “that if Mr. Wells says he saw 
such a telegram purporting to be sign
ed by you that that would be a for
gery?”

"1 seut no such telegram,” was Mr. 
Taylor’s answer.

“Did you ever call at Mr. Wells’ office 
regarding B. O. Southern subsidy mat
ters?” asked Mr. McCa.ull.

“I did not at any time,” was the re
sponse. The witness added that he had 
never had any conversation with Mr. 
Wells aibout B. C. Southern or Colum
bia & Western subsidy matters, or that 
he had ever done anything professional
ly in this connection. Nor did he re
call any conversation with Mr. McNeill, 
the Chief Commissioner’s secretary.

Harking back to the subject of the 
telegram suggested as having been sent 
by Mr. Taylor to Mr. Eberts, while the 
former was in Montreal, Mr. McCaull 
wanted to know if he recalled having 
received any telegram from Montreal 
while in the Eastern city containing the 
single word, “Impossible” ?

“No, I cannot recall it,” was the re
ply. “I frequently receive telegrams 
from Mr. Eberts when away.”

There was some further discussion re
specting these mysterious telegrams, and 
finally Mr. McCaull asked that the com
mittee order the production of telegrams 
passing between the Attorney-General 
and (Mr. Taylor from May 1 to August 
19, 1901, and more particularly for a 
telegram from Mr. Taylor to the Attor
ney-General about June 10, asking iu 
effect if he thought blocks A and B of 
the B. G. Southern, land grant couid 
be transferred to the land grant of the 
Columbia & Western, and Mr. Eberts’ 
reply some time in June or July to the 
effect “Impossible.” This request was 
accordingly granted and an order issued 
for production.

Referring to orders-iu-councU dated 
December 19, 1900, dealing with the B. 
C. Southern subsidy, Mr. McCaull ask
ed Mr. Taylor if he ever saw a draft 
of them before they passed

“No; I do not remember,” said Mr. 
Taylor.

"You had no conversation about 
these?” was asked.

“I do not think I had any conversa
tion,” replied IMr. Taylor.

“Y’ou might or might not have had 
such a conversation?” continued Mr. 
McCaull.

"To the best of my knowledge, I had 
not,” returned Mr. Taylor.

'Referring to the visit to Montreal, Mr. 
Taylor said he went East every year 
if he could, as his family was at school 
there. He was not East more than twice 
in 1901. He was with Mr. Brown, hut 
did uot go East with him.

“Did you have any conversation with 
respect to the Columbia & Western 
land grant?” asked Mr. Duff.

“No,” replied Mr. Taylor. “

the government.

names

men,” mused the man, 
aloud.
queried the human

“Measures
who occasionally thinks 

What’s the answer?
“I told him that I thought it wns a 

very peculiar thing to have a govern
ment make a bargain with a 
company, and then see one of the minis
ters go dubbing about the country with 
the grants in his pocket—sparring for 
better terms. He said that he could ex
plain all that—he had fixed it with Mr.
Dunsmuir before leaving Victoria. He 
had already squared the matter with
the government. I said that would not Then Mr. McBride took the stand, to 
be likely to satisfy the public, and he testify that he had, as a member of the 
said something about being able to look Dunsmuir government attended at meet- 
after that all right. I asked him if it ings of the executive, wherein matters 
would not be better to do the square were discussed with reference to the set- 
thing—if the company was entitled to tlement of the Columbia & Western sub- 
the grants to give them to them, aud if sidy. Three meetings he recalled were 
not tell them straight out. In that held on the 10th September, 1900; the 
way the government would be acting 19th December, 1900; and the 10th Au- 
properly and would keep its friends, gust, 1901. He had attended all the 
not sacrifice them, as would be the nat- cabinet meetings when in the city. He 
ural result the way that he was acting. sat in the council and heard the
He said that -he was going to see Krant niatter discussed, having a gen- 
Shaughnessy iu any event, and I ad- eral recollection of what passed, but no 
vised him not to. There was nothing specific, remembrance. The orders-m-
further said in the matter.” council were passed upon the recommen-

He (Taylor) went with Hon. Mr. datloa ot the Chief Commissioner in the 
Wells to the theatre. He had had no "?ual wa-v- The reason tor the making 
other conversation on the subject with ?.f theJraat was ^^.“^««. eres of 
the Chief Commissioner. On but one the public domain would b» saved to the
other occasion had he seen Mr. Wells' mmkthi lliie Itself He had
during his stay in Montreal when Mr.
Wells spoke of certain matters in con- pow®„ in doing so, as in the country’s 
nection with the banquet of the Manu- jjjterest. He did not remember whether 
factarers Association. Mr. Fliimer- Qr not t^e Attorney-General haid discuss- 
* j ^ ed the legal point or had even been pres-
ed Mr. AVel> if he intended to be there? ent jn tj,e council at which the matter London, May 5.—Replying iu
He. replied that he had not received an was discussed. He presumed the Chief House of Lords today to a request 
invitation, aud expressed surprise that Commissioner had taken advice on this information regarding the policy ot tM 
Mr. Flumerfelt had been so honored and aspect of the case. Mr. Brown was government in connection with the I 
he had not. He (witness) had replied i pressing for settlement of this among sian Gulf, Foreign Secretary Lansdowm 
that Mr. Flumerfelt was well known other matters, and was before the exe- said the whole subject of British reia; 
in Montreal as identified with a large cutive on several occasions in connection tions with Persia was being anxious. 
business «concern, and had suggested therewith. The argument in favor of considered by the government, especially 
that he (Wells) send in his name to the giving the lands mentioned was that a the customs "tariff. He was not satisne*. 
secretary, when he would no doubt re- better bargain would be made for the that Great Britain should be con ten - 
ceive an invitation. country in the saving of acreage. It was with the most favored nation treatmen ?

To Mr. Helmcken. Mr. Taylor said upon the request of Mr. Turner that the but he has paid to secure an arranye- 
fhat no particular lands were sped- council meeting was called to pass the ment by which, instead of acJePpngtvpr 
fied in the conversation with Hon. Mr. order-in-council instructing the issue of agreement between Persia and the ot 
Wells concerning which he had testified, the grants, not to close a bargain, but in powers, British interests should be sp 
No particular grants or sections were the process of negotiations for the settle- ially considered. It was the ponev 
epokeu of specifically. Hon. Mr. Weils ment. He could not recall the precise. His Majesty s government to prote 
had Simply said' that he had the grants details. The remoteness of one particu-1 British trade without excluding the leg 
for the C !P. IL, and the subsequent lar block from the line was discussed, if timate trade of other countries.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, May 5.—Rev. Dr. Suther

land, Methodist missionary secretary, has 
left here for the Coast. Dr. Sutherland 
will meet a number of Indian missionar
ies at Vancouver to discuss matters with 
them, and afterwards attend the British 
Columbia conference in Victoria, May

er. with a 
News.because Mr. Wells was ill, and the 

Canadian Northern matters were receiv
ing special attention, and this matter 
was allowed to drift. On the 15th of 
March Mr. Dunsmuir was pressing Wells 
to deliver the grants to the company, 
and in explanation of his reluctance to 
do so, Mr. Wells had confided to him 
(Prentice) how he had been approached 
in Montreal, which statement he at once 
communicated to Mr. Dunsmuir, who or
dered cancellation in view of this in
formation. He had understood negotia
tions were ended when the company 
failed to accept the conditions presented 
by Mr. Wells, and he could not explain 
how Mr. Dunsmuir afterwards was 
pressing for delivery to the company.

-o-
WORKMAN KILLED.

Fort William, Ont., May ».-Wm. 
Moss, workman on a steel tank, ten ‘ 
distance of 65 feet yesterday, |:ll( '
ceived injuries which caused ecu > 
few hours later.

TO WARN BULGARIA.

Sublime Porte Requests Austria to - 
dress Final Notice.

London. May 5.—The Vienna 
pondent of the Daily Telegraph say- 11 
Turkish ambassador at Vienna, a 
on the Porte’s instructions, h as rcqu‘ ' 
the Austro-Hungarian minister of to:.- - 
affairs to address a final warning to *• 
garia and that country while expri— - 
regret that the Turkish precautions " ’ 
so inadequate, the outrages having h- 
foretold, has promised to intervene 
Sofia.

.

14.
Reports of a case of attempted mur

der, followed*by suicide, has just reach
ed Edmonton by travelers from the 
North. A half-breed named Pierre De- 
lvuue quarreled with his wife for re
fusing to accompany him North on a 
freighted. Deloune seized the woman 
and stabbed her in the head and should
ers, then attempted to cut her throat. 
She dropped insensible, and the man 
tied. A silk, handkerchief, wliich the 

had around her throat saved her

was
?!
i

THE AFTERNOON EVIDENCE. woman
life. On the following day Deloune’s 
body was found dead lying by the road
side, his throat having been cut. The 
wife is recovering.

J. B. Lauzon announces himself as 
.Conservative candidate for Laverand-

-»rye.
C. J. Wilkinson will contest Birtle as 

an independent Conservative.
A party of 27 naval men arrived on 

the East train today en route to China. 
They are all stokers, and expect to join 
the torpedo destroyer Sparrowhawk at 
Hongkong.

A. C. Fraser was unanimously nomi
nated tonight as Liberal candidate for 
Brandon City. Kildowen and St. An
drews’ Conservatives renominated D. 
Grain.

PERSIAN GULF AFFAIRS.

Lord Lausdowne Explains Governnvii 
Position.

tin
fcl

seemed to know much about it either. I
He did not know anything about how ! Cross examined by Mr. McPhillips, Hon. 
the bill in question came to be prepared Mr. Prentice said that he could not recall 
or about the message- of the Lieutenant- how Mr. Wells had opened the conversa-iSflttSï
muir, to Mr. Brown, in which it was be wished Mr. Dunsmuir to clearly under- years ago he asked a druggist for the best 
intimated that legislation would be in- stand that these lands were supposed to cure for piles and was told to use Dr. 
troduced during the session of 1901—this possess particular and peculiar value, and Chase’s Ointment. He continued this treat-
letter being written shortly after the that there was a» question of the legitimacy , ment until entirely cured, end as hehas
close of the session of 1900—to confer of granting them. He did not recall how never had an- return of his old trouble, 
the lands for the fourth section of the tbe conversation had been broached. As considers his cure permanent and remark- 

ff. J M Ml he remembered «he -dreams tances, he had «Me-on account of the length of time heroad. He did not know 6f any other happened in at that meeting quite aeci- suffered.

!
-O-

20 YEARS OF ITCHING PILES.
Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, Bowmanvllle,

il The only
talk I had on that subject with Mr. 
Brown w^is when Mr. Brown said he 
had a great deal of difficulty in getting 
the matter settled.”

He never at any time discussed with 
Mr. Shaughnessy any of these matters.
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